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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
116 £ ill tiltS. 
•• INSURANCE. •• V 
Halt * Ia>w as lamivst. C. b. RIJRRILL & SON, 
Correspondence Solicited. KI.I 8WOHTH MK 
PARTIAL LIST OF ^ 
k Insurance Companies \ 
Keprcwntoil at this Agency W 
Livi rpool & London & Globe, J 
of England. a 
Phcenix Insurance Co., of Hart- # 
ford. J 
Hanover Insurance Co, of J 
New York. £ 
New H ampshire Insurance Co., * 
of New Hampshire. £ 
jEtna Insurance Co., of Hart- | 
IIomi Insurance Co., of New ^ 
York. # 
Impi i l Insurance Co., of J 
England. J 
German American Insurance S 
C>1 of New Vork. ^ 
iN^t ka.nceCo. ok North Amer- j 
K \, of Philadelphia. ? 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), X 
of Bangor. # 
Travelers Like and Accident J 
Insurance Co., of Hartford. J 
Penn Mutual Like Insurance £ 
Ci >., of Philadelphia. I 
Also dealers In First class 
Investment 
Securities, 
SUCH AH 
United States Bonds, State of 
Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, and 
Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
tained strength and legality. 
Coupons of customers collect- 
ed free. 
Money to loan on mortgages, 
collateral, and approved com- 
mercial paper. 
Let us know what 
yon want. 
Get our Tmns before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
C. C. 1UIWWILL iV* SOX, 
EU.SWOHTir, ■ MAIXE. 
and with it conics house-cleaning. You need 
Mi\V HOLSK BAIT.R, Curtains, Brass I’olcs, etc. 
It is time for .... 
BALL. 
The largest line of MITTS, GLOYKS. MASKS, 
BATS and BAI.I.S will he found here. 
CROQULT Sl'.TS front 75 cents to $4. 
HAMMUCKS from 50 cents to $5. 
A full line of RAI.MKR HAMMOCKS. 
This is headquarters ter 1 LNNIS GOODS. 
A full line of Wright A Hits. 11's RACKL'IS and 
BALLS always on hand. 
Rackets from $ 1 to $S. 
Spalding's Base Ball Guide for iS96; < nly 10c. 
IB. .V. 
41 Maiu Street. 
LlfitctUsnuruts. 
I have son) rare bar- 
gains in h' iliday g a ids 
not sold during the 
season. Among them 
are 
Silver Novelties. 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Austrian China Ware. 
Cut Glass Ware. 
BRIC-A-BRAC ;: : 
1 hardly need -n\ that i. -*■" k of 
WATCHES Bold and silver, and 
JEWELRY, latest patterns, 
and CLOCKS, 
afford.- an excellent opportunity for choice. 
K. F. ROBINSON. 
BICYCLES. BICYCLES. 
New and second-hand 
WHEELS. 
I have just returned from Boston, 
where I have been making a study 
of the bicycle business, and besides 
selling wheels, 1 am prepared to do 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING. 
\Y. A. ItONSKY, 
t cn«l bridge, room adjoining laundry. 
BICYCLES. BICYCLES. 
A. W. CUSHMAN k SON, 
ELLSWORTH, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
I’a-ket- delivered in any part ■>; II.inc‘ek 
'"unty. New liear=e in v-nnu n will* bu 
inehis. 
iltmrrtisnucnts. 
Style, 
Durability, 
Ease, 
are combined in tile 
>hoe> w e sell. 'l oil 
save with absolute 
eertaintv upon c\er\ 
purchase bee a u s e 
(pialit \ ami stv le are 
ulwav > the best ami 
prices the lowest. 
IS. J. WALSH, 
Main "rut hi. Ei ^woRTiJ, Me. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES, 
ciu.viv 
E. G. SM ITH’S, 
55 Main Street. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
> KW AllVKItTmKMKNTH THIS WKKK. 
Probate notice —Petition f<>r license to sell 
ri al estate. 
Probate notice—Petition to sell real estate. 
Probate notice —Petition for license to sell 
real e-tnte. 
Probate notice—Petition to sell real estate. 
Wm Fennellv Mc-sengor** notice. 
Frank S. Lord Homestead for sale or rent. 
Land or farm wanted. 
Probate notice—F.-t Kugene B Richards. 
Kxee notice—K-t Nettle B (iordoti. 
Kxee notice K-t Miriam S Wooster. 
Kxee notice- K-t Lura I Wardwell. 
Kxee notice—F.-t Samuel M (iott. 
Probate notice -Accounts Med for settlement. 
Probate notice Will tiled for probate. Probate notice Petition Med oy widows for 
allowaro out of jm r-oiial estate. Hancock hall Lurler’* minstrels. 
Probate notice—Appointment of administra- 
tor*. 
Mary K Warren—Notice of foreclosure. 
In-o|vency court —A ppolntmeuts *.»f second 
meeting. 
Malm* Centra! Railroad—Summer arrange 
ment. 
““•I THU KST If AKKOK 
H I HIx—Auction sale. 
Boston 
Cut Price Tea Co—New teas. 
Bcffalo, n y. 
The Larkin Soap M fg Co— Larkin Soaps. 
F.. B. Cole, of B. K. Cole & Co., is in the 
city. 
W. W. Bragdon, of Franklin, was in 
the city last Friday. 
Kev. I>. L. Yale preached at West Han- 
cock, Sunday evening. 
The Senators are having their new hose 
carriage put in racing trim. 
Dr. Charles 1L Cole and wife, of Hock- 
land, are visiting relatives here. 
The county commissioners are at Deer 
Isle to-day (Wednesday) on a road mat- 
ter. 
Miss Lthel Giles is home from Bradford 
academy, Bradford, Mass., for tlie sum- 
mer vacation. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan leaves to-night 
(Wednesday) for Boston, to resume her 
musical studies. 
Harold H. Clark, who is a student at the 
Worcester Polytechnic institute, is home 
for the summer. 
The children of the Unitarian Sunday 
school are preparing for a flower service 
to be held Sunday. June 28. 
The west branch drive, in charge of 
Jere T. (iiles, got in Thursday. There are 
from eight to ten million feet in the drive. 
The Ladies' Aid society will give a cir- 
i cle and supper at the Free Baptist vestry 
Wednesday afternoon ami evening, June 
24. 
Mrs. James L. Cook, of this city, is 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. A. A. Kenney, of 
Brewer, and Mrs. Charles Clark, of Ban- 
gor. 
Miss Florence Smith is home from ; 
Providence, If. L, for her summer vara- j 
t ion \\ it h her parents. M r. and Mrs. M S 
! Smith. 
T! » rnb.-rs of the class of '9b of Blue- J 
I' ll acHd. rnv wen- in the city Thursda\ 
f• >r th*- purpose of having class photo-I 
graph- taken. 
T i-' u.u-.r on mitt ec of the Methodist j 1 p -n p,i 1 -«:*•?>• will give a supper at 
Lj.- :r vestry th:- Thur-day) evening frou 
o 3*i 30 n'c ... k. 
W ham Wart and William Sar von, t w 
drunks from Bar Harbor, were brought 
t" I lie jail M.oidas by Officer C. if. Clark 
Tl > whir* train t hirty day s. 
Tl" re pi i1 
1 M-aii caucus of Ll'-w or h w i 
lie h» M at ILiiu’oek tiall Friday afterno.u 
of this week, at 3 o'clock, to elect dele- ! 
gates lot he < u n * v < m v t .. i. 
F. Carroll Burrill will continue his stud- 
ies in the law office of < iiles ,v Drumm- v 
for the summer. He xpeets to return t•' 
the Boston University law -ehool in th- 
fall. 
At tlie deni cratle ceil, nti.irj of tin 
th i -tri l, !uld at Wat * r v 1 !• Tuesday. 
I.. f‘. !>• ii-v, of Bar Harbor, was chosen a 
d» 1 gate to the national convention at 
Chicago. 
I.ucier's minstrels will appear at Han- 
cock hall on Saturday evening of th 
Week. This troupe has several times up 
jK-ared in Kllsworth, and has establish*'1 
a reputation. 
Mrs. F. K. Hopkins, after a visit t 
I-Ihii.1 Falls and Boston, has joined 1m 
husband at Brooklin, where he is 
ployed for the summer with the Brook 1; 
Packing company. 
The house of JuiDon Sargent, at Nort 
Ellsworth, was burned Sunday nigh: 
The tire originated about the chimne\. 
Much of the furniture was saved. Tht 
house was insured. 
The frame for Senator Hale’s cottage ha- 
arrived. Mr. Tilden, of Boston, the arch 
tect, was in the city last Thursday, rt 
looked Rt the foundation. He pronounced 
it in good condition. 
On Sunday evening Rt 7.30 union ser- 
vices will be held at Hancock hall, when 
the baccalaureate sermon for the class of ! 
IS96, Ellsworth high school, will be j 
preached by Rev. David L. Yale. 
The general topic for the Epworth ! 
league prayer meeting for June is “Christ 
and the Church.” The subject for Tues- t 
day evening is “His Protest at Church 
Abuses.” Francis Tinker, leader. 
The summer time table on the Maine j 
Central goes into effect Sunday, and Ells- 
worth w ill have its full complement of 
summer trains. The time table was [ 
received too late for change in this issue. 
Senator and Mrs. Hale, and son Chan- 
dler, haw arrived in Ellsworth, and arc f 
now occupying Judge I.. A Emery’s cot- i j 
tage, “Firlauds”. Judge Emery has mov d 
tohis Hanc: k Point cottage for the sum- 
mer. j 
A party of ladies and gentlemen from \ 
Ellsworth and Bangor sj nt Thursday 
Green Lake and ( amp Comfort, when j 
they were entertained by Dr. \V. M } 
Haines. In the party were Dr. and Mrs. : 
Haines, A. M. Hopkins and wife, E. G. 
Smith and wife, A. W. Greely and wife, 
Frank Stockbridge and wife, of Ells- 
worth, L. J. Morse, A. J. Kobinson and 
wife, E. M. Blanding and mother, Dr. G. 
C. Gardner and wife, Abel Hunt and wife, 
Miss E. C. Townsend, and VV. P. W. 
Veazie and wife, of Bangor; ('apt. F. G. 
Arey and daughters, of Brewer. 
Patrick Murphy, of Bar Harbor, who 
has served thirty days for drunkenness, 
and Alden V. Carter, the same length of 
time fur assault, paid their costs this 
week and were discharged from the 
county jail. 
The Cnited State’s ttsh commission car 
pabv d through Ellsworth Monday, at 6:15 
p. in., on its way to Bar Harbor from the 
Green J>ike hatchery. At Ellsworth 3,000 
salmon and 3,000 trout were left in charge 
of L. F. Giles, for Webb's pond, and were 
deposited in the pond by Mr. Giles before 
10 o’clock that evening. 
At tk-.j annual meeting of the Abena- 
quis club Friday evening, officers were 
re-elected for the ensuing year as fol- 
lows: President, Eugene Hale; secretary, 
Charles H. Drummey; treasurer. M. Gal- 
lert: governors, If. E. Hamlin, Henry 
Whiting, J. B. Redman, Dr. George A. 
Phillips; A. W. King. 
Mrs. Ella C. Giles, wife of George Giles, 
formerly of Waltham, died at Clinton, 
Mass on Sunday, aged thirty-two years. 
The deceased is a daughter of Nathan Jel- 
lison, now of California. She has near 
relatives and many friends residing here 
and at Waltham. She leaves a husband 
and three children, for whom deep sym- 
pathy is expressed. 
AH the schools in the city will close 
Friday of this week, when exercises will 
be held in all but the grammar and high 
»ic gi huuhliuu exercises oi me 
grammar schools will be held Monday 
afternoon and Tuesday forenoon, and of 
the high school on Tuesday afternoon. 
Examinations for admission to the high 
school will be held Friday afternoon and 
Saturday morning, and for admission to 
the grammar school Saturday. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were K. A. Friend, S. G. 
Stevens, C. E. Hutchins, Brooklin; E. F 
Hinckley, M. P. Hinckley, Bluehill; A. K. 
Buck, Orland; S. H. Dority, Sedgwick; 
M. 1. Morrison, E. J. Morrison, C. K. 
Clark, L. B. Deasy, Jolin E. Bunker, jr.. 
Bar ilarhor; li. E. Tracy, Winter Harbor; 
J. I. Buck, W. t). Buck, Bucksport; Mrs. 
Sac .jel Giipatrick, Miss Cora L. Gil- | 
Patrick, Northeast Harbor; Horace Per- j 
ki.is, Penobscot. 
Charles H. Barton, a former resident j 
Df Ellsworth, and the oldest member of 
I.vgonia lodge, F. and A. M., died at 
ii utou. last Wednesday in the eighty- 
bird yearof his age. Mr. Barton was made 
mason m 1MJ. For several years past he 
ias been an honorary member of the 
odgo. The ma-oiis officiated at the 
uneral Sunday. Pall bearers from the) 
odge went to the house in Trenton. J 
tad the lodge in a body met the remains * 
a High street and escorted them t<- j 
A'oodbine cemetery, where masonic ser- 
i’cs were conducted by Past Master, 
lohn B. lh In.an. 
Deputy sheriff James T. Cushman on j 
Monday arrested Nathan Sargent of Ells- 
vortb. Sargent, who has been at work in 
»ar Hart'or, forgot ■ pay his board bill 
f *1 1 t-> M rs. Hath M At her ton. 11. pu- 
y Sheriff Cushman received w« rd tocol- 
ect the bill. Sargent said lie was going 
o Bar Harbor and would pay. He did 
mt go to Bar Harbor, but instead sought 
o hide himself with some relatives in an 
mt-of-t he-way place. But Mr. Cushman 
s somewhat acquainted around these 
•arts himself, ana had no trouble in fer- 
eting him out. If* was taken to Bar 
Jarbor. Fine r“hH» and costs of flbbl. 
Je was committed to jail in default. 
It would appear from an item in thet 
Jar Harbor Krcorrl of last week, of w hi n 1 
rief mention was made in Thk Amkki- ! 
AN last week, that the Orioles of that f 
dare an- caroling pretty loudly of how 
hey art going t<< wrest the laurels of j 
■hampionship from the brow of the Diri- ; 
pis of Ellswort h. The Dirig.»s would b«- j 
o battle for th* championship, and the, 
'eople of Ellsw ort h have no fear of w hat | 
lie result would he. Hut in v ew of th* 
act t hat the Dirig- s hav" received no in- 
nation to Har Harbor to compete, ;t ix a 
it t le unbecoming, to say t he least, for t h 
>rioies to chirp so loudly of w hat they 
an do. 
At a special meeting of the board of 
rade Monday evening the proposition 
ubmitted to the exec utive committee by 
ontractor Mitchell, of the Washington! 
ounty railroad, regarding the western 
erminus of t lie road, w as laid before t he j 
nil board. The proposition waste make 
illsworlh the terminus providing the 
itizens would give the right of way 
hrough the tow n of Hancock and w ithin 
lie city, and subscribe a certain amount 
s bonus. It see nit d the opinionofthe 
oard that every reasonable inducement 
hould be held out to the railroad com- 
any. A committee consistingof A. II. 
sorris, A. W. Greelv and Samuel J. Morri- 
n was appointed to impure further into 
he matter, and report to the board. 
The Elgin (111.) correspondent of the 
'liicago Journal writes. “Many old 
riends of the gallant < it m A. H. Spurling, 
nee president of the ( hmago rawhide 
lanufacturing company, will be sorry to 
ear of his financial reur^-s. His large- 
lock, the finest in I'.lg.n, will soon be 
reclosed on, and Midway, a plat of 
cres below Elgin, designed for a inanu- 
u-ttiring centre, lias bet n taken by cred- 
mrs. Gen. Spurling ; >ped to save his 
uilding by organizing a xi, k company, 
id In expected Grand Army friends the 
orld over would tak* hold of the pro- 
ct, but they failed to respond. A couple 
t weeks ago he was called to Maine to 
urv his wife. One misfortune after 
not her has befallen him. The death of 
•unions Blaine, who was associated with 
im in his industrial cut* rpr: and the 
anic of 1893, were the b* ginning of his 
oversea. 
Highest of aii in Leavening Power.—Latest U. s. Gov’t keport 
Baking 
Powder 
_Absolutely pure 
A NEW CHURCH 
WILL BE BUILT AT ELLSWORTH 
FALLS. 
IMPETUS GIVEN AT A CITIZENS’ 
MEETING—HALF THE AMOUNT 
NECESSARY ALREADY 
PLEDGED. 
Ellsworth Falls is to have a church. 
The citizens of the Falls have so declared, 
and the will of the people must he 
obeyed. That it will be, no question 
remains in the minds of those who 
attended the mass meeting held to dis- 
cuss the church building project, and 
witnessed the enthusiastic unanimity of 
opinion there displayed. 
rI he movement was given great impetus 
at that meeting. It is proposed to build 
a church to cost about $4,000, and already 
half that amount has been pledged. 
For some time the question of building 
a church has been discussed and the 
ladies’sewing circle has been quietly but 
energetically working toward that end, 
with the result that they now have $500 
toward the church fund. 
THE CITIZENS' MEETING. 
The call for a public meeting Monday 
e^enimr to cniNirU-r to.. .. .. ...t 
with ready response and tlie mee ing was 
well attended. It was 7 o'clock when the 
band began playing in front of the hall, 
and at 8 o’clock the assembly was railed 
to order by Deacon Mart n M. Moore. 
Rev. Emerson L. Hunt was elected mod- 
erator, and after stating the need of a 
church and the possibility of building 
one, he introduced Rev. David L. Yale, 
who congratulated the people on their 
strength, unity, independence Htid pleas- 
ant prospects. 
E. I. Jordan was chosen clerk and the 
meeting was thrown open for discussion. 
Most of the prominent men of the place 
were present, and they one and all admit- 
ted the need of a church and declared 
themselves ready to undertake the w ork. 
Dea. Nahum Flood, Mrs. A. W. Ellis 
and Mrs. John !•. \\ hiitcrnb vere ap- 
point- d a nominating committee to select 
a building committee of three members. 
They appointed Dea. M. M. Moore and 
Fred E. Hartshorn, are; asked that they 
be allowed to report tue third name later 
which request was granted. 
Mrs. A. 'V. 1 us was appointed treas- 
urer. Rev. F. f.. Hunt, Deaeon Nahum 
I* lood and Mrs. M. M. Moore were ap- 
pointed a committee to raise subscrip- 
tions. The sewing circle had already 
raised £o00 towards huildingu church, and 
during the evening more was 
pledged. It is intended to build a church 
costing in the neighborhood of fl.OOO. 
During the evening the Falls baud ren- 
dered popular selections and refreshments 
were served. 
The meeting adjourned, subject to call j 
of tlie hair. 
< < iinnif lice merit < oneert. 
Following is the program no of the con- 
cert to he given by tie- A polio quartette, j 
of lb 'ton. a —i-u d by Miss R* lie Temple. 1 
reader, of lie-ion, under t he auspices of! 
the c! — of > ,.f 1. 1 y ... .tl, bijrJi ! 
school. The e-m-ert irc.-w the 
e: reception, on t ».e evening of June Si: j "Fair and Bright”. y- ! 
\| "1 > (^U.t! ; it.- 
Read Mr. Travers*-Kir^t Hunt” 
M i- T'«• in j• i*•. 
Mr. H ,\ve. 
!•!• r’- 15.; ..An M 
K- M.iii._-. .‘ ....s. ; (. | 1 
'•T. -• 
> -1 r in ■ *»• w 
Mi Paine. 
Au: ■ F.nuri- \rr. <. 
A nrt.-n.- 
K.-a-iiiiZ. ••Tin- IK mu ■in|.| Hi, u -:, A rr:n-_ -••! 
Mi-' 1 t-lUplt*. 
(JUlirtl-ttf .>.-i, i 
A | -11 > Quartetti1. 
•Sonz. ••Tin- p. at a... ••.m,i;:-... 
Mr. Ki-itilall. 
'•sleep in Peace".liu.-cwig 
A|m)1!.i Quartette. 
1‘at.il >hooting \ < blent. 
A fatal shuotiiig ac- .! i; oc;-urrei at 
Tinker ^ Island, three miles from Sea!, 
Cove, nil I-r.day, l,y which a young man 
named Alexander Dawc* lost his life. 
Young I'awes hr. ! been annoyed by 
crows destroying hi-> crops, and on Friday 
afternoon he started out to shoot some of 
the pests. While climbing a fence the 
gun was discharged, the entire charge en- 
tering the unfortunate man's throat pass- 
ing out at the back of the neck. Death 
was instantaneous. 
The body was discovered by the young 
man's sister, who became alarmed at his 
long absence. Deceased was about eigh- 
teen years of age. 
Church Notes. 
The subject for the mid-week prayer 
meeting, of the Congregational church, 
this Wednesday ) evening will be Heav- 
en ; What it is. and Where.” 
Subject of pastor's sermon at the Con- 
gregational church next Sunday morning, 
will be "Modern Methods of Sunday 
School Work.” 
KIASWOHTII KAI.ES 
Miss Carrie 15. Cochrane has returned 
from teaching at Town Hill Mount 
Desert. 
Mrs. Frank Morgan, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Frank Holden, of Bar Harbor, are 
visitingtheir mother, Mrs. L. C. i 1 a. mgs. 
A subscription is being raised to get 
money to send Charles Carttr t“ Massa- 
chusetts to be treated for a complicated 
hip disease. 
Thursday evening the Y. P. s. C. E. 
met for a social at Silas Saunders. Topics 
of society interest were discussed aud a 
flfteen minute talk by the pastor much 
enjoyed. 
The change of service will go into c'fet 
next Sunday. Subject of sermon, “The 
Bugle Call.'' A cornet solo will be the 
special feature of this service. S r- 
vice at 7:30 p. in. Topic: “Are you alive?” 
WHITNEY-CON LEY. 
Tuesday evening, at the home of the 
bride’s uncle, Darwin N. Moore, at Ells- 
worth Fails. Rev. Henry \V. Con: .of 
Red Beach, formerly of Ellsworth ■ Is 
and Miss Minnie Whitney, of EEsivortn 
Fails, were united in marriage. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. David E. Yale, using the E : c pal 
service. Benjamin B. Whitcomb ci.H as 
best man and Miss Mitude E. i": Ml] < as 
brides ina id. 
The house was tastefully decorated with 
flowers, vines and ribbons. About fifty 
beautiful presents were display M. The 
bride wore a dress of light gr ^e’-ge. 
trimmed with Persian ribbon ana .de- 
scent jet. The bridesmaid wore blue. 
After the ceremony refreshment re 
served. Among the invited gu* s fr m 
out, of town were Mrs. K. L. Lawn nee, of 
('lurryfield, Thomas Tapley, ,ok:s- 
v i He, Albert Thompson,of Wat* .• id 
Rev. S. D. Towne,of Bangor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conley will leav- nice 
for Red Beach. 
Stmrrtisnncnta. 
WHO__ 
Fills your prescripts a. 
and family recipes? 
make a specialty of t.i de- 
pa tment. Xo extra c ,. rge 
for delivering good' i’ e- 
scriptions left at on: \r- 
macy by yourplivsi- u or 
sent us will receive o >est 
attention, and the in Fine 
will be pr >mptly to 
your home. 
G. A. PARCH mR, 
AP0THECAF1Y 
ELLSWORTH. 
Aioriti ok itik i:i\ : 
Mr-'. Ct urge Pay A ronva.- 
A daughter fame to the !. Mr. 
Msi *. v* r Koh.iison St ..:e 
13. 
The eoneert on Children'* Ihv n .i.-'- 
trii-t 13. was a success; Th ► re 
well rendered, i-j-. .ally tie- n 
by eleven little children, ♦ ■ -d 
my Lambs.'’ 
June. Id. V >w. 
( •lining 1 t*nt 
-*.il iird'ty, .1 ire jn. at H 
l.w-ier's M instreP. Licke; T '* 
rent be*, rved *• h' no> 
I». W ggu.'* drug 
.umcrtiscmcnts. 
AVE YO 
EARD oi uie 
0WA1: D 
They ran only lie found at LKWIS ; M> 
•t t <> '> -te.ro in all 'hade- and v 
are guaranteed, (det rn n trial. 
You can n!*<* find rnnudete line 
Clothing and Gents' Fnrnis 
LEWIS FKIEX1) & < 
Mansi so Ulo< k, t m. 
& 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
AWARDHWOP.LDTr.VR 
CHRISTIAN KXDKAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Iteginninjj .June 
21—Comment by Rev. S. 11. Doyle. 
J Topic —Doubts and difficulties.—-Ps. si, 11" {A questn box meeting suggested.) 
This psalm may l>e divided into twc 
|>arts—the first (versos 1-10) dealing 
With .* f ;.ui; diCcul:j and how relit f 
came fn ni God in it, and The second 
(Terser T1 -1 ? t a rrv and a prayer for 
deliverance from fresh calamities that 
h k.ve come upon the writer. The experi- 
ence of the psalmist in both instances, 
ftnd particularly in the first, sets forth 
doubts and perplexities from whieh we 
|nay he delnered in all their phases. 
What may 1m* said of doubts may also 
be said of difficulties. 
1. Doubts and Difficulties.—The best 
Of Christians meet doubts and difficul 
ties in their Christian experience. The 
palmist here had evidently fallen into 
die slough of despond. He had been in 
m pitot destruction, m a swamp of miry 
clay. where he would experience the 
h rror < f realizing that he was sinking, 
end yet could not stay his downward 
Bourse lx'cause then* was no solid foot- 
ing beneath him. He speaks of no phys- 
ical sickness, of no jx rsecut ion by ene- 
mies, a: d therefore wo may conclude 
that his trouble was mental and spir- 
itual, some doubt or perplexity that 
had taken possession of his mind con- 
cerning his spiritual condition or con- 
cerning the things that involved his 
(ipiritual blessedness. All Christians 
■nay meet these times of doubt and de- 
Upondcney. They may come from trou- 
ble, from disappointment, from inabil- 
ity to understand all wo would like to 
jimaersranu concerning uroa ana me iu- Itarc In- fr* m failure to be faithful and 
(true to God. 
2. The Remedy For Doubts and Diff- 
iculties.—The psalmist sets before us the 
(only true remedy: In each case ho wait- 
led upon the Lord, ho prayed to God. 
“I wait d patiently or surely upon the 
'Lord, and Ho inclined unto me and 
heard my cry. Thus he did his part, 
and then God did His, for next he says. 
'“Ho brought mo np also out of a hor- 
rrible p:t. out of a miry swamp and sot 
jmy feet upon a rock and established my 
igoings, and He hath put a new song in 
•my m- nth. 
’* G<id is the only remedy f- r 
doubt.- and perplexities. If we wait up* *n 
Him, f wo cry unto Him, He will hear 
ns ant a:isw( r us by removing the diffi- 
tculty ia us * r by giving us grace t 
tendin'- ir. If we trust in God in time of 
doubt ;> ;id u -p tiidency and come to 
Him, I will 3 : ■ us up*»n the rock 
‘Clin-, i instead of despondency 
•and d- •: air tin re will be songs of joy 
in th rr on our tongues. 
If «. bts c -mo, lot us trust God aim 
act a- there wero no doubts. Obedi- 
ence mgs assurance. “If any man 
will d His will, ho shall know of the 
•doctr.n who tin r it be of God. 
Bibb- Readings.— Deut. i, 28, 29; I 
Kings xviii, 3s, 39; Math. xi\\ 22-31; 
xxi, 21, 22: Mark xvi, 9-13; Luke xii, 
22-29; xxiv, 9-11; John vii, 10, 17 ; xx, 
25-2s; Aetsx, 20; Rom. xiv, 23; I Cor. 
xv, oS; Gal. vi, 9; 1 Tim. ii, 8. 
Few .More Common. 
1 There are f.-w temptations more com- 
iinon t*» ardent spirits than that which 
leads them t > repine at the lot in which 
they are cast, believing that in some 
iother situati* n tin y could serve God bet- 
ter. If each such man had the spirit of 
.self suit* lab r, the spirit of the cross, it 
would not matter to him whether h* 
‘were doing the work of the mainspring 
*or one of the inferior pairts. It is his 
duty t try and t>e himself—simply to 
try to do his own duty.—Frederick W. 
! Robertson. 
| Opening: Meetings at Watthlngton. 
1 The fifteenth international Christian 
:Endeav r convention will open in YVash- 
•ington W**dii‘-sday evening. July 8, with 
22 me* tings m 22 of the largest chureh- 
*es in the c:ty. These opening meetings 
(this y*-ar will he even more carefully 
.planned than *-v< r before, and the excur- 
ifiion managers will do well to time their 
jarrival in Washington so as to give their 
•delegation.- ample time to “unpack and 
wash up” 1 : iv the hour f r beginning 
•the programme. 
Th*' Word of Hop**. 
\Yh« n, by nobler culture, by purer < x 
jperience, by breathing the air of a high- 
•€r duty, vitality at length creeps into 
(th* soul, th-- instincts -f immortality 
•will v. uk within us. The word f h* p* 
"Will speak to us a language no 1 ng. r 
iftrang*-. We shall feel like he captiv* 
bifd carried accidentally to its own 
■lands, when, hearing f r th*- first time 
*1. I__ ■ 
■itinctivt-ly the bars <>f its cage.—Jam* s 
,Mart iucuu. 
In the Great Tent a. 
At 9 :30 Thursday morning, July 9. 
will be held th*- first sessions uf the in- 
termit mil Christian Endeavor conven- 
tion in tlie three large tents — Tent 
Washington, Tent Endeavor, Tent Wil 
listen. Besides the usual opening exer 
rises, addresses of welcome, Secretary 
Baer’s annual report and the presenta 
Ition of state banners, President Clark 
Kvill deliver his annual address. 
Juniors’ I>ay at the Convention. 
The juniors’day is Saturday, July 11. 
There will he held in uue of tlie church,-- 
an early morning prayer meeting. Thi.- 
is the first time an early morning prayei 
meeting has been planned for the juniors. 
Their annual rally will be held Satur- 
day afternoon in Tent Washington. 
Heaven* 
Heaven is f. r the heavenly mind. Ii 
is the blossoming and fulfillment uf the 
heavenly life, begun here in sorrow anc 
■weakness and conflict with doubts and 
fears and temptations, but sought and 
won by the way of faith in God and 
■amest striving.—Philip Muxom. 
The Keating Time. 
The glorious resting time will eomf 
.after awhile, and, oh, hmv sweet and 
(refreshing God will make that rest f -i 
all those who have be-- m<- real tin 
through doing* hard work for Him' — 
Religious T ! -scope. 
\Y. C. T. U. 
FI LL REPORT OF COUNTY CON- 
VENTION AT BROOKLIN. 
INTERESTING EXERCISES AND ANI- 
MATED DISCUSSIONS— RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED BY THE CONVENTION. 
4 
Friday, June 5, blossomed forth in 
smiling beauty, clear and serene a* t hough 
no destructive havoc bad been wrought 
by nature’s artillery on the evening pre- 
vious, and as the white-ribbon delegates 
gathered on the broad, level square be- 
fore the stately white church at Brooklin. 
and marked the handsome tow n hall un- 
der the shadow of its wing, noting too 
the pretty homes set in green fields w ith 
the shimmering waters of the lovely hay 
sparkling in the sunlight, a prayer of 
thanksgiving must have arisen in each 
heart to the Great Giver of life and the 
Creator of all the wonderful beauties of 
| nature. 
The interior of the church smiled a 
welcome, not only from the lettered 
motto with its knot of white on the altar, 
and the Mars and stripes of old glory 
wit h her retinue of tiny banners festooned 
everywhere, but a loving greeting shone 
fromjthe pictured faces of the State and 
national presidents. L. M. N Stevens and 
Frances E. Willard, dear to the hearts of 
all loyal white-ribboners. Blooming 
plants lent their bright hues and fragrant 
perfume to the scene. 
OPENING THE CONVENTION. 
The devotional and social service was led 
by the county president, opened by sing- 
ing, “There's Sunshine in my Soul,” scrip- 
ture reading from Isaiah and the crusade 
psalm 146, followed by prayers by the 
pastor. Rev. Gideon Mayo, local presi- 
dent, Mrs. Dora F. Eaton, and the leader. 
After further praise service and social 
remarks by several, tins sweet half-hour 
of preparation closed and the convention 
organized for business. After a greeting 
address by the chairman, committees 
were appointed and the record of the 
convention of ’95 read by the recording 
secretary and approved. The report of 
local unions was deferred until the full 
delegations should be present; also re- 
port of corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Katharine Mason, who had failed to 
arrive. Report of treasurer, Mrs. A. W. 
Clark, in her absence, was read by secre- 
tary and gave a clear and concise state- 
ment of the financial standing of the 
county union, and was accepted. 
Superintendents’ reports of department 
work were then taken up. “Work among 
soldiers and sailors." Mrs. Evelyn Neal, 
of Tremont, reported a good deni of 
literature distributed among sailors. 
Mrs. P. C. Clark, local superintendent 
of Willard union, had improved every 
opportunity along this line, replenishing 
W. C. T. I wall-pockets and giving good 
reading directly to sailors. 
“Temperance Instruction in Sunday 
School,” Mrs. A. M. Lawton, superin- 
tendent, reported by P. C. (.'lark. 
At tins point the entrance of the State 
president, escorted by the Ellsworth and 
Bar Harbor delegation, was hailed with 
joy and the white-wing salute; being 
installed at the left of the county presi- 
dent, the convention moved on. 
“Juvenile and V Work," Mrs. Belle 
Blake, was partially reported by the vice- 
president of the Vs. Mrs. Blake, an 
earnest and efficient officer, having sus- 
tained a serious loss by tire kindled by 
lightning the night previous, was unable 
to be present. This department, than 
which there is none more important, was 
discussed at some length, Mrs. Stevens 
sifting the causes of failure of unions 
to successfully carry loyal temperance 
legions, kindly yet firmly rebuking white 
ribboners for lack of zeal in this line of 
work. Miss Carroll, P. C. Clark, Mrs. Rich 
and secretary replying to the cross-exam- 
ination. 
Reports of unions, Ellsworth, by Mrs. 
A.F. Greely; P*ar Harbor, Miss Juliette 
Nickerson, who gave cheering accounts 
of L. T. L. but a somewhat discouraging 
report of the results of the efforts of the 
W. C. T. C. at Bar Harbor; Frances E. 
Willard union reported by recording 
secretary; L. M. L. Stevens union, by 
Mrs. Dora F. Eaton, president. 
Remarks were mad** by Mrs. Stevens, 
chairman, and others regarding gambling 
devices. Question of Mrs. Rachel Ash as 
to one’s duty when gambling .> car; ltd 
on in publics on ferry boat or cars, illus- 
trated by an incident of recent occur- 
rence. The topic was further discussed by 
Mrs. K. P. Gr indie, P. C. Clark and Mis- 
Nickerson. 
At 12 the convention bowed in noon- 
tide prayer, voiced by Mrs. Stevens. This 
was followed by announcements and re- 
cess. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
At 1.30 p. m. the convention re-as- 
sembled. Rev. F. W. Barker, honorary 
member from Somesville, not being pres- 
ent, praise service was again led by Mrs. 
Rich, prayer by Rev. G. Mayo. This was 
followed by the address of welcome by 
Mrs. Dora F. Eaton, president of enter- 
taining union, which was replete w th 
cordial greetings, appreciation of the 
According to a celebrated anatomist 
there are upwards of 5,000,000 little glands 
in the human stomach. These glands 
pour out the digestive juices which dis- 
solve or digest the food. Indigestion is 
want of juice, weakness of glands, need 
of help to restore the health of these or- 
gans. The best and most natural help is 
that given by Shaker Digestive Cordial. 
Natural, because it supplies the materials 
needed by the glands to prepare the di- 
gestive juices. Because it strengthens 
and invigorates the glands and the stom- 
ach, until they are able to do their work 
alone. Shaker Digestive Cordial cures in- 
digestion certainly ami permanently. It 
does so by natural means, and therein lies 
the secret of its wonderful and unvaried 
success. 
At druggists, price 10 cents to fl.CO per 
| bottle. 
principles of the \V. C. T. I*, and earnest 
resolves to press forward in the good 
cause. 
The welcome to the church by the pas- 
tor, Mr. Mayo, was a fine address, full of 
good points. \Vhile eulogizing the aims 
of the white-ribbon army, the speaker 
deplored the lack of zeal of the church 
along temperance lines. 
The response by Miss M. A. Carroll was 
tender in greeting, courageous ^ 
coming difficulties, ami showed unsw erv- 
ing faith in the ultimate triumph of 
righteousness. 
The credential committee reported dele- 
gates from tive unions. 
The reports of superintendents were 
then continued. 
“Securing Homes for Homeless Chil- 
dren’’, Mrs. Bertha Robbins, proved her 
to be the right woman in the right place. 
Discussion was opened by Mrs. Stevens 
with an eloquent plea for more open 
homes, illustrated by an incident of re- 
cent date in her own experience in placing 
a homeless child in a real home. 
“Prison and Jail Work,” Mrs. M. B. 
Perry, superintendent, being absent, was 
reported by Mrs. Frazier, of Ellsworth. 
“Reformatory Prison Work”, by Mrs. 
Stevens, showed what the appropriation 
for trie “Augusta pig-pen” might have 
done, had it been turned into this much- 
needed channel, strong!v urging the agi- 
tation of the matter with State It^yislaiora. 
Remarks of chairman on Rhodt Isla id re- 
form school for boys were interesting. 
Miss M. A. Uarroll presented a valuable 
paper on “Scientific Instruction in 
Schools” which called forth an animated 
discussion on w ays and means of securing 
funds to ensure a good speaker at the 
teachers' association, a promising feature 
which should not be abandoned for lack 
of money. Unions were all in favor of 
contributing a stated amount for this 
purpose, and on motion of Mrs. R. P. 
Grindle, voted to forward the sums 
pledged to county treasurer as early as 
the first or middle of September. 
Unions were also urged by county 
president to arrange for Mrs Seamen's 
stereopticou temperance lecture, said to 
be excellent. Chairman here invited the 
honorary member from Southwest Har- 
bor, J. B. Mason, to address the conven- 
tion. Responding lie acknowledged 
the cowardice of the great political 
parties in not enforcing the prohibitory 
law, giving logical reasons for the policy 
of inaction, looking forward to woman's 
suffrage to solve the problem. His practi- 
cal speech was warmly applauded. 
“Franchise,” by Mrs. A. F. Greely, was a 
strong argument for woman's l allot, and 
was received with cheers. Heredity, by 
the same able exponent of these vital 
questions, placed before the convention 
weighty and self-evident truths. 
“Narcotics," by Miss Nickerson, showed 
g x>d work attempted, seed sown, hut the 
harvest not Net rea}>ed. 
Miss Rae Bahson, superintendent flower 
missions, read an intertsting pHper re- 
lating to the work, though local un "iis 
had not responded as they should on tin- 
line—the sweetest mission uf all, se> 
fragrant w ith memories of sa.ntcd Jennie 
Cassiduy.gWhose work from her shut-in 
room was so blessed and far-extended, 
and w hose birthday, June 'J, is memorial- 
ized in Flower Mission day. Miss Babson 
also read a good report from the Green’s 
Landing union, which had again failed to 
send a delegate to the county convention. 
If w hite-ribboners could realize the help 
and inspiration these annual councils are 
to local unions, each \V. U. T. U. would 
be more fully represented. 
“Evangelistic Work and Sabbath Ob- 
servance” were interestingly reported by 
the superintendent, Mrs. S. F. Rich. 
The question box contained some very 
pertinent queries, and were wisely an- 
swered by Mrs. Stevens. One question, 
Should a horse which rebels against Sab- 
bath desecration be invested with the 
white-ribbon?” caused a smile to over- 
spread the assembly, for “thereby hang- a 
tale.” As it was growing lute, the topics 
could not receive the thorough ventila- 
tion many desired, but much information 
was gained. 
Memorial services were tenderly ami 
i npressively conducted by L. M. N. 
Stevens for the two promoted comrades 
who within the year have been called to 
higher work Mrs. A. K. Webb, of South 
L) r Isle, and Mrs. Stanley, of Brookiin. 
It is comforting to remember 
That Life is ever lord of Death 
A ml !•.v*• < an never lo-.- It- own." 
Election of officers resulted in return- 
ing the same board for another year, with 
the exception of corresponding secretary, 
whose resignation had been sent in. 
Miss Jessie h os ter, of liar Harbor union, 
was elected to the vacancy. Speeches of 
acceptance, wittily drawn forth by Mrs. 
Stevens, were briefly made. With the ap- 
putmuicm ui Bujwii.i^iiuvuin 
mint work, two new ones being added, 
the afternoon session closed. 
EVENING SESSION. 
At 7.3U, preliminary to the evening ex- 
ercises, convention business was finished 
by the reading of the resolutions by 
chairman of the committee, Mrs. A. F. 
Greely. A spicy discussion took place in 
connection with No. 1, which was finally 
amended and the entire list adopted. 
The choir rendered very finely the 
anthem “For God and Native Land.” 
This was followed by scripture reading 
by presiding officer, and prayer by Rev. G. 
Mayo. The choir sang “Jesus Savior 
Pilot Me.” The address by county presi- 
dent proved her loyalty and enthusiasm 
for white-ribbon work which is identi- 
cal with the spread of Christ’s gospel. 
The lecture by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens on 
“Work in the South,” was w hat might 
be expected of this talented, great-souled 
woman, and held the close attention of 
the large audience. She gave a vivid por- 
trayal of scenes and incidents connected 
with her recent organizing work in the 
Virgin ias. 
Not omitting the important collection, 
all joined in “America” and the conven- 
i tion of ’96 was dismissed with the bene- 
diction to go forth “laborers together” 
| for God and home and every land. 
Much praise is due the reception com- 
mittee, Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Hill, possi- 
bly others, for securing such generous 
j enteriuiumeut for visiting delegates, and 
warm thanks art* extended to all who 
assisted in the hospitable welcome. 
OFFICERS AND SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The officers and superintendents for 
the ensuing year are as follows: 
Count \ president, Mrs. Sarah K. Rich, 
Southwest Harbor. 
Recording secretary, Mrs. Jennie M. 
Mh-'vmi, .'ou» »n\t**i ilttroor. 
Treasurer, Mrs. A. W. Clark, Southwest 
Mo rSnr 
Corresponding secretary, Miss Jessie 
Foster, Bar Harbor. 
Work among sailors, Mrs. 1’. C. Clark, 
Southwest Harbor. 
Temperance instruction in Sunday 
schools, Mrs. A. M. Lawton, Southwest 
Harbor. 
Social purity, Mrs. Dora F. Eaton, 
Brooklin. 
Juvenile and “Y.” work, Mrs. Belle 
Blake, Brooklin. 
Securing homes for homeless children, 
Mr*. Bertha Robbins, Centre. 
Prison and jail work, Mrs. M. B. Perry, 
Ellsworth. 
Scientific instruction in schools, Miss 
M. A. Carroll, Southwest Harbor. 
Franchise, heredity and hygiene, Mr*. 
A. F. Ureely, Ellsworth. 
Narcotics, Miss Juliette Nickerson, Bar 
Harbor. 
Temperance literature, Mrs. M. A. 
Stanley, Southwest Harbor. 
Flower missions, Miss Rae Babson, 
Brooklin. 
Influencing the press, Mrs. A. F. Cireely, 
Eliswort h. 
I'va mn>l ill tinrlr I. I... I. 
st*rvAlice, Mrs. S. F. Rich, Southwest Har- 
bor. 
Department of mercy, Mrs. R. 1*. Grin* 
dle, Bluehill. 
Work among railroad employes, Mrs. 
Rachel Asti, Bar Harbor. 
KKSOLfTIONS. 
The resolutions adopted were as follows: 
HViereaa, We,the members of the Han- 
cock county W. C. T. 1., realizing our de- 
pendence upon God for the final over- 
throw of the saloons, and believing in our 
best efforts wearebut instruments In llis 
hands for the destruel ion of the rum pow- 
er. and by working to that end we are do- 
ing His w ill, t herefore 
liesolred, That we will do all in our 
power to discourage the use of liquor, 
eit her as a medicine or a beverage, and w* 
will not be deterred from our purpose to 
close the saloons, by social, church or po- 
litical t les. 
Resolved. That in view of the dreadful 
effects caused by the traffic in and use of 
intoxicating liquor, we will recognize no 
ctiurch a" Christ lan that uses w me at com- 
munion, or that receives rum-sellers or 
wim-hibbers into fellowship. 
Whereas, We consider that scientific 
temperance instruction in schools is the 
right win to save our nation from the 
curst* of alcohol and narcotics, 
Resolved, l'nat we will make an appeal 
t«» supervisors to introduce into the 
schools the grade 1 system of text-books 
on physiology, which have been approved 
by a hoard of in-pcctors appointed t.y the 
national W (\ T. I’., and w e w ill strive to 
influence the teachers to teach this as 
faithfully as any other branch in our 
sc hools. 
Whereas, The trustees of the Wesleyan 
school at Kent's Hill have appointed a 
brewer as one of their board, ami 
li hereas, His business as a brewer 
cla-ses him in our State with outlaws, 
and 
Whereas, The trustees by this appoint- 
ment have put at defiance the law and 
public sentiment of our State; therefore 
Resolved, That we emphatically and 
unreservedly condemn the action as 
wrong, in defiance of the law, and in 
violation of the public sentiment of tin 
Stale of Maine, and altogether unworthy 
of t he great Method >t church. 
Whereas, With but few exception, the 
judiciary and officials of our State are in 
sympathy with the liquor interests and 
thereby make it difficult to enforce the 
law against rum-selling, therefore 
Resolved, That we will emphasize otir 
belief in the righteousness of our pro- 
hibitory law, and will do all in our power 
to compel the officials to do their duty, 
believing that the law. if enforced, would 
put an end to rum-selling in our State. 
Resolved, That the ballot is the onlv 
weapon that can be effectually used for 
the destruction of the liquor traffic, 
ami as women are the greatest sufferers 
from intemperance, we demand the bal- 
lot, not only as her right as a citizen «>f a 
republic, but as a means of protection 
against the rum power. 
Resolved, That we renew our piedg*. of 
allegiance to t he national W. (.'. T. t\. and 
will a! w ays endeavor to sustain its various 
depart nients. 
Resolved, That the thanks of the Han- 
cock county W. C. T. 1'. tie extended to 
the citizens of Brooklin, for their kind 
hospitality during our convention, and t*» 
the trustee.-, for the use of Ihechurch, and 
to all w ho as-isted in the decorations and 
contributed in any way to make our con- 
vention a success. 
M HS. A. F. (iKKKI.Y, 
M iss M A. (’\KKol l.. 
Mas. Kauiki. Ash. 
Committee on Resolutions. 
111. C. £. U. Column. 
Mrs. ilunnah J. Bailey has arrived in 
New York from her foreign trip and is 
expected home this week. A hearty 
welcome awaits her. 
The H oman's Journal scores a good 
point w hen it says \\ ith deserved sarcasm : 
There is no end to the humorous incon- 
sistencies of the remoustrants against 
equal rights for women. Dr. 1’arkhurst 
thinks a young woman would lose her 
womanliness by co-education, and would 
be utterly ruined by the “publicity” of 
casting a ballot; but he sees nothing in- 
compatible with delicacy in having an 
enormous portrait of his wife’s face 
j>araded in ail the newspapers in connec- 
tion with the advertisement of a patent 
medicine! 
For the tirst time the Cuban war has 
blown us good. Manufacturers of cigars 
and cigarettes are greatly disturbed over 
Gen. Weylers prohibition of any further 
exporting of Cuban tobacco to this 
country. They say it will “demoralize” 
the tobacco trade. White ribbouers and 
prohibition cranks have said for a long 
time that the tobacco trade was demor- 
alizing our country, and these gentlemen 
have nut been at all troubled thereby. 
Neither are we at the prospect that to- 
bacco will run up to such a figure that 
many will be prevented from learning to 
| smoke, or leave it off from motives of 
economy, which is what we suppose 
they mean by demoralized trade. The 
demoralizing has been on one side long 
, euough. 
A soft cloth wet in alcohol is excellent 
f >r wiping off French-plate glass and 
1 narrows. 
3W)utisniunls. 
Perhapt you’re doctoring your stomach or liver 
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It's un- 
safe to trifle with them. When overworked 
they can back up into your system «m- 
i. purines enough to wreck the strong- 
est constitution- Don't neglect 
them until it's too late. You 
can xaftly try Dr. Buker > 
j* j» j* j* 
nus 
^ J* J* J« J* 
^ Kidney Pills and they work 
like magic on the Kidneys. 
Dr. Buker will gladly answer 
questions and give advice free, 
w-' Write us. Pills soc. at your druggists 
or m..ded postpaid lor pnee. 
Buker Pill Co., Bangor, Me. 
Professional Cartis. 
|}K. II. GRF.ELY, 
I) I-] N T 1ST. 
itradu.'ite of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
riasr of ’T.r>. 
ggr-< >FF!CR IN DILLS' BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
J )K. II. \Y. HAYNES. 
DENTIST. 
• » Sandolor for tho Painless Extrac- 
tion of Tooth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER A. H. NORMS STORK. 
»l ft AiU, 
A TTO H N E Y 
ASI> 
COINS E I. LO H A T L A W 
AN" j»r -e.-utlhc attorney for all classes of 
Iumi»]"'i tin* United statr-. 
Hu-lne«- --llclted. 
KI.I.SWORTH. ... MaI.NK. 
JOHN E BUNKER, .IK.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
-'►KICKS AT 
BAli HAKBOli AND BU KIIILL, ME. 
Bar llarl '-flirt- 7 an-l s Mt. Desert B oek. 
Bluet,:.; --(lire -pen "aturdavs. 
ULIiSWORTH 
-STEAM LAUNDRY 
AM- HATH ROOMS. 
“NO 1* A \ NO W A > II U E 
Ml kind- •■! laundry w--rK clone at' short no- 
tier. l»oo<D < for and dellvered. 
II. It. KSTEV A (<)., 
West I nd Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
ELLSWORTH 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
AND DISPENSARY, 
School Stre-t, Ellgworth, Me., 
I- now oprn f -r the -rlrntltlr ami humane treat- 
flit --f all doine-ticated animals. 
HORSES CLIPPED BY POWER. 
Horse-Shoeing at Regular Rates 
with veterinary -uperlntemleuee. 
I >K. W. L. YY KST, l*rop*r. 
Graduate and Medallist Ontario l'eteri- 
nary l’oil eye. 
Banking. 
E.-TABLIMIKD 1N-7. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
or 1 n.'WouTii, 
CAPITAL STOCK. $50,000. 
Does a general National Bank business. 
Banking hour- from :• a. tn. t-> 1 j-. m. 
K\cr\ facility oflcretl Customers. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Asi-ta v. D M hWKU, / V-gnl-nl, 
>• K. Wltll is--, Vu Ur. «ident. 
Ill.NUV W. < SUM AN, Cashier. 
inn La Tons 
A. 1‘ Wi>v\Ki.r, > K. Wiim.M,, 
t»i "■ 1‘ m rr- -n, 1. II. t.KKKi. v, 
I.. A. l.MKKY, Lew is Ekiknd. 
mai-Y srni.nr, ellsworth, me. 
Hancock Connty Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
1 omuiHHcil Itllhi n**sn >lt*y 1, 1873. 
1>> -.-it- in thl- bank arc by law « xcmpt from 
taxation. 
JAM 1.5 F. DA l’/.", President. 
CHAHLFS C. M’HlllLl., Treasurer. 
Hi draw Intcn-t fr- ui tin- fir-t day of Marrii, .1 uin >«*|.tcmlier and I >«•»•» in bcr. 
Ol IUKEtTOK>: 
.Iami.s F. Davis, •Idiin F. \Viutc«»mh, 
A. F. Ill UN 11 AM, S. 11. CoOLIlM.il:, 
CllAULKti C. Ill UKILL. 
Bank hours dally, from 9 a. in. to ]•» m. 
GEO. H. GRANT 
W KITES 
OF ALL KINDS 
At the lo\ve>t ]><>s*ible rates,’ 
in the largest ami very 
best companies. 
Also docs a general 
Ship Brokerage Business, 
MAKING THE 
UKAXITE BUSINESS A 
SPECIALTY. 
-•ti- I.'.nir distance telephone connection to1 
principal points. 
Office*, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. 
Kvery Kale has Us own Keeley Institute 
Maine's Ke. ley Institute 1. ut.Iicerlny (railroad ! 
I station, Westbrook .Junction). Maine's own Is 
j the best, nearest ami cheapest, it, physician 1., 
a Keeley gi&Uaatc. 
1 
3Ltfl.il Notices. 
SHKHIITs stl.K. 
State of Maine, Hancock as.: 
fl^AKEN this thirtieth dav of May, a d 1 1896. on execution dated May ft, a.'d. \kh issued on a iudgment rendered hy the sV 
preme Judicial c nurt for the C ounty'of Han- cock and State of Maine, at the term thereof beguu and held on the second Tuesday of April, a. d 1896, to wit on the second day of Mav. a d. 1896, in favor of S umiel J. Morrison and Henry J. Joy, both of KliswoTth in said 
county, partners in business under the firm 
name of Morrison A Joy. against John H 
Nevells. of sai.l Ellsworth, for eighty dollars and nftv-five cents debt nr damage and thir- 
teen dollars and eighty-two cents costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction at the office of the sheriff at the tail house in saj,} Ellsworth, to the highest bidder, on Wednes- 
day, the first day of July, a. d. 189*. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, "the following des- cribed real estate, and all the right, title and interest (being one-sixth part in common and undivided which the said John H Nev. ells has in and to the same or had on the thir- teenth day of December, a. d 1895. at y o’clock 
a. m the time when the same was attached on the original writ in the same suit, to wit 
A certain lot or parcel of land, with ail buildings thereon, situated in Ellsworth aforesaid, at Ellsworth Falls, being the home- 
stead of the late John Nevells,and particular- ly bounded and described as follows, to w it Hounded westerly by the road leading north- 
erly from Mill street, so-called, to the Tisdale 
mill, so-called; northerly and easterly by land of Whitcomb, Haynes A to. formerly o'f Seth Tisdale, and southerly by Jot of or’ne- 
lius Hayes. 
Also another parcel of land at said Eil«- 
worth halls described as follows: Hegiuniug 
on the line of the Hoggy Itrook road at 
C harles Dunham's northwest corner; thence 
by line of said road 11 rods to the North (,or.. 
line, being the north line of Augustus M,„>r* 
land; thence south 88 di g.. l'» min. cast se, 
to C harles Dunham's northeast corner; then. •• 
south 52 deg 50 mm. west 47 rods to I'lurlo 
Dunham's corner, thence south 7* d. g 
42 rods to place of beginning, containing ii 
acres, more or less, excepting that portion being a strip 4 rods wide, taken bv the Main.’ 
Shore Line Railroad < o said parcel being formerly or John Nevells. deceased. 
James T. <Tshmav. 
Deputy Sheriff. Ellsworth. May 30, 1896. 
ftHMIlt E s s \|.| 
State of Maine. Hancock, ss.: 
nPAKEN ON EXECUTION and wi 
Mold by public auction on the 6th dav ..f 
July. a. d. 1896, at I" o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the sheriffs office in Ellsworth, in sat-i 
county, all the right, title and interest who h 
John If Hr. »ni ... I.' l.v. 
an.I all the right, title and interest w hich said 
John H Hresnahau had on the I'.th .lav of 
May, a. d 1 *'•*,, at A o'clock p m being the 
time of attachments on the original writ, in 
and to the follow ing described real estate sit- 
uated in said KiNworth. to wit 
hirst. The homestead lot of Ellen Hresna- 
han, late of said Ellsworth. deceas* d. hounded 
a- follows Northerly bv land of > asey at 1 Mm. M’hit by; easterly by laud formerlv f 
Charles Mc( arthy; southerly by Willow 
street, so-called, and westerly f.y the Carr-’.! 
lot. together with the buildings thereon. 
Second. A certain bam or -table -itu.it. d 
upon a portion of the Hlack lot. so-called. .u 
sai<l Elisworth, together with the land up u 
w hich it -tatids, ati d the right of w ay the ret 
the said Hlack lot i- 1 inded as f.dl a- 
Nortln r!\ -aid V. ilb-w street; ea-ter'.y bv 
nd loirew I>ut?\ southerly by land s > ■. 
or formerly of Michael Hradv, and western 
by land of Hawkes ami land form, ..f liarles Ml* arthy. Meaning t" 111. Im!. 
both ahov r-described parrels. the -aim- land 
appointed to John H Hresnahau by hi., <.t 
Ellen Hre-nahan, duly probated in ’flu? k 
countv and recorded in the Registry of I >. 
f.-r said county in vol. Jst, page xf‘. 
Th* execut ion hereinabov *• referred t w.i- 
i-su« d ..lit of the supreme judicial court f 
Hun. k county, Mat*- «>t Maim-, is .!.*••: 
May 11. a d. I-'**;, i- in fav..r ■ f Colin M< K< 
ie and again-; t dm li Bn-sinihan, afor*-- n 
for the sum <>f four hundred dollars, debtor 
damage, and eighty-three dollars and fort 
t lire. t-nts costs 
E,isvvcirlh, May -■*, a. d. is:**'. 
J T <1-11 MAN 
I>eputy Sh«-riff 
OVI VI l-IOV t Its SOI It I 
H am .. k s>.: May a. d. 189th 
"VXTE, the undersigned, having been t 
M appointed by tht Honorab e O 
Cunningham, Judge >.f Probate for -aid cm: 
ty, commissioner- to receive and examine th- 
claims of the r* itors of Silas N. Mitch* 
late of iVnohsct, in said county dec* a-* ■: 
w bo-* estate has bei-n represented .n-olv* 
hereby gi\ *• on b. im>t in agreeably to th. ■ 
di of said Judge < f Hr >b.i’.e, that -ix n m' 
from ami after th- -. coml M'edn* -■!.*y 
-M a> N hav e been a' !■ .w * d t<> -aid cr* di* 
to pre-i.-nt and prove their ciaim-. and t!.,: 
Wt w il 1 attend to t be -ervue u--ig:.*-d 
th* oftic. "f T. H Smith, in Hu k*p«.rf. 
said county, on the 7th seventh nay of Ju 
I--*. .Hid the 10lh tenth dav of Ni.-.eim 
N’-. at ten of the -. k in th. forem- 
each dm. T. H r-viTii, 
., v». ill... 
.>Otlet* of Aftftlgnrr of lllw \ ppolnt me of. 
At Ellsworth, in the county --f Han ock 
Mate of Maim, th. twelfth day of M,.: 
a. d 
r|MiH undersigned hereby give- notice f 1 
tate of A M Kisteen, of I d. u. 
-aid county of Ham k, in-olv* :it >t• ;••• 
w li.. ha- !,, n .lti lured an n i.\ up-:, 
own p«-tition, by th*- curt of in-olvem v. 
said county of Ham.., k 
s x mi ei. E. Hi x iassiir,.* 
fpHK s X 
appointed, and ha- taken noon him-, If. 
trust of an id mini-! rat*.r d* mm f 
• state of Ella .1 s.iHvt-r, lat- of * c 
m the « oiinty of llinoi k. *ii d. !.. 
ing bo mi- as the 1 iw d he t her* f 
iiUest- in persons who are indente.t 
ilei e.is* d estat*., to n-ak«- itmuediit. 
melit. ami t ho**- w ho ha v *- any denial. 
xiubit the .1 t t; no 
M IV n, a. 1 -> t. M Wo 
r|'Mii su bscriber hereby gi v es public i,. 1 
appointed and ha- tak.-n upon bim-.'.f 
trust of executor of the !a-t will and t. 
meut of Mark * arr. lat. t liter Isle, in 
county of Hancock, doc. a--d. bv giving 
a- the law d irei t s. h«- t he refoi «• r«. -,,.*. -t 
persons who an indebt \ sa de* 
estat* t«> mak. immediate paytm-nt, a d t- 
vvbe» have any demands the r» «.n l<» xhibu 
same for settlement Damli I’. Em 
May Id. a. *1. is.**,. 
1 to ail concerned, that b«- ha- :•* :. 
appointed ami ha- taken upon him-* if 
trust of -p.ecial a«lmiuistrat**r >>f the estat. 
Me-hituble S. Roger-, lat*- * f Ca-tiue, m 
county of Hancock.deceased, by giving ! 
as the law directs; he therefore re-: 
persons who are- indebted to said decra-ed's 
estate to make immediate payment, ami ;; -• 
who have anv de mauds thereon to -xhd 
same for settleuimt ('iiahi.i s H H 
May 1 :, a. d. lsyri. 
r|^iiE .subscriber hereby give- :.•.: :• « X h*‘ has been duly appointed a 
trator of the estat.- of * an* mi,oh. 
of Laiuoine, in the county of Hum 
deceased, and given bonds as the law dir- 
All persons having demands against th* *-• 
to S.uu (inr.tM'ii art ueMreil to ('!• 
the same for settlement anti all indt 
thereto are requested to make jiayito 
mediately. N ew ei B. Cooi 
May 13. a. d. 1896. 
General Insurance Agent, 
Manning Block, 
KLLSWOKTH, ME, 
Parties desiring .any kind of insurance wi.' 
find it to their advantage to talk with me i-« '• 
insuring. 
I.osscs l*aiil at my Ofltft*. 
lntiumuiutory lthe uuiutiaw Cured in 
1 >n y«i. 
Morton I. Him., of Lebanon, Jnd 
“M wife had i nllummator> Kheumuti-* 
**' erv inu-rIf ami .• <int, a .h ri•*- \va- r: 
l,le and her hmlv and fa< t- were .-wtdlcn ale. 
beyond recognition; ha.l been in bed b»r -:>* 
week- and hud « i_• ht j• L\ .-irian- but re* *1'«•' benefit until -he tried the MYSTIC cCKK 
iiUi.l MATInM. it imineiliate relief a: 
*he was able to walk .t in three die.- 1 
am sure it save*! her Uf. «*,,ld by >. D " 
gin, druggist, Kilsw n 
2Tfcbcrtisrmr:'.ts. 
Constipation 
s fully half the sickness In the world. It 
retain* th** digested food too long in the bowels 
alt,l produces biliousness, torpid 1.. r. indi- 
Hood’s 
p„:.,>n. 1*.fl 9MK B _ _ 
..’ k howlm'li". hi- l, S R 
-tc. II..O.IH run HIS 
fUIv constipation :»:. l all its ™ 
m a 
result*, easily and thoroughly. iV. All druggists, 
prepared by C I II "I Si r.„ I .well. Mass. 
j»j.' only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Puri tana 
Natures 
Cure 
Improper digestion rinses over 
9:^ of .ill suffering and diseases 
<f the I", xk!, IStomach, Kid- 
neys, Lungs, Nerve-, Brai.i or Skin, 
l'uritana renews and strengthens 
the 
Power 
P roducer 
of the human system, the Stomach. 
It makes the health right, because 
it makes the Stomach right. 
It brings New blood, New Nerve 
Force, New Strength, New Life. 
If 7n'i arc* a snfforfr, pot of *. 'Trupplat thl-l 
P’ ■! vi'-r 1 ttln- 1. 1. j| 
I I' f II, p, ft,. tl« i* tiU-tll,. 1st iilk*. f I.ottlo 
II F..r;l iL.r, f I',,;. .1. 1 1'., l./,^ 
l>of! >• of 1'urlt h a TaN'.-t-, a 1 1 i'i < r.t> 
|n>-k.we>« or hi o t" in* urt-i-r-•!, ai.-l y<»u 
tv. 1 « tilt* •! *V 1 l. *r«! «-f pi.riUA 
TLc l’sfCt a.iHH.nl Concord, M. LU 
HINDOO REM1..' 
N 
ID *i I 1 N I; •' 
i 
to | I.««t " •• * 
•> no \» li h a 
wrltu u, .. > r. I, .1. I*. :j 
f ■» •• .in n.vi'o, if 
-r !..i It I repaid. 
iirlr nlul V. Unl .. rvp*., hir»»•■), 111., ur our kf sit*. 
Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ...... 1 ..y Drug* 
?»•*«!» 
LADIES v:;ikk:w 
DP. FELIX LE BBUN’5 
V- } Steel £ Pennyroyal Pii!b 
J c3 / % « It:. .'it by TO > .. !. soill uhl} by 
s. I) \VM;<JIN, 1.1 Is w orth, Mr. 
4> 
Vitf \ fitir Life 
By ll-dtlg T11 K Nkw C.KKAT SiUTII A M Kit K’an 
Kiiinky < TiikTill- new remedy 1- a greet 
surpri-e >it account of its exceeding promptness In relieving pain in the Kidne.-, Bladder and ; 
ihu k In male or female. It r»!ic\e- retention 
of water and pain In pa-dug it almo-t im 
mediately. S»vc vour-elt by tiding this mar 
'emu* cure. Its u-e will prevent fatal const- 
oienecs hi ahm»-t all ea-f- by it- grmit a’t* r.. 
tlve ami healing power-*. 'oM bv 8. D Wig 
Kin. Druggist. Ell.*worth Me. 
Ailapted to any business 11 ((r profession, ruled, with 
Contract and 
( )l*f Idi1 throughout. Rffjuires t lit* least 
y1 ■ posublt writing to enter data I £ fW *1 I 1*4 I Ng un<1 refer -luiek'v t •» an> m 
name and -ave time and 
money. r»,u00 used ami recorded. All kinds of 
1 a bor-sa v i ng records on hand or made to order. 
MAI. IKK W i.HIKl.l, I’u niisher. 
b Barclay St New York. 1 
i*iiu|M*r \alicp. 
HPHr; undersigned p.;r«.b> give* Hom e mat he ! 
A 1..*-. ...llamed w t:;» tint a. d I. i t* a orth.fo? j tfir support of tin* poor, during i'- *■ rn- ,inu .ear, 
ami has made ample provision tor their support, j ib- therefore forbids ail person* irom furnishing 1 
supplies an' prsup. r •» m- account. :n. u uncut 
hi* "r.pen order, hi will pa\ Inrm. goods ». 
funds: M >KKV Insv* 
kittkiiy TO <’AHIHOr. 
Oiip pelt’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty an<l Nonsense. 
Gilbert Cram, an old and respected elti- * 
7.cn of Bangor, died Wednesday, aged j eighty-five years. 
t apt. J. M. Richardson, aup^rintends::t 
of the first district life saving service, I 
which embraces Maine and Wm llamo- 
sbirc, died Saturday at Rockland, aged j 
s.xty-two years, Heeuleiiil the service 
in 1*74. 
p i*ton is excited over an order issued 
} y°r Noble to cl os er iloon in I 
t lie city and seize h«! Bqun coining into | 
the city, flie saloon k< ; s wen; given ! 
twenty-four hour’s warning. Several { 
raids have already been made and morel 
are expected. 
\ Bangor woman read that camphor 1 
sprinkled about, a room would drive away ! 
mosquitoes. A few night- a * she was 1 
troubled by mosquitoes and thought slip 
would try the remedy. The a \t morn-; 
ing she awoke to find the bedspread eov- I 
•red with ink and the ink bottle empty. 1 
The appraisal of the is!. of <;.A. | 
Phillips, tlie Wat crville luuii r operator, 
who committed suicide. *•■. a very' 
handsome surplus overall indebtedness. 
Il is hard to conceive h a man of 
Mr. Phillips’husiness keenne- could have 
been so deceived about his own financial 
standing. 
I in* soldiers’ home at Togus now has 
1 a thousand men in line at its open- 
air rcvicAs, making a spectacle at once 
restive and inspiring. The vets s? ! 
1Mr 'i with precision, but their step 
a*m't tin- swing and spring of the old 
days. I );ck Mart/, the old Maine 
-I oh\ man, !■- one of the late arrivals at 
fogus. 
It is sail that the railroad comm is- j 
r-i will soon be asked to grant n 
‘1 •’r: r friu elect ric railroad f r< ti Skow- I 
■./••I t** Waterville through I’i-hon’s I 
crry.tiood Will and Shnwmut t » Fair- 
li'bl. where a connection wi'I made 
it fi Urn Waterville and Fai-ti hi rail-' 
ay. Which now holds a charier f n line 
from Waterville through Vassalboro to 
the Augusta line. At this point it s ex- i 
?><•«■* I to make eon met i oils with the \u- 
■'usta, I tallow*• 11 ami iard im-r railroad. ! 
11. n. .James W. Bradbury, t*m oldest 
I nite 1 State- senator in tin- c..untry, 
rounded out IBs ninety-fourth year last 
W« lm-lay. iI« received many pleasant 
remembrances from friends and dis- j 
in gw ish* <1 public men. Hint wm in the ! 
> mite began with IM7 and ended with 1 
l'v»3. I!** whs a member of tie* famous 
bis f **J7 Mowd. n. Curing ttie past 1 
y <»r be ha• njoyed excellent health, and 
t ii- r- have en but a few days w lien h»* bus 
not Ht tended to business Ht the bank, w it h | 
which he i- conneeted. He visited the 
Wi.rld'n 1-t.r in I.S9.1 ami the pa.-d winter 
-1 .vo k ;n 1 !* iston. 
■I.VMI.S <ltLAIM/> i.KW I 
Ills ISody will lit* at 111 n Favorite 
Itesort on \\ intlirop llill. Augusta. 
When James (I. Blaine was a! i and in 
Augusta his favorite resort of an after- 
noon was the top of W inthrop Hill, w hich , 
commands an uninterrupted view of the 
Kennebec valley for miles. H.s favorite 
spot on the hilltop was near the site of an 
old house and beneath the shade of -ow.t 
t hick-trunked elms. 
From this hill the tips of the Camden 
H i Li 1 >• cw i a the wr In a-d M •. n; Blue 
amt the Farmington Hills in the north- 
west, while far on the southwestern hori- 
/••n th*-snow cap of Mount Wa-nuigtou 
maybe discerned on a clear day. Mr. 
Blaine Used to take his friends to this 
height that they might enjoy with him 
the scenery and sunsets, and he often said , 
it was the most beautiful place he ever 
visited. 
On account "f his love for the spot Mrs. 
Blaine decided recently to buy it and 
have ttie remains of the great statesman 
taken from Washington and buried there. 
The place is known as the old Milliken 
farm, and was ow ned by W. 11. Gannett 
who intended to build a tine, residence 
there. It contains about three acres.-of 
land, and is situated on the east side of 
the road, connecting Western avenue 
with Green street. As soon as« Mr. 
Gannett learned for what purpose Mrs. 
Blaine desired the property he relin- 
quished ii at once. 
Mrs. Blaine intends making Augusta 
her permanent home, and as sooh as the 
place on the liill is ready the remains of 
James G. Blaine and Walker, her son, will 
be brought here for burial. 
Soon after Mr. Blame's death a sub- 
scription was atarted m Augusta for a 
monument to his memory. Considerable 
money wa- raised, but for over two Jyears 
nothing lias been (heard of the project. 
11"is"sai< 1 now t hat theMi.st will he brought 
out again and kept before the public un- | 
til enough money is raised for a tilting j 
memorial. 
-—-- 
A cup of hot water taken the first thing 
in the morning will often prevent a 
bilious attack. 11 -t water as a beverage j 
is exceedingly wholesome, especially J 
when the digestive organs are weak. It 
should betaken before each meal as well ! 
as after. A half teaspoonful of lemon j 
juice makes it palatable. 
Zltot’crtiscmnUB. 
NO HOUSEKEEPER USING A 
GLENWOO 
RANGE 
Will be bothered to know whether the oven 
is hot enough or too hot. The THER- 
MOMETER on the oven door tells the 
exact heat, and when the oven is just right 
to cook Meat, Bread, Cakes and Pies 
perfectly. 
> M in :;H j.rm inont cities and towns 
t‘.r ;it N England. 
MADE BY WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS. 
A MQDERN LAZARUS. 
It was a hot, breathless August day In 
New York. The hour was high r.oon. Yet. 
beneath that vertical sun. a blind beggar 
sat asking alms by the wayside. 
His worn dress, though scrupulously 
clean, betrayed the utmost, poverty. li»* 
hand shook with pal^v as he held forth his 
tattered straw hat lor alms. On ids ba»*ed 
head, hr.Id on top, but with a few thin, 
gray hairs around the edges, the vertical 
sun poured down its fierce heat pitilessly. 
Poor old man! 
Suddenly a splendid equipage drew up 
to the sidewalk and a portly, pompous 
man descended. Could the mendicant 
have seen that face he would scarcely 
have ventured to solicit alms, und now, 
when ho did, his extended hat was rudely 
rebuffed. 
“(let out of the way, get out of the way! 
Where s the police, I wonder?” cried the 
millionaire in a quick, testy voice, rude- 
ly pushing the old mendicant aside. 
An officer, who happened to he within 
hearing, stepped immediately up und \v,m 
pbsequiou .ness itself. lie shook the beg 
gar roughly. 
•‘Come, lio moving!” he said. And ob 
serving that tho old man hesitated, but 
whether from weakness or to arouse pity 
he did not stop to inquire, he gave him a 
push, adding “(iff with you at once!” 
The aged mendicant resisted no longer. 
Feeling Ids way with his stick, he arose 
and was soon lost to sight, in the hurrying 
crowds which even on that summer day 
poured uselessly along the streets. 
Hut as he vent, though his tongue was 
silent, his heart was not. He thought of 
his ea”ly life, when in a distant land ho 
hud bi i'ii prosperous and happy; ids hearth 
shared by a sympathizing wife, his board 
surrounded by lovely children. 
Tin ii ho r called the misfortunes which 
had driven him in his old age into exile— 
the fever ship where bis remaining grand- 
children bad died, and the lir^t day of ut- 
ter beggary, a type of many a clay since 
he had landed on a foreign shore. As 
t!!'■•••' iMugs r-'se in.-i<>re ijirii, he groaneu. 
“‘ilow long, () Lord, how long'" 
.lostled ar.d often almost overthrown, 
the ineiidicaro had nevertheless succeeded 
at !:.'t in ad1.aiming several squares. He 
had new re edu d a ; oint where it became 
nee.--ary to (truss Broadway. For somo 
time 1 e hr-itated, the ceaseless ri .1 of vu- 
bi'd'-n dUhcart'tiing him, but finally thoro 
was a lull, during which ho thought ho 
might venture. 
He had n< vrd about half the distance 
when a pair f proud high stepping horses 
appro a ropid rate. The liveried 
coachman, j< living the beggar,drew par- 
tially in. But his imperious master, al- 
ways impatient of delay, at this angrily 
spoke up. 
“Drive on, drive on!" ho cried sharply. 
“What husiur-vs has the old r.e d to be in 
the way' H 11 jump quirk enough when 
be h irs you on top of Mm 
He did jump quick enough, too, but It 
was the wrong way. Catching the sound 
of the horses’ hoofs, lie had turned his 
sightle>s ey« s toward them, and then, for 
the llr»t time, the coachman saw that he 
was blind. To pull up again was the work 
"f a moment, even though tho servant 
know he was disobeying orders. But it 
was too late The mendicant, losing his 
presence of mind, had sprung the wrong 
way — had fallen under the horses’ feet and 
was run bodily over before the impetus of 
the carriage could be stop; 1. 
He was not killed instantly. He had a 
rcc *!l.-fti -n of b*dng picked up, of hearing 
a crowd around him and of recognizing 
the voice of ■ the rich man whom he had 
vainly implored for alms an hour before. 
H umph !“ t hat video had said. He seen is 
done for A doctor would do no good. 
Some of you carry him to tho hospital and 
bay t hat Alderman Brown sent him hi re.'' 
Then the sound of carriage wheels roll- 
ing off und of those proud horses mixed 
with the murmured voices of tho crowd 
until all became a vague dream. When 
tho mendicant was lifted on a rude tem- 
porary litter, he was seen to he totally in- 
sensible. When his hearers stopped at the 
hospital, he was discovered to he dead. 
T he next day was i-uimlay. The rich 
man, the pomj uus otlicial, had quite forgt it 
ten the incident > f tho preceding morning 
At 1" 'i'cluck his sumptuous equipage 
was at the door, for ho respected tho de- 
cencies <>f soH tv and went duly to church, 
his richly cushioned pew being in a fash 
ionahle up town (iothic edillco. And 
while he lolled back in his corner calculat- 
ing the chances of a rise in stocks or spec 
ulatingon the complexion of political par 
ties his liveried servant waited outside 
with his coach and horses that all might 
know how exemplary a Christian Alder 
man Brown was. 
Punctually at five minutes past 10 the 
rich man entered his carriage, which ini 
mediately moved off, tho horses stepping 
stately, hut with so restraint, as became 
the day. 
Presently a plain hearse, containing a 
soffln of the commonest description and 
without a solitary follower, crossed from a 
bystreet, and the coachman was compelled 
for a moment to draw in that it might 
pass. It was the poorhouso hearse. Need 
svo say who was in that cofliu? And thus 
f r the third and last time the millionaire 
ind mendicant met. 
Tho Dives of the parable was not the 
last of his kind. Many a Lazarus still lies 
it rich men’s gates, denied oven the 
jrumbs they seek and with only dogs t > 
lick their sores. — Kxchancro. 
Artificial Memory. 
An old Welsh blacksmith, who was als 
dealer in groceries and various other 
■rifles, was unable to read or write, but 
a ad a system of his own and kept his ac- 
counts in an original kind of hieroglyph, 
In which a rude representation of any 
:hing he sold on credit did duty for wri' 
en symbols. At Christmas time ho got 
lis friend, the schoolmaster, to make out 
ais bills ns he dictated. Unco ho sent a bill 
'or shooing, etc., to old Sir Robert 
Vaughan, who presently came down in a 
(treat duster. “Griffith Jones, you villain 
rou have charged me with a cheese, and I 
lever had one from you in my life!” 
“Stop a bit,” cried Griffith, “while I 
,ook in tho book. And there, sure enough, 
vas a big round O, which in Griffith s 
script represented a cheese. Then ensued a 
vurdy war between blacksmith and bare 
let, in which it was difficult to say which 
lad the better of it. Sir Hubert wasridimr 
>ff in a rawh-n tho hki'-k-mith cal!- 1 
limback: ‘Stop! I ren.nn! cr—therhe- 
vas all right, but 1 forgot to put a hole in 
t. It was a grindstone.” — Household 
iVords. 
No Flat For Her. 
In ,1 dr< \: y uro !.*■ kl d h- r »!-k 
iressos. 
“The future,” ho exclaimed joyously, 
‘with its ca>tles in the air: 
Sin; turn.d. with sudden earnestness. 
“Reginald.” -ke. said decisive ly, “don’t 
leceive \ tin ii. I t-.11 you, once for all, 
! shan’t li\ ■ al-ovo the -mi story under 
my ciroum-!”-l’i.-kM Rp. 
WILD LANDS OK MAINE. 
St ile Assessors Have Visited Four of 
the Eight Wild Land Counties. 
» The Slate assessors have ho far visited 
! four of t he eight wild land counties in 
\ Maine. The cecities which have been I visited are Aroostook, Somerset, Piscata- 
'luiri M,,d Penobscot. The assessors will 
at once start on Oxford, Washington, 
Ilaneock, anti Franklin. 
The value of the timber land in many 
sections lias changed during the past two 
years. Fires, last summer, made great in- 
roads in certain sections, and the results 
are almost permanent. In one action of 
Washington county there is a lot of land 
that for forty years hasn’t increased in 
value four cents an acre. It has not been 
euf, and, with little sunshine, it just 
about holds its ow n, As fast as trees 
grow up ot hers die. 
On the other hand, there have been 
some marked increases in the timber land 
where railroads have been built. Es- 
pecially is this noted along the Ashland 
branch of the Bangor A Aroostook rail- 
road. In many other places lumber rail- 
roads have been shot into the hearts of 
forests, and there, of course, valuations 
take a rise. Then, in other cases, surveys 
have been made, showing up the value 
of the lauds where they were not before 
know ii. 
"I suffered a great deal with my head and my 
liver was out of order. I hive taken a great 
many I..ml- of Pills, hut I lind Hood’s Pills the 
be-t I have ever tried." "mmi i. >vmuns, At 
hint;. .Me. 
11.Ps Sarsaparilla Is the one true l.!...>d 
pu rltler.— Advt. 
Wkdnksday, .1 une 17, is;#;. 
W RKGAKIU30 WRIGHTS AM) MKASt'KICH 
\ •'! "! Liverpool -alt -hall weigh tin 
I""!' id a bushel >>! l urk- I-laud -all -hall 
w ■ g ,i pounds. 
’I'*, -tandard weight of a bu-hel of potatoes, 
in "" "r*ler and fir. for -hipping, i- >;*i puuinl-. 
The-i.mdard weight of a im-ii.-l ..! 1..•:t>i-* in 
good onh-r and lit lor -hipping, i- nj pound-. 
im wh'-.it, beet-, ruta baaa turnip- and p*-:i-, *;•> 
pound -, of corn, 71 pound-; of onion-, .72 
1"• ui.• 1 -, of carrot-, l-.ngiish turnip-, rye and Indian m>-.il, 7o pound-, of baric*, a inf buck 
wheat. 1- pounds; of oats, ;I2 pound-, or even 
measure a- by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
I'mmii*. 
Inipi *vcd Yellow l‘ye, per bush.2.7* 
l' I ed, i r 111 .2 
Pea-: 
Improved, per bu (seed .2,5b 
Butler. 
('rea'iiery per ft».21 
Hair.. ’. binds 
Cheese. 
l’e -l e tory (new, per I!).17 
lie-j dairy new .|7
I>Ut* !i imported,i.l.pi 
Kgg-. 
Fgg- are creeping upward a- the demand 
from liar Harbor increases. 
Fre-h laid, per doz.I I 
liny. 
1 -r loose, per ton.„ ]7 
lb I. li- 
st raw. 
I." 7 as 
Baled.10 a 12 
\ Vg*tal»l«--. 
Bee!**, per bu .00 Potatoes, per bu .70 
b;tlii*.i.'e, .07 Turnip-, .70 
m Bermuda ."7 Parsnip-, .u:; 
:ie-. per !1. ."it Lettuce, head .n-.j.bi 
It! ;;!*arb, tl» .0:’, spinach, pk ’.liil 
le tmiuers .on Asparagus, .17 
< ron* !*•-. 
Police—per it> Rice. per tt> .o»;.j.os 
Bio, .27 :{0 Pickles, per gal .4" a.on 
Mocha, .4u olives, per qt ..17 a.77 
•lava, .:i7 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—peril.— Pure eider. .27 
•lapan, .b* < *:o < racked wheat, "7 
Oolong, .27 a .(JO Oatmeal, per tt> .0.7 
sugar— per It.— (Quaker rolled oats, .0.7 
Cranu hated, .n>; Buckwheat, .0.7 
< otfee— A A B, ."7 (iraham. .ut 
I Yellow, C ."7 live meal, .04 
YJohis-e- — per gal— «>iI — per gal— 
Havana, JO l.in-ee.i, .00 a .0,7 
Porto liio, .7" Kero-.-ne, per gal .It 
syrup, on Astral oil, .lb 
Maple -yrup, *[t .2.7 < .:>U 
l.umlier mi.l Building Materials. 
Lumber -per.'I— « inpboards—per M— I 
Hemlock, In .11 L\tra spruce, jt j2*• 
Hemlock boards, II spruce. No. I, 17**1- 
spruce, 12 lb lear pine, :i7,*bo 
soruee lloor, l.7.*20 K\t.ra pine. :;7jbu 
Pine, 12 *1.7 Laths— per M— 
Matched pine, 17 H "prune, 2.«h> 
per M — Nail-, per It* .<d .(Hi 
Cedar, extra 2 77 < ement, per cask Id) 
clear, 2 2.7 Lime, per cask 
2d chair, I 7.7 I 0.7 I 1" 
extra one, 1 7u Itriek, per M 7 a 11 
No. 1, 12.7 W idle lead, pr tt> .0.7 .j.Op* 
scoots, .7.7 
Spruce, 1 2.7 
Hemlock, 1 2.7 
l’ro\ irtions, 
Steak, beef, tti .121a a.2.7 Tripe, per It. .08 
Fre-h pork, .I2a.lt Ilone\I'omli tripe,th .in 
Spring lamli, .12 .2.7 Ham. per It. 1 11 
Bound hog, .117,'"*; Mutton, per tt. .(Hi.j.lO 
Veal, per It* .nSa.lb Poultry—per Ih— 
Roasts, .10a.l2 howl, .18 
Beef, corned, lt> ■"»;*_*.c- Chicken, .22 a.27 
tongue, .17 Turkeys, .22 a.2.7 
salt pork, per !t> .on Bologna, .10 
Ijird, per tl> Cooked ham, !t> .10 
Pigs feet, per tt> .1" 
Pork sausage, 12 
Kish. 
rresn— sate — 
Penob salmon,.IS .20 Dry cod, .07 ,1.1.1 
Trout, 2( 25 Pollock, .05 1..OG 
Shad, .15 25 Mackerel, .15 
Mackerel, .lo >.12 Halibut tins, do 3.12 
Cod, .04 ■. Halibut head-, .05 
White halibut, .12 •» .15 Boneless cod, .OSm.Io 
Haddock, l4l, Smoked — 
Flounders,do/. .15 .20 Halibut, .12 
Tongues and Alewives, string .15 
sounds, .os /do saltnon, -tripped 
Lobster-, .12 ds« 2o 
Bloaters, do/. .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal —per ton— 
Drv hard, 3 00 ■■ Broken, c. 1 h• 
Dry soft, 21*0 ; 5n stove, 0 on 
Roundings per load Fgg, '■ >*1 
1 00,/ 1 25 Nut. 0 "o 
Blacksmith's 01*0 
Flour, (train and Feed. 
Flour—per bid— Short—bag— .8 
Straights, 4 25 175 Mixed feed, bag .00 Don 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bng .00n 100 
4 25 1 75 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 
Spring wheat, 
1 orn meal, per bu C- 
< orn, full weight per 
bu 
cats, per bu ."-5 
II ides and Tallow. 
Hides—per lt>— Tnbow—per tt>— 
Ox, .o;’,1, lb .gh, .02 
tow, .05 Tried, .03 
< alt skins, green 
Pelts, .30 a .35 
Lamb skins., .25 3 .50 
Needs. 
1 Irnlsgrass, bu 2 5o ( ver—per tt>— 
l.awti -eed, per lt» .18 M-ike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
•1110ns, doz .30<_ A pile-, doz do 3 .20 
•ranges, do/. .303.55 \ppb*s, bbl 3 50 3 I 5o 
Lammas, :tfi < -...tnut-, .0s -1.10 
-tra wherries, .15-j.ls 
Dried Fruit. 
F ig-, .12 «* .20 Tamarinds, .10 
Date-, .1" ( urrants, .08 £.12 
'Di-in-, .0.8.1.15 A pi -. -trlng .os 
Prune.-, do >14 Appio-, sliced .12 
I >usi IIC-S Not ires. 
Wlii.-kcrs that are prematurely gray >>r faded 
botiM be colored to prevent the look of age, 
■"•d Buckingham’s Dy* vc all others in 1 
coloring brown or black. 
The Decline of Pie. 
Report conies from the restaurateurs of 
Chicago that one of the most distinctive 
of American institutions is in danger. 
Pie, deer to Emerson and so many other 
good men, consumed thrice daily for 
generations throughout tiie length and 
hreadtS: ..f tin grtal A: r: •... pie bell, 
is no longer in demand at the lunch- 
counter nr t he hot.-l tabic. '| h« molding, 
tiie biscuit, Hml tht betiy are siov\iy but 
surely taking its place in popular affec- 
tion. 
The worm's fair did it, say t he pie peo- 
ple. There were strange things to eat 
there, and visitors, leaving their good 
old-fash mned ways, began to experiment. 
The insidious love of novelty having once 
taken possession of them, they were lost, 
and few have returned to their old alle- 
giance. Perhaps pop-corn and soda- 
water, corn bread and buckwheat cakes 
will follow pie into oblivion. Who con 
tell? Thenullook for t he patriot is dark 
indeed in t h< se lat. •.. Harper * 
Weekly. 
SHibrrUsniitntss. 
For 
Stomach 
Or Liver 
Troubles, Take 
«Y"R 
Cathartic Pills 
Received 
Highest Awards 
eed. Its success in curing Scrofula, 
It Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
r'spepsia. Nervous Prostration and 
lat Tired Feeling, have made 
7 iwseatfaa* «"" 
Monday, M.r |, 1 steamer 
*)r",'r,»” ‘apt M. I,. Ingraham, wil 
}<%^^ar Harbor as follow 
/V” \ /rf^,-oxto,i, making coiimrMiotis at Rockland. 
] f"7 /}'•' anil Friday at !_* noon. I '^J^eal Harbor. N.-rtii a t Harbor. >nuth- 
\/L r*LLViylV,r <1,r,,*‘."’H Fan. am! Rockland, ''Jfy'i " •■•Im^days ami I- rid a1. at bJ noon, 
vTJ orrento, Tuesdays, Tl,ur-.la\- ami Sat- 
BIG AND 
“KTm!NIN,: 
Boston, Mondays, W. dncsda v and Frl- 
;>,MI P- Rockland, TuesdayThursdays and 
) s, at (about, u.ixj a. in or upon arrival 
icr from Boston. 
Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
S. .7. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
VLVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l hupt., Bo-ton. 
am H. Hii.l, (ien'l Manager, Boston. 
BLUEHILL LINE 1896. 
Sometimes quality £E TRIPS PER WEEK, 
effort to give big quant-* 
No doubt about th< jjj p;., -<f ^ 
But once in a while rfTsnTb 
1 For instance, there’s u BATTLE AX.” 
£ L The piece is bigge” than you ever saw 
I yj' before for 5 cents. And the quality is, as 
many a man has said, “ mighty good.” 
There’s no guess work in this statement. 
It is just a plain fact. 
You can prove it by investing 5 cents 
in “ BATTLE AX.” 
Ji! a ^ When your cake is heavy, sog- p 
& 'Ww' gy, indigestible, it's a pretty sure g 
S * » M*wl« sign that you didn’t shorten it® 
i; w m with COTTOLENE. When this g 
fl W great shortening is rightly used, p 
S I ® ft II W the result will surely satisfy the g 
most fastidious. Always remember ® 
that the quality of COTTOLENE fji makes a little of it go a long way. p 
It s willful waste to use more g 
than two-thirds as m- h as you g 
would of lard or butter. Always £ 
use COTTOLENE this way, and | 
your cake and pastry will always ! 
be light, wholesome, delicious. S 
Genuine COTTOLENE Is sold everywhere In I 
tins, with trade-marks — “Cottolene" and ateer't § 
head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. a 
THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY, \ 
Chicaqo. 224 State St.. Boston. Portland, Me. § 
BIG INVESTMENT 
IX HEAL ESTATE. 
Onlv §5.00. Just Think of it. 
nil; Mile PENINSULA LAND COMPANY, 
AYISTEK IIAKISOK, MAINE, 
An* "Av offering limited number of house lots at a fabulously low price, so that it will meet 
;ho purse of everybody. 
WAIT. THINK FOR A MOMENT. ONLY $5.00 
»r a beautifully situated sea-hore lot, in one of the nin-t ent -rising and go-ahead seashore 
•esorts on the Oa-t of Maine. Real estate men -ay this land l- li> ap from $15.00 to $25.00 a lot. 
Don’t !i -Itafe a- they are selling fast. Gone or sen-1 it m-v f.*r a lot. This is the time, now 
the "pi rtunity to secure espeoially great bargains in de-irable lots; and what makes these lots 
so desirable and a Mg investment at the same time is the fact that this land is situated between 
wo companies’ lands—the Gnuldsboro Land Improvement Company, and the Harvard Land 
.'ompan;. m ^ hoodie Peninsula, In the town of Winter Harbor, facing Grindstone Neck. Itls 
•umored that the Harvard Land Company Intend making large improvements on land adjoining 
Ik-hc lots and booming their company; they sent and got estimates for building a line wharf. If 
oiehistlie t.-e tin* Sehoodic Peninsula Land Company lots will bo worth ten times as much as 
hey are imWasklng for them. 
Every tiling goes to show that real estate is on the rise and will boom for the next three years; 
tnd tho~-o who arc fortunate enough to hold lots on Sehoodic Peninsula will realize a big profit 
AlEofthe-r 'ots|are on high and dry land, overlooking Frenchman’s Bay, Mount Desert Island, 
jirlnd-t. .Neck and Winter Harbor. Perfect title, Warranty Deed with every lot. Apply to 
K. S. MVCTEER, or F. R. BUNKER, 
WINTER HARBOR, MAINE. 
he ifllsiwortl) American. 
A > IkL \ND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
I 1: R Y THUR3DA Y MORN ING 
AT 
HJSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THK 
HA' *i K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
Y *v. Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
SnbMTipl ion Price—.50 a year; 75 cents for 
six tli-; :t7Si cents for three months, it 
pa tiy in advance. Alt arrearages are 
reck d at the rate of per year. 
Ad\i.-i ng Kates—Are reasonable, and will 
be L. ii known on application. 
Bn- ••nimunlcatior.-should be addressed 
to a:. order' made payable to The 
Han count* Puulishinu Co., Ells- 
Worth. '• Inc. 
:~r. 
TI "RSDAY, JUNE IS, 1S96. 
Id Christians meet aounts ana aimcm 
fees ill their Christian experience. Tin 
Lalmist here had evidently- fallen inti 
the slough of despond. He had been ii 
■ pitot destruction, in a swamp of nnr; 
elay, where he would experience thi 
horror of realizing that he was sinking 
and yet could not stay his downwan 
Bourse because them was no solid foot 
Ing beneath him. He speaks of nophys 
leal sickness, of no persecution by cue 
Cues, and therefore wo may conclud 
that his trouble was mental and spir 
Itual, some doubt or perplexity tha 
had taken possession of his mind con 
eeming his spiritual condition or con 
teeming tno tilings mat mviuveu in 
Spiritual blessedness. All Christian 
Lnay meet these times of doubt and de 
Cpondency. They may come from trou 
ftile, from disappointment, from inabil 
»ty to understand all we would like t 
[Understand concerning God aud the fn 
[turo life, from failure to be faithful an 
(true to God. 
2. The Remedy For Doubts and Diffl 
lenities.—Till' psalmist sets before ns th 
[only true remedy : In eaeli case he wail 
led upon the Lord, ho prayed to God 
'“I waited patiently or surely upon th 
[Lord, and He inclined unto me an 
heard my cry. Tlius he did his pari 
and then God did His, for next he say! 
'“He brought mo up also out of a hoi 
[rible pit, out of a miry swamp and s< 
[sir fee t upon a rock and established m 
[goings, and Ho hatli put a new song i 
(myna Util." God is the only remedyfc 
idoubts and perplexities. If wewaitupn 
Him. .1 we cry tint" Him, He will het 
us and atiswi r us by removing tbe diil 
•culty m us r by giving us grace I 
.endure it. If we trust in God in time < 
doubt ad •spondency aud come I 
Him, Ii ■ will vlaee us upon the ivx'l 
Cliri-. ,b sns, at i instead of desp.md.inc 
ami d ; dr tiiere will he songs of jc 
in tli heart n:al on our tongues. 
If i. bts e mo, let us trust God nr 
act n- there were no doubts. Ob. d 
cnee brings assurimee. "If any nu 
will (1 His will, he shall know of tl 
■doctrine whetht r it be of God. 
" 
r»_i no on. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate /or advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it. is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
rer :eed expect nothing but cheap 
results. Lawrenceburg find.) Press. 
S vri-* ! at Senator Hale’s Success. 
s M Hamill, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
general manager of the Brush electric 
comp ny. and president of the Ells- 
worth illuminating company, writes 
to Tii.. American as follows: 
I a ,tii much interest your editorial of 
T... i- -uiin 4, on tlif -ul'j-Tt “1 tin* :ti<|-r*•- 
p.... dredging tin* Union river, w't.vh 
w Senator Hale I trust that the 
North appreciate what Senator 
II ’lipll-li d 111 r them iu thi- dircr- 
tior 
To .re an appropriation for this purpose, 
in tli-* .>t the mill owners having tilled the 
Ur.; u rr.vr with debris from their mills, is hi- 
de* gratitude Nothing better lor 
L., ,:.i aid have been dune by any one in- 
■:i any combination of individuals. 
I: mill owners have any sense of pen-onal 
regai ; ; o Senator Hale or l'or themselves they 
wi v k p the Union river free. This will 
xr<; lit the water company and the elec 
tr: pitny, and indirectly, therefore, be 
a i.ftit to hundreds of your citizens. 
i i-er-tTially somewhat aware of what 
Sei... a* Hale desired to accomplish but must 
‘•or 1 : ad little hopes of his success. 
There is no doubt about the "hard 
luck" of the present administration. 
The turning down of Carlisle and 
Hoke smith and the probability that 
the ( hicago convention will be for 
silver emphasize it. And it seems 
that ’.lie "hard luck" is to extend to 
the individual aspirations of other 
members of the administration. Some 
time ago Postmaster General Wilson, 
the gentleman whose name was given 
to tiie tariff bill which was repudiated 
by the Gorman-Briee combine in the 
Senate and replaced by one only 
si in itly better, announced that he 
would try to get back to the House 
from tne second West Virginia dis- 
tric This didn't worry the republi- 
cans. aut they supposed that it settled 
the democratic nomination for that 
d'.str That was what Mr. Wilson 
though', too. But it didn't. And the 
late-’ '-. that the democrats of the 
district are going to turn down Mr. 
Wilson and endorse a populist for 
Congress on a free silver platform. 
According to information received by 
the Congressional campaign commit- 
tee. it doesn't matter what the dem- 
ocrats and populists do in that dis- 
trict, as Representative Dayton's re- 
nomination and election are practi- 
cally sure. 
There may be some doubt about 
who was t he original McKinley man, 
but th re is none about who was the 
tirst McKinley delegate to the repub- 
lic. national convention. According 
to a letter written by Secretary Dow- 
ling oi the national republican league, 
that honor belongs to Hon. William P. 
Pierce, who was elected from the 
thirl Georgia district, and who made 
the motion which was adopted Feb. 
10, 1S96, instructing the delegates 
from that district to support Hon. 
William McKinley for president. 
The call is out for the Ellsworth 
republican caucus to be held Friday 
of this week. The political prognos- 
ticators, who a few days ago predict- 
ed that the caucus and county politics 
in general were to be uninteresting 
this year, is beginning to hedge. 
Senator Harris’ sub-committee on 
Monday began the bond investigation 
ordered by Senate resolution,with the 
examination of Secretary Carlisle; 
but it isn't conducted behind locked 
doors as Mr. Harris at first proposed. 
ot n i \ <;ossii*. 
Deer Isle reports wild strawberries ripe. 
The bustling, busy candidate is buzzing 
about thei unty. 
The county grangers will meet at Ia- 
moine next Tuesday. 
One of the saddest bits of news re- 
corded th> week is the fatal shooting 
accident at Tinker’s Island. 
— 
Sullivai " » proud of her new 
■church, which is receiving the finishing 
^touches. K!N\\' rth Falls next. 
Secretary McKeen, of the State hoard of 
■agriculture, will visit the farmers of Han- 
cock county the last of this month. Time 
institutes will be held in the county as 
announced elsewhere in t! > issue. 
A Deer I-le man is said to have dis- 
covered a remedy that is more than a 
match for the festive “horntty,” and is 
going on t he road with it. 1'he long suf- 
fering kine impat lent ly await his coming. 
The Southwest Harbor horse which re- 
belled against Sabbath desecration, was 
the subject of distinguished considera- 
tion by the “while ribboners” at their 
county convention. There was talk of 
decorating him with white ribbon. 
Game is reported from the up-river 
towns. At Brandy Pond, N. It. Collar, 
of Great Pond, saw a large moose oi.e day 
last week. C. O. Blaisdell, of Otis, be- 
tween that place and Waltham early Sun- 
day morning, saw a very large bob-cat 
and a black fox. 
The county commissioners, just re- 
turned from a tour of .lispedion of the 
plantation roads, make a good report of 
their condition. They also have a good 
word to say for the roads of the tow ns 
through which they passed, but particu- 
larly of Franklin. 
West Franklin takes the premium for j 
greatest assortment of weather—-“quality 1 
rather than quantity to be considered.” hs 
the fair books say. One day last week it 
rained, haded, snowed, thundered and 
li, htened. Toe m xt morning there whs 
frost in some low places. 
Things begin to look brighter along the 
Shore Line, and the Franklins are wear- 
ing a broad.r smile since Contractor! 
Mitchell's v sit. It is reported that the 
financial difficulties which have stood in 
;!• way have been removed, and work 
will D-gin at once. Franklin’s star see in- 
to be ;• tin- <-cendant: it looks as though 
the road ;- coming m r way. 
Oh. m* ’-der; tm- Snore Line trains 
are no: -mg yt. That little item in 
Thu Ami hi* \n :«»-si c<<:umn la-t week 
was an t-r:- r. and must go down into 
history a-another one <>u the intelligent 
compositor. The item -aid that “the 
trains between lid-worth and Machias 
are to have t wo mails a day.” The word 
train- wa- substituted for town- that's 
all. 
A poor, simple-minded negro, old, very 
old, half-clothed, half-starved, tramping 
about the count!y roads and sleeping in 
the woods, afraid to ask for food, has 
been frightening the timid ones in 
western Hancock towns, and given rise to 
sensational stories of a w ild black man. 
In the name of humanity, set aside 
foolish fears and help the old man on his 
way. He passed through Ellsworth 
Monday, bound toward Bangor. 
The summary of the report from Han- 
cock county contained in the State agri- 
cultural bulletin soon to be issued, is as 
follows: 
< omillion of grass field-, 7c per cent, «*.»ndl 
tlou of grain, :♦*.* per cent, blossom of apple-, 117 
percent, plum-, ion per cent; -trawberries, *.«n 
per cent; other -mall fruit-. ‘.*2 per t.t. Acre- 
age of potatoes. per cent. <>-t of producing 
a ton of hay in rotation, $0.5o; a- an exclusive 
crop, $8.66. 
LOI N I V DKLKB \TKS. 
( auctions Already Ilelng Held In Some 
of the Tow ns. 
Some of the towns of the county have! 
already held their caucuses to elect dele- ! 
so far reported are as follows: 
Eden S. H. Rodick, 8. J. Clement, E. 
B. Rodick, John Suminsby. E. S. Clark, j 
\V. H. Davis, E. S. Goddard, B. C. Key- 
nolds, E. J, Morrison. F. A. Wood and B. 1 
E. Clark. 
Alternates—B. 8. Higgins, J. A. Rodick, 
D. A. Bunker, A. L. Higgins, Howard C. 
Emery, M. C. Morrison. James Clark, E. 
C. Parker, George P. Billings, Edward 
Kirk and Harrison Wakefield. 
Thedelegates were instructed for Will- 
iam Fennelly for sheriff. 
Buck sport- E. P. Emerson, E. L. Beaz- 
ley, George Stover, T. M. Nicholson, W. 
A. Remick. Isaac Homer, A. B. Ames. 
Bluehill — E. E. Chose, A. C. Iiinckley, 
A. C. Co-mins, E. C. Barrett, R. 8. Os- 
good, W. 1. Partridge, C. E. Leach. 
Brooi'li 'i T. C. Stanley. Mark L. Dodge, 
A. H Mayo, J. B. Babson. 
We arc doubtful of the value of many a 
tiling while we hold it, which seems to us 
absolute y good alter it has passed Iroiu 
our gru. p. 
OFF FOR ST. LOUIS. 
Maine's Delegation to the Republican 
National Convention. 
The Maine delegates to the national re- 
publican convention, ac^mipanied by 
many prominent republicans of the State, 
left last Friday for St. Louis by special 
train, leaving Portland at noon. Here are 
the names of those who went : 
James Cunningham, John D. Prindable, 
George P. Wescott, Henry B. Cleaves, 
Thomas P. Shaw, Fred V. Chase, George 
M. Seiders, S. D. Plummer, G. Fred 
Murch, E. D. Selden, William E. Wood, 
Fred N. Dow, Horatio Clark, Portland; C. 
S. Whitney, A M. Spear, George \V. Hes- 
elton, Gardiner; E. E. Chase, Bluehill, E. 
B. Kodick, Bar Harbor; M. C. Foster, 
William T. Haines, Waterville; A. K. 
Nickerson, C. 1. Marr, P.oothbay Harbor; 
C. F. Atwood, Radcliffe H. Ford, Bidde- 
ford; Wainvvright Cushing, Edward J. 
Mayo, Foxcroft; Herbert M. Heath, Byron 
Boyd, S. W. Carr, Clarem-t Burleigh, E. 
C. Burleigh. Augusta; Atwood W. Spauld- 
ing. Caribou; J. W. Wak field. Walker 
W. Head. Gen. T. W. Hyde. H. M. Sewall, 
J. O. Patten, Bath; Isaiah K. Stetson, 
Apollo Quartette, Bang >r; O. T. Des- 
peaux. C. E. Townsend, Brunswick: Ed- 
wards. Marshall, J T. Davidson. York; 
John AC Burleigh, Sout h Berwick; Llew- 
ellyn Powers, George B. Dunn, Charles 
II. Kogg. H niton: W. M Ni-li. Cherry- 
field. H.S Kempfon, Bo-ton Ilrrald; C. 
W. Parcher. Boston Journal; H. W. 
Bicker, A. B. Ricker, Poland; C. E. I.it- 
t left' Id, Rockland; John J. Sturgis, New 
Gloucester; Sianlev Plummer. Dexter; 
Forrest Goodwin. Skowhegan. 
Farmers' Institutes in Hancock < ounty. 
Secretary MoKecn of the State board of 
agriculture, announces the follow ing in- 
stitutes to be held in Hancock •untv: 
At Hancock, Monday. June 2'd. 
North Bluehill, Tuesday, June 30. 
BuckajHirt, Wednesday. July 1. 
Prof. (i. H. (iowell, of Orono, W. II. 
Moi«dy, of Liberty, and Sti r* tary Mi Keen 
are to be the speakers. The subjects to 
be treated are *1 Fairying. I he tirowing 
of Larin Crops," ‘Sheep Husbandry." 
and “The Farm Home.” The Babcock 
milk tester will be used at s veral of the 
meet nigs. 
It 8 lx ieved that this s J be one of 
the most interesting series of farmers’ 
institutes ever arranged by th» i-nr l. 
* ou're an Kasy Prey 
with your fle-h reduced below a It- ..'thy -land- 
:ird, T"r < on-umpii *n arid other **en futon* and 
dasiger-uj- di-ea-.-- \nd if- bo u-t t Id oi 
ditioti that l»r Pierce's (.olden M>dical l»lseu\ 
en 1* especially aluai i•*. If you're thinner than you ought t ■■ whet h 
or from wa-ting dl«ea■’.*•{« etiv nutrition, or 
whatever cau-e, the I> ry" w.’.I -un'.y 
’•ring y a ui< t" the health-. -r.tndar 1. P.v re 
storing the Tina! action of tin- 1 
gaps and function-, it ar-Oi-e- ev natural 
-••ur •• and in. aii- of ••uri-l.n-- t \ a 
-rrength re-mrerand flesh builder, n..thing like 
thi- medieiue i- ktiown to medical -eienee 
Filthy < .•■! !l\*r •■;! and a" It.- di-gul-ed com- 
pound- can't < "tiipare with it. 
l»r Pier. -Pellet- run1 Constipation, indi- 
gestion, or dy sju-p-ia. biliousne-- and head- 
ache- 
Jfor S.ilc. 
Hi Of t \ ram I rd on Water >: Inquire of 
Frank >. I.. ki. 
St’KKF.Y —A two -eale«l surr< > canopy top. marly new. Knquireof < J. PkiwoKov 
or A. W K 1-i.is. F .l-w. rth Fa 
Cv »Tr \i.K A summer cottage, with stable. at I.jmoine Beach. time-fourth- d a 
mile from Mt Desert ami near the )»••;« shore 
Acres. < ottage nearly new and contains six 
r. mills. Reason for >«.• '.ling, have a not her cot 
tage. F. particular- inquire of <' m t. < •' 
T- < i.i No -r.1’. cor. Nt wbury and Hancock 
Sts.. Bangor, Me. 
cZl.intrti. 
DUF-ssmakINK Mr- W. K. Willard, dres-niaker. Third St.. F..:.-worth. 
V\T1 M ami in ser\ ing room. W u s \ A pj !y 
at Haiuoi k House, Klisworth. 
Fish, Ice, Store am Wharf Privilege 
AT s. )LT!IWF>T I! \RHOR. 
Great Opportunity to Buy at Auc- 
tion an Elegant Business Plant 
in Fir»t-Claa» Location. 
Sale by Assignee in Insolvency. 
Tuesday. June 30.1896. 
On the Premises, at 2 o'c ock P, M. 
At the above time and place the Store. Wharf, 
Ice House and b e therein, lee Pond, F odd and 
Pasture, belonging to the insolvent e-tate ..f 
W H Ward, will be sold at Public Auction, 
subject to mortgage- thereon and to prior -ale. 
Remember the Time and Place : 
On the Preml-e- at Southwest Harbor. Tuesday, 
dune 30, 1896, at J p. m. 
For further information, apply to or addres-, 
H. I. II! \ As-ignc«\ R .ek! .1, Me. 
HANCOCK HALL, 
SATURDAY EVENG. 
JUNE 20. 
Those price entertainer- are e.ndng with a 
mighty avalanche of talent, a whirlwind of n.u 
sic, a cvelone of fun, minstrelsy in it- nm-t 
original and unique performance, introducing 
laughable oddities and eccentrictti* You can 
atTonl to wait for you know you will be more 
than satisfied. Several new additions have 
imi'i. iw uii-i .-iin V in -> »»-n IU-1 
here. Among them the elastic n -v. -ltv in the 
per-on of Willie Nichols, the wonder, the mar 
velous. the world’s greatest contortionist. A Iso 
Delrnanning- and Hackett in their marvelous 
specialties. Archie Delrnanning, the great \u- 
tralian favorite, «Ke Baldwin, monologi-t and 
t. the L u U rs, Charles, J »se| h and Mar- 
garet. as-isted !»y i-red I. Pahner^in a I ran n w 
album of choice musical < IV..j le 
who like a good show will gladly welm.me the-e 
famous fun-makers for then1 are non. better on 
t!n road and the house ought to be packed. 
Tickets. Jo ami ->0 cents. 
IV-en.-d >eat- on sale at .S. I>. Wiggin’s drug 
Law Court At Rangor. 
The law term of the supreme court for 
theca-tern district is bv:::,; held at Ha:: 
gor this week. Chief Justice Peters will 
preside, and Justices Walton, Emery, Fos- 
ter, Wiswell and Strout will be his as- 
sociates. 
There are about two hundred case* on 
the docket for this term, about one-ha If 
of which arc liquor cases. Of the civil 
case*. Aroostook county enters six. Wash- 
ington eight, Piscataquis eight. Hancock 
sixteen, Waldo fifteen, and Penobscot 
thirty. 
Among the Hancock county cases will 
he the Ellsworth city marshalsliip case. 
Ifrware of Ointment* for Catarrh that con- 
tain Mercury, 
1 a* mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
-moll and completely derange the whole system 
when entering It through the mucou* surface* 
"ueh articles should never he used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physician*, a* the 
damage they will do i* ten fold to the good you 
■ an po**tbly derive from them Hall'* < atarrh 
< ure. manufactured by r d. ( hetiey ,V < To 
ledo. O., contains no mercurv, and*|s taken In 
1 ternallv, acting directly upon the bIo«*| and 
1 mucou* surface* «»f the *y*tem In buying 
Ha T- ( atarrh ure be sure you get the genuine 
j It i*taken internally. and made in Toledo, tihlo, 
y I henev ,V < ■> Testimonial* free. 
"old bv l»ruggl*t*. TV per bottle. 
Hall Family Pills are the best. 
JSpriial Xoticrs. 
< \ KJ» til TH AN Ks. 
The undersigned wishes to express her sin 
■ cere thanks ami appreciation of kindnesses r«v. 
rived iroiu many friend* and neighbors in her 
j. cent reavetn* nt. and particularly the ouar 
tctie for the kind service- at the funeral of lo 
ii d. Mk* \n ll lliii 
\ss| s*0|!>' NOTH I 
r|,HF hoard of n~-o--or* will be in *c--!on nt 1 the aldermen's r-.oiii in Hancock hail, on 
u -...iiui «» i'.i i:r- :ay "i «a> u iii.iiiim, u-r me 
I uri'.'-.' of attending any business that may 
-mne before them. 
l’t K OKl'KU "I Asst.ssoHH 
ElNxvt-rth, .tutu* J, I-'.* 
Illi; »\l I OIL |;» NT. 
ONI. of the best business localities in Bucksport 't.'ic ami wharf formerly 
tpied by > 1 Hall. More on M.un street. 
Wood 
.»:• 1 <i! sh« .is on wharf: a horse engine, 
.!• !ik«y engine, two boilers. c> ami ‘*c horse 
; -. -< s a ml < t h«. emi venicm s for tid- 
ing a w.-" i. < ami grain business, 
bucksport. June >, ]Mi*u Kdu 
FARM FOR SALE. 
"r the 1 •• 
1 Parrher, I offer for sale 
1 \ fi.M- farm it Trenton, Including w ••> ! 
b-t. ha\ Ii" d and tilled land. 
J Valuable bay land on (ii!more’s meadow, 
1 w > rt h 
Pasture, hav land and building lots on 
ii,iu" I i-w.Ttb «>t •» l* Iti rnj.v 
I -w "rib. Marcit 
I \ N |l OK I \ II M \\ \ N TI l». 
IX NI > <>r farm wanted with large "...in * frontage I! 
Washington county ; might consider an is- 
.and: no marsh swumpv land wanted: no 
f i; v pri -es w ;:. di ri d Address im- 
nndiately, with full particulars and lowest 
cash price. P. O. Box. '*H4, Boston, Mass 
NOTH I 
T \ T 1 -• "T s, inui. :> p i! ?’ rs f 
f the -wn at the an:, i.tl town meeting h« !d 
on the second day .>f March last past, t,, c-aii 
m a rtuin outstanding town orders, now, 
rt f.-re, make a call n all orders draw n on 
treas r- of •surr-. frmu Apr:' Is. INNS, t• > 
1 bruary >. l.ssy, inclusive. Ail persons 
! h••■..ling :uiv of the a.b. e-named ortlers are 
•• e--- d ; :■ nt them to Jon M Kay, 
i- f ! ;■ ivnu-nt en or he fori 
•th. first d.,\ cf J'i'.v, ,x interest >.n said 
"Piers w: ! sj..p after that dati 
K H Tokkkv Se. '.men 
Wv It Millikkn. of 
b 1 .Inns N. 1 s.,, — 
J M Ray, Treasurer. 
ry, ,J line t. 1-'" 
3Lrg.il UToticrs. 
sTVTI Ol >1 \!\K 
Han. >•■ r. ss ourt of probate, 1 INworth, 
J urn- ti rm. a. d. >.**.. 
VCFOl N Ts having been ft 1 d f. s, merit in estates .J 
Milton Wi ite of Trenton, d< 
Mart J. Wilbur. « utrix. 
Alfred H horn, hit*- <>f Hancu k. dt-ct used. 
Clara 11 b -r d. .d m in r.»t ri 
(ieorge B Tinker, late of Tremont, de- 
ceased. John K. 1 inker, administ rator. 
John > ."u:ith, of B .. k',. rt. a j>* r-on ■ f 
unsounil iiiind. .'" b n * ment, guar d i.«n 
Myri A y ate .f 1 ;,sw..rth. dt ea-ed. 
I., vi B. AA .id mi nist rator. 
Ordered. That th* said accountants give 
nt»tice ti■ a il persons inteirsted, by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks sm es>i\e!y in the K.’sw-rth .\:n- ri- 
can, a newspaper printed m Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they apne.tr at a probati 
court, to be hoi den at Bluenill, on th< 
Wednesday *■ f July next, at ten of the 
clock in t he f.. eno. .II, and show <a a se, if any 
thev have, whv the same should n. : b.- al’- 
! lowed. O. P. I NNINb,HAM. Judge 
-Attest —* Has p. Do it k, Keglstei 
A true copy, Attest -< HAS j* I) > k K, Keg.-ter 
STATE Ol >1 \ IN E. 
Hancock <s: court of Probate, Ell-worth, 
June term. 
V PETITION having been filed by tl widow of each deceased. f«-r an allow- 
ance out of the personal estates of th-- fid- 
lowing named persons, \i/.- 
John K. At w ood, late of Bucksport. in said 
county, deceased. 
Charles A. Devereux. late of Bucksport. in 
said county, deceased. 
Ordered, That said petitioners give public 
notice to all persons interested, bv causing a 
copy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in th* Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed or published in Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a court of probate f--r 
said county, to be held at the probate office in 
Bluehill. mi the second Wednesday in July- 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
<). P « PNNINKHAM. Judge 
A true copy, Attest:—Chau. P. Dorr, Register. 
NOTICE OF EOKECLOM Kb. 
lIrHEKHAS M Kray, of < a-tlnr, Han 
?> cock < our ty and State of Mali e, 
mortgage deed dated the third day of June, 
a. d. I-:*'., and recorded in Hancock Registry of 
Deeds, .'im, page 1»;U, cm,v-ye*| t«. me,'the 
undersigneil, a certain parrel of real e-tate -it 
uated In said < a-tliu*, and bounded as follows. 
south we-t by land of Mary K Warren ; on the 
noril»we-i 1<> Water street, and on the north 
east by la. ! formerly owned occupied 1 y K. 
M dove b.-iiig same premise* recently oceu 
pled bv -aid M.G. Gray a-* .-tore and tin -hop. 
and whereas the condition of -aid mortgage ha« 
been broken. no\V therefore, by re.'l-on of the 
breach oi the condition thereof, ! claim a fore- 
rig ■ u ■ this tice 
for that piirpo-e. Maim E. Wauki n. 
dune ]»;, Is*;. 
fPHK Mi^M’riM-r hereby gi\« public noth e 
1 to ail eoic erned, that he has been d'.by 
appointed and ha- taken upon himself 
the trust of executor of the last will and 
testament of Miriam S. Wooster, late of 
sullivan, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, no bond being required by the terms 
of said will; he therefore request* all pc- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's 
estate, to make immediate payment,and those 
who have anj demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. Gilbeht E. Simpson. 
June 10, a. d. 1*96. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself, the 
trust of executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of I.ura I. Wardwell, late of Eden, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. Thomas S. Liscomb. 
J uue 10, a. d. 1*96. 
riblK subscriber hereby gives public notice 
1 to all concerned that he has been duly 
appointed and ha- taken upon himself the 
trust of executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of Samuel M. Gott, late of Tremont. in 
the countv of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all per-ons who are indebted to the 
said deceased’* estate to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlemeri. 
June 10, a. d. 1*96. Eben B. Clakk. 
legal Notices. 
T.^nH persons 1ntcre-»r.1 In cither of the c« 
Wdm*-*.lay of .June. in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and nlnetv -lx. 
rp||K foil*.wing matter** hating been pro 1 rented fur tin- action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter Indicated, it 1- hen** v ordered that notice 
thereof he given t<» all per- n*» Interested. hv 
enu-itig a copy of tin- .-nlir to be published 
thn'e week- su. e* --l\*•!> In the I ll-worth 
Nmerl.an, a v. n 11-hid at KU.-worth, 
in said county, that they may appear at a 
probate court, to !•«* held at Hluehlll 
in and tor ~.ii t cout ty. on the wrotul Wednw 1 
! dnv .>t .hilt n> v. it ten lock In the forenoon, j 
and be hoard tliere.m, and object if they *t*e j 
1 eau*e 
-arah How |en. 'at of l*en»»h**eot. In said 
; couiitv, d.r* a-. 1. |N t1ti. that t'harle- II Uie. 
I mav lie am-d dmi-d-trator. presented by 
Nora Mltel.c i-tratiix >-f estate of Mias 
N M tt.hcd. •-•"i-ed. 
i ticot^c II I,rant. late ? Hl-Worth, In said 
| count d« e a-i t' at -lohn A l*etcr», 
; j r.. ma be .1 <11 il'i-trator w 1111 the 
will ahneX' d ■ I '! --t.it. already admlnl- 
tend pi At tile M. 
< .rant and 'I I * 
Matthai.i t. .•f ’'-u.-rfh, 1 ■ -aid roun 
tv, dee. ,i !. t 'it :...»: \\ i.*m " Met ait 
II.-V in it be in.i te.| 't'trator. pr.-ented ! 
I by Mary K Mi * < I d.eca-.-d 
1 f Vi t, said 
1 count v, .In I H ** 1 it h in v 
be appoint.-J n’ini-ti it.-r, pro-, nt. d by 
N. m cil llut, i.. \ 11 uU’h.n* 
widower a. *' d 
John " I .*w. late Huck-port, In sab! 
county, deco, •!. t! at • hat!» II Ki» 
mav he appointed ad in rat or, presented by J 
«• K Kdlowguardian Mary H Powell, a 
creditor "1 -aid do. e 1 
.l.diti No .. d. 
dcoca-od. p 1 if Parian t Nc\eP may !••• 
SI I 
I. .lane Pin. bile-,f .Sullivan, in -aid r>un 
t ■!• 1 II W 
Im appointed a tor, presented by Sarah 
F "haw. a •> 1 a *d 
» 1. « l NM M. II AM, Judge 
A tria p. ft a ■ rder of > ,,url. 
\t h P I i"KK. K* gi-ter. 
To the Hon. of I ate for the «**unt\ 
of H un .h U 
fPHE t'X 
Jl t'. f 
Swan's Island. ■ ! d.-ceased, r. 
spent fully r. -> 1 t ht food s and <’h:t' 
tels, right and rn f -aid dec* -a-ed am 1 
charge- of adi .-it ‘-v the -uni of two 
hundred d •« **• > nr petit ioiier 
prays your In ! ins .* u » n-« to 
sol!. at pul)!n or pr.vat. -a.. and convey one i 
ndividt-d to.,, .rt f th< t-< 'owing de- 
scribed real -:..•* >wan's I- f. 1, 
a tort -aid, to u it in ng at a spruce tree 
w -t hv fern > > f. rt --l\ rod- them, 
north *'•. w. and « no-four: h 
rods; then, n 71 * west thirty -five n 
tei n rods to tv. :!.♦;.<-•• n< r? h 
In* w e-t ten h he.. a-t. V 
a roti ini t lie "*>• * 'o\e H* ad : tin in 
•— there -1 re to ; he pa f !.* 
ginning. 1 c .mint! ion s, nor, 
or It —. of the of th-- den d it* 
! eluding the rtver-n-n of the willow's dower 
t her* in t •• sat i- -aid de ht s and charges of 
at) min is; ratio a. 1 mi.h P m-ojk* ki>. 
1 >ateti J u tie in. a d 
STA1I <>i MAINE 
Ham "i k. s- oi.n of Probate. June 
t* rm, a. d. lSf#'. 
r p -II t he fori g- n i:, ■ rd> r« d That 
said petitioner give p nlie notice to all per- 
sons tilt* rested. ■ ---Iig a ■ \ > <>f t‘- p- 
tition ami this or>it *n r. on. to b« publish* d thre« wink- --n c,--i m t he P. .'.- w orth 
\ni. ricati. a n* \-; p» :: n!t d or puliished 
in Pi;-worth, in -aid untv.that thev mav 
at a .d pr- at. for -aid u .. 
.d at ! 1 n th. -. ■ nd W ■ i 
*-day ,,f J11 ii. \*. .it t, n 1 the k 
in tin fori !.n, •• -> if inv tin > 
‘have, why th* pray*: of said pif.:o>ucr 
should uni he granted. 
■ P « I'NMN'dlAM, Jiulge. 
Att. -• u *s. p fioKk. li* gistcr. 
A true copv. All. *; « ». a P. !>okk. Keg i-ter 
HUI 4»I MAI N K. 
H a n o. k ■ ■> u rt o f In- Ivcm-y. 
NOTH K ishemny given that thi foil, wing matt, r- in the a-t her* inaft. 
* mum rated Ino. been prest nted to the court 
« f in-, d e r.i v a: .* t :u of -aid court begun 
and ht Id at I !. w rt .and for -aid .inly, 
on the eleventh tlav of June. a. it 
Is.**. f.>r the .utiori thereupon hereinafter 
indicated, and that it ordere.I by 1 
court that notice thereof he published in 
the Piisworth Ann :• in. :• newspaper print* 
at Pi -worth, iid of II at. ... k 
once a we.k 1 three -m.*--ive weeks 
that any pt-r— n inter* -led in either of said 
matters may app* .»r at » c urt of insolvent y 
to he hi id at ItiuehlT ill and hr -aid 
c;.my, on tin *.gfrh day -f .la';, m xt, at 
e level; oYlo* k in ! be foren.*..n. at.d he lu aid 
th* reon. ami <d a ct if thev -« * uu-e. 
P I. M.. ... I -aid ■ i:. t; ;• 
d v t •*•-!• A pp.dntii.* It .. In. ct 
li g •- d ai ,-i ai | ■•-.<• hir-t a* 
* : bat II \V.I. f.ie.l 
I*. VI'-.in -I staple-, ..r -W l-.a-.i i J»»- > 
tat on. in -aid c unt.. !*-..!vcil ■!• t,-t \p 
j-'intn *-i.t ■ .. ^ d i. ;• r- d 
and appr t P-r-t t f t bar !- il 
W d. a -' g iii', e*i 
11 M I !..* of I*, rr I- In -.id om 
tv. in-..Kent d* \ I'l-oinUc-nt of-«e..nd 
ineetliig *if rr* dllt.r- til* I ami appi >.vu-.l. 
Kutu-« Tun-, r. ..i I'... k-. ..rt, m -aid »un 
tv. insolvent .1.-! tor X ;•!•••: (mint •! -.-...id 
meeting «»f ere.!it**r- til*«I m d approved. 
•lo-epit 1 s, \\, »e* r I n -aid < u i.t 
K i•. tra b a? ! I• !-!•-. ui !' .mi 
and -tv !*■ of | s,,..vv .V m-ulvei.t *!••' t.-r 
hir-t ..icuuiit of .b.-ipli \\ o.iain-oli, .1. a- 
-igl'ce. lih-d. 
Thomas I- P.r«>vvn, of I- l'-worth. In said emir, 
ty. iu-*>lv* !.t del.lor. Petition lor di-charge 
Hoi-, all d.-bt- provable aga‘n-t In- c-tat*-. ui 
the ln-o'v .-nr aw- **f Maine. flle«i hy -aid 
Tlioinit- h. ltrown. 
< oriieliu- s .Ini n-toii, of Kdrn, m -ai c.»un 
tv. In-..Ivent debtor l-ir-t account ot t IcU 1*. 
T " .uni, a--lgi.«-e, Hied 
"Till.in, s >arg.-nt. of Mount I»c-. rt. In -aid 
bounty, li -olv.-nt tb-btor. Plr-t account of .I-d. P Hunk. r. ;r a--lgi *•. fihsl. 
Attest: 'has. p. I), irk, K*-gister 
of said court for said county of Ham- ck 
STATU OF MAINE 
Hancock w* At a Probate Court held at 
Ellsworth, in and f--r said county, on the 
second Wednesday of June, a. d. 1896. 
Vt KHTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will and testament, having been 
tiled for probate by th*- executor named 
therein, of each of the following mimed per- 
sons: 
Susan I.. Douglass, late of Bluehill. in ‘said 
county, deceased. Johnathan Stover named 
executor 
I.vdia C. Keene, late of Bucksi.ort, in said 
county, deceased. Nellie 1-. Keene named 
executrix. 
William A. Milliken. late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. « elestia A. Milliken ami 
Luere B. Deasy named executors »f will and 
codicil thereto. 
Henry L. Murch, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Adelia L. Murch named 
executrix.' 
1 hoiua.s A. to; i. Lilt- of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Harriet J. <.ott named 
executrix. 
Ordered, That not ice t hereof be given to al 1 
persons interested therein, by causing a .t.pv of this order to be published th re* w... k 
< e.s-ively in the Ell-worth American, a news- 
paper printed at Ellsworth, in said countv, 
I * hat they may appear at a probate court to n* 
held at Bluehiil, in and for said county, on the second Wednesday of July, a. d. 1896, 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and be heard* 
thereon, ami object if they see cause. 
o. p. « I'NNlMiHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest —< has. P. Dorr, Register. 
>1 ESSEN<iEK’s NOTH E. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, rr:—June 15, a. d. 1*96. 
riMils is to give notice that on the eleventh' 1 A. day of June, a. d. 1896, a war- 
rant in insolvency was issued out of t'pe 
court of insolvency, for said county <>t Han- 
cock,against theestateof Alonzo j\ Fra. 
of Eden, in .suid county of Hanco, k >i; ,j 
stat.- of Maine, adjudged to be an 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, v. petition was tiled on the eleventh dav of 
June, a. d. 1896, to which last-named ,*,. 
interest on claims is to be computed; that th* payment of any debts and the del;r > and transfer of any property belongii .. 1 debtor, to him or for his use. and the deliver-.- and tran-f.-r of any property bv * 
forbidden by law; that a meeting «.f x ,.r, 
i ‘tors of said debtor, to prove their d. nt- Uj,i choose one or more assignees of hi- 
will be held at a court of insolvent-.- tV. pJ holden at the probate court room in 
lull, in said county of Hancock, r*n th* 
day of July, a. d! 1896, at eleven 
■ the forenoon. 
Diven under my hand the date first above written. William Fj N; 
J Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of 
veney for said county of liaucock. 
Urgal Notices. 
T.. »he Honored* T.,.tgf. of pr^TT. JjThjI 
and for the county of Hancock. 
Tin: l' N HKRSIC.NF.I> Winfield L. r;rnon- 
I law, of Deer Isle, in the county of Han- 
rock an<l State of Maine, guardiau of Kdith 
P. H (ireenlaw and K.nuna (1. (ireenlaw*’ 
minor heirs of (Jeorgln H. Oreenlaw. late of 
said Peer Isle, deceased, respectfully r< pre- 
sents that sai<l minors are seized ami pos- sessed each of une undivided fourth part of 
tin following described real estate, situate in 
said Peer I sle. to wit 
First lot Beginning on the highway ut a 
stake and stone-, theme by said highway southeasterly thirty-eight ;;wi rods and nine 
9' links to a corner; thence north X9 degrees 
west by land "f Marietta Low. twenty-three 
(23' rods and five A links to a corner;’then. 
south d!v degrees west eleven ip r.-ds arid 
fifteen IV links to a corner; thence west one 
hundretl and seventv-six (176) roils, more or 
less, to the "schr*ol land,'* so-called; then., 
north twenty-nine (29; rods and twenty-two 
22 links to a corner. thence east one hun 
rlred and seventy-six 1 Tf* rods, more nr jrs« 
lo a corner; thence north thirteen and f,,rty 
-• s *■ »i hundrealths Id 17-ion rods to A -trk. 
thence east twentv-three it' rods ami nine- 
Lren links to the highway and place «.f begin- 
ning, containing forty -e\rn acres, he there 
more or less, together with buildings thereon. 
Second lot. Bi ginning at the s ilt w,i;. A\ 
l eg. inoggin Rea*'h, thence west sixty-eight 
us roils to a stake; thence south thirt.in 
mid foity*cn hundri »lth- i:M7-i.mi r>.«l- to 
x strike and stone-; thence east -ivtv igl 
K.- rods to the salt water; thence hv the-a,; 
water thirteen and forty-sewn hiui.in dtli- 
II »7 l'»’ rods p.th' pliici-of beginii;ng, .. 
taining five acres and one hundred and > igh- 
te< n square rods. 
Third lot. Beginning on the highwa\ 
"take and stones, thence south **2 degrees its! 
fifty-three W rods to a -take. thence 11..rtli»; 
,!. k. r. s :ist fourtce n t I rod- t< k m a 
lane; thence by s.ii.l lane westerly t fty-. ight 
v- r<>ds to tlu highway ; them e by tin h 
t.< the pi n of beginning, containing 
it. re- iiid eighty stjuare rods. 
efit to said minor- ami t hat it will b- f•»r tH»* 
!"■ st i! 11 am! t hr 1'rorn il« situ red on interest. 
therefore pr os your honor that he m >.v » 
a it h<>ri;, d and empowered agreeahiv to 
to si n and coiivct the abov, -described n il 
irt of it s in youi 
mat he expedient. WiNFiict.n E. Hui- m 
June 10, a. d. 1*9*. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
II so- k. ss urt of proha* ! 1 at 
1 sworlh on tin m "lid Wolni -lay id 
tin th- petition aforesaid. Ordered: That 
not ire he given by publishing n cop\ of s,t:d 
p, *. r. ion. with this ord< t tier. on. t hr- e v.« « k 
1\ in the 1 'Worth Aim r- an, a 
-it* d in 1 worth, t ,t 
n >v attend on th- s, !;,| 
Wt dm- * ,i% to Tt. at a ■ rt f 
proo.it, ■ !« :. ;. li: w ht:i, .... : >v 
is,. if any. why t ray, of said j tit n 
should rod 1 e granted. Such notice to be 
gi*- en fiefore old Court 
m p, INNINbH \ M .! 1 
V ■ ’• -’ dr a- P I 'omii, R. g :s*, 
A trm >•> pv. Ar •' "o !*. I '• i. u. R. 
To the If on. ru'd.- .1 u!g. ,.f p*. Nan for •» .• 
countv ..f If .m. ... k 
I Mi 1 N Id s ; « N |. I > id. m ( 
1 
r, present!, that the g.Is and chattels, rig. is 
and cr, d :t s ..f > id a'i are not s •«; 
to pay to.s just de’d» .iv,.| charges of a ! 
trationby the sum of two hundred and fifty 
il.hhirs; w ref-.re v u ; t;: .m- pray s 
honor to grant him a '.i< crise to sel’, at 
■ ■ privati sal,-, and convey one umllvid'd 
f *i p « rt * t b »• fo*.owing des.-rih. .! ■ 
0 V sit V s.i id 1 *r. Ivr-, to wit 
Eirst'.oi H..O. u d d on the south hv land -f 
P. sw. p E.i.is. on the west by land of I v 
1 ■ ik. on tht 1.' rth by land for no -. f 
Mark H Pray and Th'-mas l'ukering. -ri the 
east ;. ai d of t.• <■ rge Prav, cent •!..* ,• 
ight a.*r* s. more ..r less, and being a part f 
the ‘‘Warret d « > • 1 
**' 1 "l:d pounded on the south hv md 
formi r.v of \s >n ith. dec eased, I.ucy ooth- 
ak- and the “W arren la-t"; on the west hv 
l.u-.d foriia rlv of i'.e Thomas Picker:* g. 
n the north by the highway: on the ,.st bv 
..•mi for... ,.f s,»,d i'nomas i'lvkering. n 
taming ten acres, more or less, saving and ex 
ept ing one-half a- n- m the iinrth«e»i .mu 
f the premises, n>>w occupied as >,■*<-! 
liou«e lot. 
i'hird lot. P, ginning at the southeast cor- 
m of thi ;highway, them, north* 
•. bv land f m. y ow n, d bv l.ew i- iray 
tin shore; thence the shore wes’. riv to 
f or i.e r. ow ue.i by Thomas P k. ng, 
hi t hi s .utlier.v by s..id l’l k»r- 
mg s and to the highway thence hv said 
highway ea-ti rly to the bounds begun at. 
o|;t ait.irig eight* ii acres, he t he re i;.. re *r 
I* togei.hr with tin. house thereon, of the 
re.i. »■ s*. .1*, ,.f tde. I-. d 1 h id ill,; lie re* 
v e s i,. n o f t i.. w .1. w s d.. u e therein ■ > s t 
isfv -.id ip os and charges of administration. 
E: wi n P >i oi ..,ui. 
Pated June 1 a. d. 1*\* 
STATE OF MAINE 
H 1 urt of Pr« ■ 11.1 ime 
Ep* u th, f g. g p. O: i..;». order, d. That 
a:d p- '1* Mi. gl v pu b 1;. md f.. .11 p, r- 
“oris mt. s t ■ d bv ..using a Copy of the pi il* 
tun. and tills order tiler, .-n. to he i>f. 1 > *h, d 
ii ree H.-ks s v ■ v in the 1. s w .rt h 
Atuerb an. a m w-, ..per pr.uted or p .: .-md 
I that the*v 
•<i 1 ■ ar at a "1 rt f •■•..! f.-r old e ui.‘ v. to 
t Jo bi P i•-1, on the s. ..mi \\ i- 
|"-s :., y of J |\ xt. .t ten of th. k 
in the forem ;i •■ a if any he v 
.Nave. W hv the pray, of said petitioner should not b* granted 
o. P < r.N NINbH \M. Judge. 
AO'-st: Has. p 1 )ohu. Register. 
\ •' Ci p v Attest. has. | ; >. mi, It g > e r. 
To the Hi .m. r.tide J udg, of Prohat, w.th.n 
and for ■ *.* f Hancock. 
r|MlE I N !1E R> 1 <. N EI» Warren M «,r:‘ 1 of s. iv. in. isaid county, guardian 
1**' r:i A mt. f ud > .liivan, in:i. h< 
of rah 1 r.» *. lute of Haid Sulliv m. de- 
ceased. r.-p,.t *f u ! v represents that said ward 
is M‘l/i 1 and p ssesu-d of tile follow ir g :• 
s. rilled real estate. v u A certain lot of and 
sii a ted in Ed hngton. :n the county of P* 
!•<” •*• 1 and **ta11 f '•l..in,*, with the i. 
i ng t hi r* on n>! b. ui i.d.'d ;.s fallows: ( Hi the 
"rth by land now* or formerly of Thomas 1 
Row, on the mist t.*> land formerly o.cu- 
p;,d J.v Jam* s \us! In ..ri the south by 
forn.erly of J-dm I'iovd.and on the west by 
the t<>vv n road Oeing the same premises con- 
veyed iii a d, d from samud iiilmore to sa. I 
Sarah K <!rant, under the name of Sarah 1.. 
(iiliimre, dated n, t. [vV., uud recorded in 
Peiiobsi.-l Registry f Heeds, m book *•", 
page 372. that said estate is unpriniui tlv* f 
any hen, tit to said minor and that it wid '■ 
or i,e interest of «.,i,i minor that t: »i• 
s b o u ,i b, s.dd and the proceeds *e. uni 
interest; be therefore prays your honor that 
be may lie authoriz, d and empower'd ac* 
d'iy to law to s. ; at public or private < > d nhove-de** -rifu-d r**;,l estate, or s •-* 
f it as in your opinion may b, xpedi i.t 
•Sullivan, June 10, ls->.. 
WarRKN M. (• ;■: x NT 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ellsworth, on the s« coml \S\dm sda’v of J 
.1. <1. ls';»- 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered. Tt c 
'“dice be giwu by publishing a copy ..f sa « petition, w ith this o;d* thereon, thr. e w, 
successively in the 1 llsworth Ameri-an, 
new spa per printed in Ellsworth, that ail ; 
interested may attend on the 
Wednesday ,.f July next, at a court "t pr bate to be hidden in Hluehill. and -• 
ause, if any. why the prayer of said }••;■ should not be granted. Such noth e 
jiveu before said ourt. 
" I*. " NNINbllAM, I 
At* 1 s- ('ll As. 1\ I)okk. Ki Cl--' 
A true ropy, \ ? t e s t (•.; a I I)- i:!.. It. 
Ata court .-I pronate hidden at E. 
within anil for the county of Han k. a 
the second Wednesday of June a. <!. I- ** 
V* ERTAIN instrument purporting t-> the last will and testament of Euger- 
H. Richards, late of Eden, in said county. 
•eased, having been presented for prot.at- Ordt red. That notice thereof be guen to 
persons interested, by causing a e« p> «*t his order to be published three weeks suiv 
"■ ssii.-lv in the Ellsworth American, printed ‘t 1 llsworth, that they nutv appear at probate court to be held at Hluehill, in 
‘id county, on the sec-mi Wednesday of 
Ju.v next, at ten <-f the clock in the 
ofciioon, and show cause, if any they have, 
said instrument should not ’>*• 
-vcd. approved, and allowed as the last will 
u.d testa.ueut of said deceased. 
<>. 1’- < 1 NMMillAM, Judge. 
Attest: -('has. 1*. Diihk, Register. 
A cop., Att, > t; (has. T. Doku, Reg.st, i. 
I k: s pu »l; * •!!-• 1. That h«- has b- n -1 
*p pointed and has taken upon himself the rust of x, cut or of the list will and testu- 
ictnt of N. ’tie R Gordon, late of 1-rank.in, 
u the county ->f IIam <u k, .let case-1, uo bond 
g r- vuiri 1 the t 11. of said will; he 
..terefore r..»!! rson- who are in- 
Jentci to -i ! rt.'on--oi'« • ate to make 
mmediate payment, anil those w ho have am 
O iliamis UareOli t», xhtb-l tin same for set- 'o ment. WTmi.aw H. (’amt*bkll. 
PLANTATION roads. 
Jbp ( oniity 
t'onimlaalonera* Annual 
Tour of Inspection. 
County Commissioners Aiken, Richard 
ami Him kley made their annual tour 
d inspection of the plantation roads last 
week. 
Commissioner Aiken reports tiiat they 
found the roads in No 8, which are in 
charge <>f John F.W 
hit comb, of HI Is worth 
KhIn" in very good condition. 
The roads in 21, Nahum Jordan, agent, 
ill compare with any road in the county. 
I,, 33, J. H. Shuman 
is doing Uns 
year good work on the roads, and for the 
jl-st time in a mini tier of years they are 
being thoroughly rebuilt w ith a road ma- 
chine. 
In the eastern part of Nos. 21, 22 and 28, 
\gcnt Charles Silsby.of Aurora, is now at 
work on the roads, and is doing good 
work. In No. 1«>. Campbell Urns., of Cher- 
ryfleld.are agents, and have a good stnoot h 
road. In the western part of Nos. 0 and 
10 John Paul Gordon, of Franklin, has 
■ 
.rrt.«, ,,n- of t he best roads to be found in 
tht* State. The commissioners character- 
,je it a- a regular trotting park. 
The commissioners also had a good 
word to nay of the roads in most of the 
towns ; is»e 1 through on their tr p. The 
worst road was in F.l!sworth, above the 
Fa but work is now being done there 
which will greatly improve it. 
Waltham'- roads were in good curnli- 
{jon. Mariaville showed much improve- 
year. Aurora has very 
good roads. In the section ..f \Va>iing- 
t,in county through w hich theeommis- 
« ,-nrrs j.ii-s. d the roads were very good. 
The r«*ad through Franklin was in tine 
oon*iit *n. There is not a better pi»*er of 
1 
H j tween Cb< rrj :i- II and Kllswort h 
u irough the town of Franklin, 
uh: -nying much. 'There has been a 
gain of 1* s, per cent, in the condition of 
Frank :n'> roads in the past tlve ynrs. 
1 The r t( w n of Hancock ilso 
have t'.'- n un-mly iinprnvr.l. 
Mr. Honilv is not a beauty and be 
know■* When his t\r*t baby was born 
he ask-d; Docs t look lik*- me?” (if 
!!:- v all said yes. •'Well.” he said, 
-v >u mu-: rc«k if gently to m v wife.” 
.Ifiocttisnncnts. 
FstaHI.ISII, l>, 1s>m. 
Wool Season of 1896. 
1 <r take* tb! r*i;: :f •• In 
f :■ \\ I'ru'lui'i r- ul thi-uml adjoining 
ai I r« id > for tli' -• a-.in i.f 
>• : 1 <-.r 1 \\ •»! int.. !;.• ..r take ,? Wool 
•i : M.n .:,i ture It into • loth ol all kind* for 
hetl ! tlet Wear, *>! Into 
1 k• kind", rialn --r K'.u•< or into 
•••■*.:■! Ktiilt'.Vatu- lu ail toiors and 
M'.v ir- 
V V I- « ami li! mket- of nil kin 1 for 
r" ■ e-ale or lteial!, at factory. 
" !.'•• ! ■ V ha’i.e ♦. an i..!- We 
: : »ak", if*'"—c", and >!en'- 
lii a 1 \ W ire *»t 1 
t-... ! a \\ 1. ..-it w !?h I,err. w. be 
last, r, a.. 1 -ati-iaetion iruar 
an ter. 1. 
T. .. ! ... !•;. •*. a mo-t ej-oti | at 
i-- pa-t. \% c hope t. -i|iinp' il'-aUiii; 
■»’ !i_- to meet tne puMy want- to 
nt ot t: lunnce of their patronaire 
>il or ex nr* w :l! re> !'. e proM! nt 
attei.il .a rri -poi'jenee •**»1 i«-11• 1. >.itnph*- 
*■ " r. re'jue't. Ad lr» h r- l'*r 
•••■«• price l!-t to 
CEO. L. MORRISON, 
Proprietor Woolen Mill. 
y I I M\ oi; rn, >l \ I m 
NEW TEAS! 
< lioii-e Oolonsr. Oolonir and Japan Mixed 
I iii Fnirll*li Itreakfa-t. 
per 11*. 
r retail fur SOr. per lb. 
■* H'«. •«: i.irili'u Formosa for.SI.(Ml 
J It**.. ..f tine t iiKlii.li Itreakfast,... SI.(Ml 
4 I'"*, of High | laxored Japan. 
| ^ <» a it k ll min (tiinpoiider *»r 
j 1 motored Japan.SI.(Ml 1 »>• r. a, r, [aj| f.,r per lb. 
Sp*:a* Bargains in Original Packages. 
■i]- I'1 b"X .f ine IngUsh Itreakfast 
1' * 1.50. r 1 a tall 
per it,. 
lb \ of ine Fornio»a Ouloiu,', at 
tt I .(Hi, 1 -J,.a r,.lai|^ f,,r r,.V. per lb. 
Ib'X of ( lioieest Harden 1'iiriiiiaa, at 
: retails for 75 c. pet 
r -r ! 11! ( oir.e .-old at l.iiuent 
tVIml, 
‘•rli r-* promptly attended to. All jjood* 
1 l<-d t«* _-y. .• pi rtert catlsfai tlou. 
. 100 Blackstone St., 
BOSTON. 
‘he thoroughbred registered 
loi-e,.. l. ..iv 1 1 
■'““i 1/um. i/n > 
'Al‘' 'tanil at Cushman farm, Surry 
road, for season of ’o6. 
'"'litre of 
H VI.1‘11 H. CUSHMAN. 
l'U.. u, 
CARRIAGES. 
VI,;\r‘‘ 1 clhllnggood warrant* *! work, at the 
li 1 A Co. ,sTAN 1), also doing 
ALL kinds of repairs. 
will all be flrat-< 
a large st trom and are selling at 
lower PRICES 
ck has ever been sold 1k»1 A 
■eiiriC bargain* in mwoimI hand 
•S. I,. EORI) A CO. 
ATTEMPTED SI H IDE. 
RICHARD RHIND FOUND WITH 
HIS THROAT CUT. 
A SECOND ATTEMPT AFTER BEING 
TAKEN TO THE JAIL—RESULT OF * 
DELIRIUM FOLLOWING LONG 
DEBAUCH. 
Richard A. Rhind, foreman of the KIIh- 
worth coat factory, attempted suicide 
Tuesday by cutting his throat with n 
razor. After his wounds had been 
dressed and tie whs locked up in the 
county jail, he made several other at- 
tempts on his life, first by trying to open 
a vein in bis wrist, and again this morn- 
ing by Hii effort to flatter his brains out 
against the walls of his cell. 
A gentleman and t hr. Indies from 
Franklin, driving by Woodbine cemetery 
T uosday afternoon, were dart hd v see- 
ing a man lying beside the road covered 
with blood. Their first tie ight was that j 
he had been injured hi a runaway, but on 
investigation it was found tin: I he man’s 1 
throat was terribly gashed on each side. ! 
Beside the man was found a ra/. »r. 
Assistance was at once summoned and 
physicians were soon at lc n.!. The man 
was removed to th»* poor farm mar bv, 
where a medical \ imin urn disc! 1 
two ragged wounds, one n each s,de <>f 
lus t hr oil, each of which just .-scaped tin 
jugular v- ins and the wind p.}h 1 11 
Wounds were dressed and the man was re- 
moved to the county jail, when in- is now 
held for attempted suicide. 
The man proved to lie Richar 1 A. lihii. 1. 
were ut tending t< > hi- wounds, and a-.-i rt 
ed that h- would yet end hi- life. In 
view of this, after he had been removed 
to t be jail, 1 >eputy Sheriff (. ushman j u u 
a eareful guard over him. Party W- 
day morning he was notifnd tm.tthe 
man was trying to knock hi- * a n- ut 
against the wall, (ioing !• r, hi 
foumt him lying on l he mt. g ii.. e>i 
with blood. The nil uml W d Her ,| 
j ware a’so bespat tered with I lonl. 
Again the wounds wa r*1 -!r and 
Bhind ; * now ma !• eomfort > j •, H 
fair way of speedy recovery. I* was not 
d until W 1 nes d a \ mori : 
he had attempted t«» open a pi u hi- 
wrist. lb* ia now strictly watched but 
when -e- u bv Thk Amkkkan p .rb r 
at noon set-m.-d to have chang. d iii-* «b 
terminat:•»11 t<» end his I if 
Rhind's attempted suicide was the re- 
j suit of delirium tremens follow in:z a pro- 
longed spree. He had been drinking 
heavily for two weeks, and hnd gone to i 
Bangor. Mart hi M. M tore, manager of 
t l.e factory, found him there and brought 
him home. He went to Work in the fac- 
tory Tuesday morning. He left before 
noon, and whs seen going toward the 
cemetery where he was found. 
Bhind talked freely and intelligently 
w ith Thk Amkkk an reporter this noon. 
For the first time he said he began to see 
light. In the disordered state of his 
brain he had .magined that he had been 
hooted at by the people and chased out to 
the place where he cut his threat. He 
imagined that he was hunted for a crim- 
inal and that every one tie pas-ed pointed 
I at him and said, “That’s him.” They had 
bored his house full “f holes to keep 
watch of him and had chased him, anil h> 
had cut his throat to escape. He imag- 
| Hied also t hat lie had had t rou hie with his 
: w ife, and t hat she was suing him f«*;• di- 
I \ orce. 
After he was brought to th*- jail, he 
thought they said he was not <>f much ac- 
count anyway, but they w >uld save hi* 
life in order to hang him or semi him <>ff 
to some wilderm-ss. When the reporter 
left, Bhind seemed for the first time to 
realize that all this was tie- imaginings of 
a disordered brain. For the first time he 
expressed regret at what he had done. 
lb > naturally intelligent, and talks Mu- 
fitly. 
lb* has a wife ami one child. His w ife 
is now at Islcsboro, where she was called 
by the serious illness of her mother. 
St |< Il>i: A I M ARI.HOBO. 
William S. Hodgkins, An Aged C iti- 
zen, Ends His Life. 
William S. Hodgkins, an aged citizen of 
Marlboro, in the town of Hancock, com- 
I mitted suicide Friday by hanging. Mr. 
Hodgkins was in the eighty-second year 
! of his age. A family of children had j 
1 
grow n up about him and left home, and 
when last September his wife died, the 
j old man was left alone. In his loneliness 
he became despondent and sought death 
as a release. 
On the day of the suicide he took din- 
ner with a daughter, Mrs. Springer, at 
I Partridge Cove. When he left he told her 
it w as the last time she would see him. It 
1 is believed be went directly to the old 
place where he formerly lived and where 
in the afternoon his body was found 
hanging from a rafter in the barn. Mr. 
Hodgkins has a son who goes to sea. 
Funeral services were held Sunday, Rev. 
I. H. W. W harff officiating. 
Memorial of li. I*. Richards. 
As an expression of the great loss bus- j 
taineil by .M unt Kebo Royal Arch chap- 
ter, in the sudden and unexpected death 
of our companion, Eugene B. Richards, 
I he undersigned, a committM chosen by 
his masonic associates to prepare a memo- 
rial ii"t ire of our late friend and compan- 
1 ion, can most sincerely say that his un- 
it inudy death was not only a great loss 
and sorrow to his relatives and immedi- 
Hie jriuiua, -'in luim fv-j,.. 
town and county, who fully recognize 
the fact that they have lost a valued citi- 
Honest and straight forward in his deal- 
ings, interested in the welfare and beat 
interests of the public, it was a pleasure to 
meet him in the every day hu-iness affairs 
of life, as well as to listen to h opinions 
in matters concerning tin* public wel- 
fare. Reserved and thoughtful in man- 
ner, his was an individuality that will 
not aoon be forgotten. .. 
This society deplores the sad death that 
deprives them of a beloved -ompamon 
and esteemed member, and extends to his 
relatives and friends its sympathy and 
(condolence. o William Ifo«!KRs, 
KRKI > C. I.VNAM. 
W. K. i’LAl H, 
Committee on resolutions, j 
OBITrARY. 
^ CAl'l. H. W. HOLT. 
('apt. H. W. Molt, of this city, died last 
Wednesday, at the City hospital, Brook- 
yn, N. Y. The news of his death, 
:hough not unexpected, was a shock to 
his many friends here, coming so quickly 
is it did after the report that there was a 
•liange for the better in his condition. 
Herman Wilard Holt was the eldest 
ton of ( apt. Allen (’. Holt, of Lamoine. | 
He was born in Ellsworth Feb. 5, IStJO, 
uid was therefore in the thirty-seventh 
year of his age at the time of his death. 
He received a common school education 
in the schools of the city. When still a 
young man, his inclinations ltd him to a 
tea-faring lift*. He served an npprentice- 
thip wit h his-fat her, and rose rapidly to 
[he position of mate and then to com- 
mand. He was a good seaman, and made 
-ome very successful trips to West^ Indian 
uid sout hern ports. 
In 1S87 he left tin* sea, and established 
Silliness in Ellsworth, oneninir a vari* tv 
(tore. This business he continued until 
March of this year, when after two sue- | 
•essful trips in the schooner "Lillian 
Woodruff" his longing for the sea re- 
turned, Hnd he disposed of his business 
here and bought an interest in the 
e-booner Harry W. Haynes," and t ok 
•omnmnd of her at once. 
He lmd made but two trips in the j 
“Haynes." On hi- -econd trip he whs. 
chartered for Porto Kieo. Only a few 
lavs out from New York he was taken 
w it h a rheu mat ic trouble, which, owing) 
to impossibility of recei\ ;ng proper n<n| 
al treatment until bis return to N*w 
York, was greatly aggravated, and blood- 
poisoning dev- toped. 
Oil ins arrival in N w York he was 
taken to the hospital in Brooklyn, w here 
in-received every po*-. ;ble care, but t lu- 
ll sense was too far advanced. 
Capt. Holt was married in 1 ■—T. to M -s 
Rosa T. llodgk:ns, d-iugh-T of Cant. I'. 
I>. Hodgkins, of Lam-on--. His wib- and 
on*- son, aged four y*-*i--. oirvivt- him. 
ILs remains were brought to his liome 
on Friday. Funeral services were held at 
the Lamoiue church Sunday afternoon, j 
le v. L. M. Bosvvort h officiating. The 
large number of friends present from 1 
I'.lls-.vorf h and Lanmine gave evidence of 
tile high esteem in which the deceased 
was held. Donaqua lodge. K. of P., of 
which t he deceased was a charter mem-1 
bt r, att* ruled in a body. ( apt. Holt was 
aDo a member of the A. O. F. W. The 
Moral tributes were beautiful. The sing- 
ngbythc male quartette of Kllsw**rth, 
Messrs. Robinson, ( unningliam, King 
ami Tapley, was a beautiful feature of4the 
scr\ice. 
M u b v m put e v is i\p**ess. d for t he be- 
reaved fain *• n •! •' 1 'apt. 
A 1 n ( 1 i *.: •: .i few 
short week- us- ; v. *--i n.s -.*n.-, both 
ily ing away from bom*-. 
(API s. H. 15\KKOFli I »l i A I). 
Steamboat Hullder ami General Mail- 
ag- r of Hangor am! 15.ir Harbor Line. 
('apt. Samuel II. Barbour, general man- 
ager of tlu- Bangor A Bar Harbor steam- 
boat company, tiled at bis home in Brewer 
early Friday morning from cancer of the 
stomach. His age was fifty-seven years. 
Capt. Barbour was born in Belfast, and 
moved in IV.I to Brewer, where In- has 
ever since resided. From boyhood he 
followed the sea, and after a long ex- 
perience in various capacities in sailing 
vessels, he turned his attention, in ; 
1X75, to steamboat ing. 
Tin- fame of Mount Des*-rt was just be- 
ginning to spread abroad, and, as there; 
was no railroad communication with that 
r* sort, Capt. Bar lam r and ot hers concluded 
that a steamboat line would pay. The 
Bangor A Bar Harbor steamboat company 
was organized, and Us first boat, t tie 
••.May Field." built in Brewer. 
The •• May Field" w as follow ed in 1X79 by 
the "City of Bangor," afterwards sold 
to Portsmouth, N. II.. parties who re- 
named her "City of Port-mouth." She 
was wrecked near Salem in 1X9-1. 
In all ( apt. Barbour built twenty-four 
steam craft of various sizes, including 
se\era! steam yachts. The list includes,: 
besides t lie t hree already named, t he "Flor- 
ence," "Cimbria," "Sedgwick," "Cas- 
tMie," "Tremont." The four last named 
now comprise the Bar Harbor fleet. The 
"Trernont" was tlu* last built, she having 
been launched in 1895. The little steamer 
"Hector," Capt. Arey, now of Fllsworth. 
whs also built by Capt. Barbour. 
('apt. Barbour was widely known in 
shipping circles and was every w here 
highly respected, for his good qualities 
were many and prominent. 
He was accounted as one of the best 
citizens of Brewer, having jjone much for 
the material welfare of the city. In every 
summer resort from Bangor to Bar Harbor 
and at every little landing on river or 
bay, ('apt. Barbour will be missed and 
lamented. 
FISHING SCIIOON KK SINK. 
The Crew of Swan’s Island Sailors 
Rescued. 
ue nsimig senooner ".mhuu n. vvetu-i 
erell,” of Portland, Capt. Janies McKay, 
of Swan’s Island, was sunk off Cape 1 
Sable, N. S., last Wednesday, in collision 
with the steamship “Croatia,” of the j 
Hamburg-American line. The crew was 
composed mainly of Swan’s Island men. ; 
They were rescued by the “Croatia” and j 
taken to Boston, from whence they ar- 
rived home Saturday night. The Boston 
Bangor steamship company and the 
steamer “Yinalhaven” gave them free 
passage. 
The “\V ethorcll” carried a crew of sev- 
enteen men. Those from Swan’s Island ! 
were Capt. McKay, Samuel Kent John 
Smith, Ira Kent, L. P. Smith, Llewellyn 
Stewart. Kalph Sprague, Walter Howe 
ami Hollis Pettingill. 
The steamer’s headway was too great to 
lie stopped; she crushed into the “Weth- 
erell” cutting her nearly in two. The 
vessels then swung side hy side and the 
men who had taken to the rigging when j 
they saw a collision was inevitable, 
easily got aboard of the steamer, except 
Capt. McKay and Cyrus DeCosta who 
were rescued from the water. In a 
minute and a half from the time of the 
collision the schooner sank. 
Capt. McKay says they had been to the 
Cape Shore for th e weeks, and had se- 
cured 286 barrels of mackerel. They w ere ! 
bound for Portland. At the time of col- | 
lision they were twenty-six miles off 
Cape Sable. '• wr. •: ’!) in tin- morning, 
and foggy. I'hey could plainly hear tic* 
steamer’s whistle as ih approachcdvand 
when she came ou; in the fog she was 
making directly for flu schooner. 
This is quite a lo.-s to these men as they 
not only lost all of their clothing, but the 
trip of mackerel f ■:* which they have 
been at work for li v weeks. The vessel 
was uninsured. A bill of damages has 
been presented to the HunA>wr--Amer- 
ican steamship company bv the owners 
and crew of the auiiooUi-r for 
CHILDRENS DAY. | 
APPROPRIATE services at the 
ELLSWORTH CHURCHES. 
interesting programmes by tiie 
CHILDREN — BEAUTIFUL FLORAL 
DECORATIONS—CHILDREN’S 
DAY SERMONS. 
Htindny. Children’* Day, was observed 
with appropriate services at the Congre- 
gational and Methodist churches in this 
city. 
c >NOR K( AT ION A L CHCRCH. 
At the Congregat ional church the ser- 
vice* were held in tlie morning. The 
Moral decoral ion* of the pulpit were very 
pretty. Tin-order of service was a* fol- 
lows : 
Organ Voluntary.M1*s Phillip* 
Doxology.t ongregatlon 
Lord’* Prayer.i ongregatlon 
Anthem. hoir 
New Totuiii'-nt I., --on.Pa-tor 
Song—"Marching On”.Sehool 
Prayer.Pa-tor 
Response...< h<>!r 
"< 'hlldren'* Day”..I.ouho Dutton 
"Dalide*".Bernice Gllc- 
“Feed M\ .Marie Grant 
Song—”To and Fro” By a «da** of little girl* 
'Nature’- Praise". Fulton Redman 
"4 >ne by 4 )m .By a Ha** of little l*o\ 
*ong — ‘’Ki'id Wuril* t tin Never Die”.>< hool 
"Love’* Garden”.Marian Joy 
“Boy* Wanted”.Roy Halnc- 
“t 'rown ai d < t-" 
Fran''i I .plan, Helen Holme*, anil Carrie 
Redman 
“Giving”.Ft hid Rowe 
rite * nr< rt. *t 
Hymn—“V :. My God t<> Thoi\” 
< ongri'gation J 
Nililre**. i* ... 
sang—Mi My Savior”.><l. 
benediction 
All the j arts were well taken hv the] 
little otic-. The recitation by Louise' 
Hutton whs very good. Particularly I 
pleasing w re the recitations “One by j 
One” by t h*• class of boys, and “Crown ! 
and Cross." by the three little girls. 'Lite 
singing by the school was accompanied 
by Miss He;-: ha (iiles, organist and Miss | 
Hose Treadwell, violinist. The opening 
anthem by the choir was well rendered. 
The pastor delivered a short address 
from the text “Our Father which art in 
Heaven." 
M KTnodist nintcu. 
At the Met hodist F.piscopnI church, hot It 1 
morning and evening services had refer- 
ence to th*-day, The floral decorations! 
were the best ever seen at this church, j 
and reflect much credit on Mrs. J. F. 
Knowlton, Mrs. F. F. Howe and Mrs. 
Fred H. ()-g<>nd, who hud the matter in 
charge. The birds in the cages seemed to 
enjoy the occasion and added to the joy 
by their s a et songs. 
There wm a large eongregaf ion at the 
morning s, r\'iee. A feature of this ser- 
vice was a children’s choir of fifteen 
voices that took the pine-- of the regular 
choir. 
The order of worship in the morning 
was as follows: 
smging ••'iin-liltie in the Soul,” 
< liiidrett’s < 'Itoir 
Prayer. eluding with Lord’- Prayer, 
Pa-tor anil < ongregatloti 
'iiigii -"Leaning on the Kverla-ting \rin-.” 
hlldtcn’s Choir 
Kesji. -ive Scripture Lesson, 
Pastor and < ongregation 
V■ >ti• and < olleetion. 
sing! -••Sea’terltig pro ious Seed,” 
< hiidren’- « Indr 
"i..Pastor 
Pi for blessing on the word.Pastor 
Sic —"Hark, Tin- Voice of ,l»—us « ailing,” 
» hildrvit’s < Itoir 
Ih" iietion 
Mr. Wharff took his text from Zac-ha- 
rialt s:r, “And the streets of the city 
shall be full of boys and girls playing in 
t he st reets t hereof.” 
N*arly every sent in the church was 
fi led at the Sunday school service in the 
evening, notwithstanding the rain, and 
the service that was arranged by Miss 
Mattie Moore, Mrs. Mary Bonzey and 
Mi-- Mary Tower, was very much en- 
joy L Miss Lotie Johns presided at the 
organ, and Prof. J. F. Knowlton hud 
charge of the service. The programme 
was as follows: 
sing g -..( hildren's < hoir 
>ic- g."The Call for Reaper-” Sunday school 
Pi a f.’..P stor 
sins: g."sweet Voice-”... Sunday school 
vIdt --of Welcome.Charlie Ingalls 
lie. ;- “.on.Lucy >tcveh.*» 
sing g..He.-ter Cu-hnmn, K~-te Douglass 
Iteer 1 on.Mattie Hrant 
Reeit ition.t ora steven-, Hazel llolme- 
Sing: .."Lead Me savior”.Sunday sehool 
Recitation. Mary Holmes 
Recitation-.F.va Dyer 
Reeit.cion .Florence Stevens 
Sing: g.Lucy Stevens 
Reeit c: >n.( ora Stevens 
Sing .Rv Five (iirls 
Addf --. Pa-tor 
sing g by-pecial retpie-t .Lucy Stcven- 
(’oiled loll. 
Hen. lion. 
siii- "We’ll Never Say Hood-bye” 
Sunday School 
BAPTIST C’HPRCH. 
At the Baptist church the children of 
the S .nday school sang at the morning 
service. Kev. C. S. Me Learn, of Dexter, 
occur.cd the pulpit. 
T1IK S1IOKK LINK. 
Reported that Ronds Have Keen 
1*1.0 • d and Work \\ III Regiii Soon. 
It reported that the Washington 
county railroad has succeeded in placing 
its b is with a New York syndicate, 
ami that all the money necessary for the 
construction of the road will now he 
forthcoming. This it is said removes the 
obst that has caused the delay in 
building operations, and work will be re- 
sumed at once. 
Surveyors are now at work on the west- 
ern end of the route. It sc*. now defi- 
nitely-'tied that the road will come 
around the head of the bay through the 
Franklins, connecting with tie Maim- 
Central near Franklin Hoad, or if satis- 
factory arrangements can be made with, 
the business men of Ellsworth, making 
this the western terminus. 
President Ueorge A. Curran, f Calais, 
who ha- just returned after satisfactory 
negotie ons with New York capitalists, 
is repur;- d as saying tliat in about two 
week- ! Il1 work will have been resinned 
all aloe the line and will be continued 
until the rails are in condition for the 
pns-u >>f regular trains. lb -ay-that 
the wt-.ern division of the road from the 
Malic v entral near Franklin to Machias, 
will b, ady fur regular trains by Octo- 
ber. Mini that not much later regular ser- 
\ c •. be begun on the eastern d:\ sion 
fr. 1 dais to Eastport and Charlotte, 
wh. ..Calais and Eastport line- will 
j in branch running up from Mu- 
« iiia-. f lic section between Charlotte and 
Mm.- is called the middle n of 
the road, and may not be completed in 
o trains t liis fall. 
Willie (studying his lessons)—Say, pa, 
where does the Hudson rise? Pa (hesita- 
ting)—I don’t know exactly. Willie— 
You don’t! Just think of it -to-morrow 
the teacher’ll lick me like blazes on ac- 
count of your ignorance. 
A large portion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of the county; the others sys- 
tem a t i ca II y steal them. 
MARINE LIST. 
UWwortIi Port. 
ARRIVED 
Thursday, May 11 
Sch R s Lawrence, Rowden, Ronton 
''eh Win Eddy, Harvey, Hanger 
Si-h Arrival, Stewart, Rrooklin 
S AI LED 
Friday, .1 une 12 
Seh We-ley Abbott, Whittaker, liondout 
Saturday, June 13 
Si b Lula Eppes, Jordan, Ro-ton 
Sch Arrival. Stewart, Rrooklin 
A RIM VKR 
Monday, June 1"> 
seh Nellie tirant, Dodge, Rover 
SAILED 
Tuesday, June 1<‘» 
Sell Henrietta V Whitney, Woodward,liondout 
piiiiii'tlic Port*. 
Rost«»N \r June 12. -eh-< M Walton, Deer 
I-le; .In-* A \\ < b-ter, -sunbeam and Multnoinah, 
«irei-n’** Landing 
s|d June 11, h- Je^-h* Harlow, Vlnalhaven 
and New York; I.avoitn, >oiii*.*m Sound and 
Si wark 
\ J me 1,*.. -eh Puritan. Harding, Raltlmore 
\r June It, bark Hancock, Heath, I’hlladcl 
phla 
\r June Ti, -eh-* T D Raker and Harvest 
Holin'. Me Re-. n \ i- k-loirg, RliK'hill 
Rai itmoki — "Id Jniielu, -eh Fihern in, Rid 
leford 
< Id June 13. -eh E I* Ma-m. Rlake, Deer Isle 
i» ii \i u n -i ii ii uni', iir.iv, 
I'rum New York 
"ii! June I-i'll Lunet, New York 
M w ’ll»Kii • id .hi.if U, si ii Florence Lo- 
la -p'dTwrd. Fi rnandina 
\r •luiii' I i, -ch I».iinletita A -Ioanna, Some# 
Sound 
< Id dune Id, srii Jennie A Dorr, 
( a i'll lie 
\r -I u im II. -rli- Tit* odore Dean, Sullivan ; A 
It I’crrv s,,iin-- ■sound 
\ -I iine 11. -.-Ii Henrietta "imnoms, Hoekland 
\ .1 u ne i:», n- Laurel, Frank im k I 1 )o\v, 
Sullivan; .lotm Dougla.-*, Itangur 
1 ’.i —eit through Hurl Date June II. sell* Julia 
I tail'". ""in' "mind for New York l.i/./.ie 
La lie, New X "!'k tor "alem 
I’m I. AI I. I. I ■»11A \r June 1 j, sell Timothy 
Fie!11, from FT:«11kii?i 
< !11 June 1", -eh Franconia, I.vnn 
!• 1 June It, seh Harr- \V Haynes, Goodwin, 
I’orta i’lata 
\ d u in- 1 *». -eh I H I..h, from Some- s,,u ml 
Wamiiv.ton, D < < Id June 10, hark Thos 
-I Mew.irt, Itlake, Portsmouth 
\'!M vutii IIavi.v -\r-Iune 11, seh Laurel, 
Franklin tor New York; Tiicodore Dow, Sulli- 
van for New X ork 
Ar June II -«'ii- I-. potter, Some- Sound for 
New York; Man Xuuu-ta, "uliivan for New 
X ork 
pDKTSMorrii Ai-tuneisch Ann C Stuart, 
Bangor for Dover 
H-m k *l: r d June 11, -eh Jennie F Willey, 
P >rt au Prince 
oreign I'orts. 
W i- id I n« ■ T* >n N / \r May hark Charles 
G H i‘i•. Tai'1!". New X ork 
Mia i'kvim o- At Ma 4, hark Mannie Swan, 
Higgtn-, for New X ork 
Notes. 
N ANTI Kl.l, Mass, June 14 —Sell F.llen Per- 
kill-, o! Deer i-!••, irum Itangur for New York, 
ran a-ln.re la-t niuld ! n.ifrom Great 
Point, ea-i end of tic island, and lie- ea-v in 
au ex|io-ed position. All hands got ashore 
-afe|> Life -aving crew o(T duty. 
Seh II W Ha> ne-, Philadelphia, for Porto 
P’ata, arrived at Newea-lle, Del, dune It, with 
shackle of bob-tay broken and plate beui. 
KORN. 
u:t'lli:n A! Node r-t. dune .*, to Mr and Mr* 
Augu-tu* D \ ■ her, a -on. 
ItriiHILI. \t Dedham. June to Mr and Mrs 
1 >ahiei s ISurril 1, a son. 
ItnWDKS At pe1111'i- eot, .June 1, to Mr and 
Mr- Wild- Itowd'-n, a 'laughter. 
( * > I. LI N s \ t I |e au I la tit. Ma;. dl, to Mr and 
Mrs .l.dm K. < ollins, a -on. 
< LAY At Itueksport, J une IJ, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles K lay, a daughter. 
DAY At F.ll-worth. June 7, t>> Mr and Mr- W 
A Day, a daughter. 
NICKKHSON- \t \n her-1, May 2\ to Mr and 
Mr- Frank F V kcr-.>n, a son. 
N \"< in AtN.o 'il. -worth, June to Mr and 
M r- do-eph Na.-on, a sou. 
PKHK1N>—\t Peiioii-eot, dune 1<>, to Mr and 
Mrs U at.son I’erkins, a -on. 
"i < »I T At D- er I.-le. dune to Mr and Mrs 
harle- II "eott, a daughter. 
SW L FT-s F. It \ t Deer ! if, dune pi, to M and 
Mr* William A >weetser, a -on. 
X1AKRIM). 
niNAKY-STINMiN At Deer 1-le, dune l:t, 
I*> Uev (icorge W Week.-, Mi-s L-trlle 
« onarv to Freeland Stin-on, both of Deer 
Isle. 
FD K KTT—W KIt 14—At Franklin, dune Id, by 
le v K K Mor-e, >Ii — K'iith L Fieketi, of 
Franklin, to Alvin N Webb, of West >ulilvan. 
GILHF.HT -\NDHKWS \t Kden, dune Id, by 
< hard K Burleigh. Mi-- Lottie M Gilbert to 
Frank I. Andrew*, both of Kden. 
tiKINDLK—now AHD -\t Brewer, dune H>, 
by H« v lip, Merrill, Ml-- Laura M Grindle, 
of Lanioine, to XX llliam II Howard, of Ban- 
gor. 
MASON -LKI.AN D At W,--t Lden, dune 7, by 
dame* K Hamor, e-... Mi-- Su-lc May Mason, 
of Mt Desert, to Ho-wll I.elatld, of Lden. 
PKHKIN'S WOOD \t Ca*tlne, dune a, bv 
Hev didin P( u*hman, Mi-- deannette M Per- 
kin-, of < a-tine, to Arc ,r I. XX •-d, of lto< k 
land. 
SITHLING — BPN'K Kit- \t Cranberry Me*, 
dum- 11, by He\ < hail"* 1 llarw I, >11-* 
Nellie A Bunker t<» George W spurlitig, both 
of < ran berry I sles. 
STKYKNS — BI.ODGKTT At XVe-t Brooks- 
v il It*, June 10, Ii. He v F W "nell, Mr- Maggie 
-t ..... _ ...... VV 1 1 I...M, 
Brooksvllle. 
WHITNEY CON LEA \t Ellsworth F 
.lulu- 1*>, by Kev Dnid I. A ale, All-* Minnie 
E Whitney, ol E!'-Worth hall-, to Kev Henry 
W oiilev, of Bed Iteaeh. 
Dll l>. 
lH'K E 11 \ t ( a-tine, .1 u >• ", Mr- I -;ii -a Maria 
Bilker, ayd 7" year.-, s month-, la days. 
15 A BT< >N \ t Trenton, d u ne 1 liarle- Barton, 
ayd -2 year-, :5 months, 1" days. 
C ABTEB —At orland. dune 11, Airs A!.!••«* L 
Carter, ayd 67 year-, 1 month. 
(ABTEB- At >tony < reek, Branford, Conn, 
d '. 11, Mirs d • 'arter, of Sedyviek, ayd 
In years, 11 months. 
BA WEs -\t Tinker’- 1-!and Tremont'. dune 
12. Alexander Buw« iga 1 about IS years. 
<51 IE- At < I into u. A! -'. dune It, Ella C, wife 
Ge< ry Gile torn rlj ol Waltham, ayd 
52 years. 
H< )B<i K I\S—At Marlhoi-,., dune 11, William S 
Hodgkins, ayd 'I year-. 
Hol.T At Brooklyn, N A. dune In. Capt H W 
Holt, of E!!-\v .rtli. ay I ears, months, a 
days. 
HIGGINS—At Eden, dune In, Aliss Grace Illg- 
Kins, ayd 1" year-. 
LINN Ell AX—At Ellsworth, Jure 16, Miss 
Bella E Linnehan, ay<l 2" years, 7 months. 
A11LLIKKN- At Bar Harbor, dune s, William 
A Milllken, ayd C> year-. 
.f.tmrrtisrntmts. 
i.lVK TOUK 
CEMETERY tIL,OT 
A FINISHED APPEARANCE 
by jdaeimr thereon onoVf those 
beautiful de-l^n^of 
Monuments, Tablets, Markers or Headstones 
At H1GG1N V AIAKBLL WOltK.N. 
3hfarrtiarmcnla. 
Rich Red^ Blood is absolutely essential to health* 
It is secured easily and naturally by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, hut is im- 
possible to get it from so-called nerve 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab- 
surdly advertised as blood puri- 
fiers.” They have temporary, sleeping 
effect, but do not CURB. To have pure 
Blood 
And good health, take Hood’s Sursapnrilla, 
which has first, Jast, and all the time, 
been advertised as just what it is — the 
best medicine for the blood ever pro- 
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
That Tired Feeling, have made 
Hoods 
SarsapariUa 
The One True mo<. | Purifier. A11 <1p ;e;rists. St. 
■ ■ t ■ ;i i'1 
■ }11. ■« 'i'll le, rtv Mood S Pills : 1 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
NprSujj Schedule. 
ouinnMu ing Monday, M.r- l, lMKI, steamer 
‘Mount De-ert,” (apt M. I.. Ingraham, wU 
cave liar Harbor a- billow-: 
For Boston, making connection* at Rockland* 
Mondays ami Fridav at 1J noon. 
For Seal Harbor. North.a Harbor. South- 
west Harbor Orem's Lao. s ami Rockland, 
Mondays, Wedm-day- ai.<l Frida at id nootl. 
For Sorrento, Tue-days, Tiiur-du;. and Sat- 
urday*. 
RETURN I NO. 
From Boston, Mondays, Wcdne.-dn.- and Fri- 
day* at a on p tn. 
From Rockland, Tuesday-, Thur-day- and 
Saturday-, at (about *> <hi a. n. or upon arrival 
of steamer from Bo-ton 
From Sorrento, Monda>-. Wednc-lav* and 
Fridays. 
E. s. .1. M < * its k, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Oeu’l supt., Bo-ton. 
William 11. HILL, Hen’! Manager, Boston. 
1896. BLUEHILL LiNE. 1896. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, May 4, steamer 
Catherine will leave Ell-worth (by stave to Sur- 
rv at >'• 'tO, .Surry at 7 no a. m., every Monday, U'cdt.e-day, and Friday touching at Bluehlll, 
‘South Bluehlll, Brooklin. -edgwiek, Peer Isle, 
SargentvUle, Little peer I -*le, Uastine, I-leshoro 
Park Harbor making direct connection with 
steamer* for Boston, which leave Rockland 
same day. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland upon arrival of -teamers 
from Boston lor above points every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in Ellsworth 
'•arly -ame afternoon. Through tickets sold on 
board lor all points We-t. Baggage checked 
through. 
• Flag landing. 
<>. A. CKOCKKTT, Manager, Rockland. 
<». \V. HIO<iIN>, Agent, Ellsworth. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
MEAT MARKET. 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
True, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspected 
before slaughtering, consequently wfl 
can guarantee it healthy and sound. 
Ordern for Slaughtering maylbe 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized 
t he old stand in the past, with as many 
more new ones as see fit to give us a 
trial. 
ALT. OLD \CCOl NTS MUST BK SET- 
TLED AT ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
Hast End Union River Bridge. 
J am agent for the 
“Majestic,” j 
“Bangor,” 
“Caribou” j , 
I sell them for 
Casli or mi Installments. 
I keep all kinds of 
Bicycle Sundries, 
Base Ball Goods, 
Tennis Balls. 
I want agents to canva-s this section for a 
Nttv Testament. 
.JOHN A. HALE, 
Giles’ Block, Ellswoktu. 
CLASS ESSAYS 
DK! IVEKED AT BU'EHILL ACAD 
EM V COMMENCEMENT. 
•‘PL.W HISTORY,” FRANK N. JORDAI 
OF CHARACTER.” 
AI.ii K M. WE8COTT—“POETRY,” 
w' rivi'UiK 
Cl \SS HISTORY. 
N of the preceding classes of thii 
ii> have given a class history 
An 1 have not the exam es o 
pr "O-s to follow. However. 1 shal 
eu ; chronicle a* briefly and a: 
trut ■ -mMe a sketch of how w< 
ha\ rP 1 ourselves during our stai 
wit t dear old walls. It is mi 
avi to make this a record o 
evi V s.., i by personal or othei 
nj-. I !' ;hcn. doubtless. I shal 
b- rit ieism of omitting manj 
imp -tail ■ nt«. 
P ted as l am to only a few 
rr. •. j Mhall be obliged to on I 
f: h vein > ? our history onlj 
su. 't important and repre- 
sent TV' 
Ii Vi'f-r of <>ur Lord eighteen hun- 
d”i •• r: ''-two. and of the founda- 
Im: f P'ueimi academy the ninetieth. 
tL iiecias-i nrst entered upon 
th* < <i ^potwibilit ies of academy 
i;f one of t lie grandest evtnts 
in cm- realized ai that time ly m 
cm'v ur-td\ es. \\\ felt confident that 
n<rv% had much brain and muscle been 
u- ;;*•?: prec a of the iuk< .1 •::> 
w >op:nion we had of ourstiv*? 
we f und out later did not differ material- 
ly 1: i: : iu non held by every prect 
]'.••• r t •’ -t yen- of our existem e in 
t. ii\ed n sin ti a at v oi 
w_:. •* w ilderment, t hat the earliei 
eve!..- course are m wholly before 
ggh-d up to lie 1 uil ting or: 
t: a ... u- I:. _ we were Iht 
eyn any eyes. The ovation 
w ... d-w«. ft*.» .i'Sert w liliout 
sig was -mb as had nevei 
sequent clas 
tic is o the fact that in the ab- 
cor v mucted by the upper cia.— 
L..: r arer, we would not deeeivt 
y. v ng tn.it this interest n 
our •• a a- due to prominent sign* 
v.tntness. discovered n us by 
:! ■■ lent- n that r right 
*•; fir-: -mounter with the ••sophs' 
wr. ra.nv morning, but as we out- 
-tr : in number- we were not 
Uiv vv. ry ften. 
■ winning of the soph**more 
yv... >.rtugthened by several new 
r-. ;■" were incited to do -r v?: 
; : ::ai there was a large am: 
: ; r mature class of freshn.m. 
V. d the duty which devolved upon 
n* ; j1 lass in its proper place, 
a: .' : ;: r;hi into their immature minds 
t: : •: wh;ch si ould make t .hem 
g: .-.my students. Vet. although 
w to fulfil « ur duties the 
acsu* m\ -. .. ninety-seven, in so duiug 
w. 1 r d some of the old customs 
wl v—: carried on only by their 
At t bfg:nn g of 
The ; .or yt; r ve were resTved to get 
dow nest st udy, and v t -r.-t 
t:. '. < wa.- i.gro.r than that of 
l: jo .-"', our resolves were n. ; 
W1", t 0 •<! results. 
\t-ar, und-.-r a specia. 
-tr: mistrv. we made rapid ac- 
va;.„- g that .ne. and for «ome 
Tit o- it •.’ >v i purpose of many 
10 t c hvmists. 
> id year has culminated our 
cc ur—. m tr.i- i .-tit ut ion. and we hope it 
ha- teen a : Tung culmination. Tne 
nrmt.e .: gruly has fallen from tne 
-u. ... i«.r- ur predecessors upon our 
own. a- i although its fabric had to be 
stret ;n crier to envelop us ail. we 
hm- will not prove too large for our 
su lessors. 
N:lit‘ y-six entered the academy a class 
of seventeen- ght girls and nine boys. 
To-day we nun:her thirteen, eight young 
ladle- and five young gentlemen. Among 
u- th re are friendships whn h 
tin.* wi i be ng in effacing. Our rela- 
tivr.' •••. th cur fellow students have been 
most pleasant, and we can confidently 
:f... alnm-t all our school-mates friends. 
In cur Instructors we have strong 
frier. > who are ever interested in our 
wtif-ire. and so long as we live we shall 
never cea-e t thank them for their 
kin fly '•.:?re«t ever manifested toward 
us. 
T< :he < :: munity at large we owe many 
ourf- r**. hi;d here we desire to express 
vur grh.Uu'.c to you. 
And nv. >v our -ay is about over. As we 
'.e4 : he ir we have no regrets to fft-r. 
W- T-e-e:*. true to ourselves. And a- 
w-: to “ninety-six” and the 
dear : a- a demy. for both we shall ever 
ns- ngest loyalty. 
Frank Nelson* Jordan. 
:.JATION OF CHARACTER. 
ie lined as what one Is in 
m *. It is a Greek word ur.• 
ur.ui.v-. w :Ach they derived from char- 
ass or rarass. They spoke then of a coin 
ji Uc L.iui, v. hich had been hammered 
and v-nutd. as having been charassci or 
as uaving a character; the more :: wa* 
Deal n the more distinct character it had 
T; w. r uaracter has the same mean- 
non: .- applied to human being-, 
: > r being formed by the differ:n; 
exr- ::tn we nare passed through, jus: 
as :er of the coin is produeec 
o> ue adherent poundings it has nan: but 
witn „.s a:f?ereiice —the coin had no con- 
trc: F > vvq circumstance*. 
on.y ■» .ac *■? metal, while our character 
dep-s: ..- not much upon the eAj-erl- 
er e- :u.. :r.stires as upon the way v. 
tax the effect they have upon us 
< ■ : the greatest formative influenee- 
of : vr nature. We are, to a great 
exrr nature has made us, or what 
our parents were before u». Tne bent 
our ..on, the turn of our character, 
we 'ii our ancestors, though we 
arc, generally speaking, capable of guid- 
j ing and forming our own inclinations, yet 
one’s native endowments are always to be 
consM* r* d. a help or a hindrance, accord- 
ing as they are great or small. 
Ti< greatest formative influence of 
character is home. The father and mot ti- 
er afmo**pbpr--» s*ui surround ire’s of one’s 
home mould one’s eharacier moie uimi 
any "t t 1 :< me. Whatever 
l't** icme in a great ex -.. 
which i* done :n after life. It there 
that every pi rson receives h '*** r 
worst training. It is there t hat tb- 
are formed, and the foundation of the 
character laid. Hr, Parkhnrst said.’ lf 
our homes were a;l right evt m> h g 
w. ul i bt all right, and until they an 
right, not hing can be right.” 
The life of a man or woman ay be 
compared to that of a tree. If it prings 
up in good so !, under right influences, it 
is likely to grow into a noble, sym- 
metrical tree. The nearer together 
are in a forest, the straiguter h” ta: r 
they will grow; so t he nearer the father 
and mother and children arc in :!. m 
the more their sympat hit s and hopes are 
blended, and the tnort united a- 1 pt r f t 
is the home the more pt rfect w : » he 
character of inmate*. 
George Herbert lias truly said tha; one 
good mother is w orth one hundred hool- 
mastcr-. In the home she is “the load- 
brail- Shi :- constantly in;:: •• and 
her txample exerts a greater iitiiuiu* 
than her precepts. Many of our gr* :■ si 
men have attributed their success .n 1 fe 
h i■ d t eir fi mut i.'ii of right habit- »» : 
high ideal- to tluir mother. A ugh 
the influence of home i- prolong’d far 
into life, htui should be a source •: in- 
spirit .• >n ; > a ; t he year- f in .;:i- 
en ing and expanding l ife, yt t 11.* nit- 
a time when home ceases to »\trr -* ; r.e 
tx lu-ive formative influence u. cn«rac- 
tt r. 
Th- as-. fr ■ :- m- 
pan a xir.-Hi i*-ra; :.« e •»:' 
in.: h. It i- a mm-.ui -g : ..at 
tiii:i are km*a n by the « p.uy t..*y 
Keep. The r-.hm.ii do not natura l\ asso- 
ciate wiiu ti e vulgar, or the m.or, w : n 
the deprave.. K ry b •.} v ha- ;; -a r 
uf ci.> >o-;ng i1 a ;. H-s elates, a: d lie 
shou.d Cht.aiSt niy sUl h Rs AT \\ .i\ t. f 
im.ta, .OB. 
A man r: ay als kilo a n y .h : 
he read-, f >r there i- a teste f- ■ *VL. — 
wt :i -t s : — h- w e*i a.- -• c... 
ef 11. mj-ai i. :oi. -. Book- help to .d the 
charm ter- ? thetr reader- tv ten.tog t* 
form their : nions and fee.ing-. and 
thus prorr.j t.ng their action-. *Nixi to 
the fear f •» a:.ted in .it heart, 
h thing .- a better safeguard : h.-.n the 
love of good hoc k-.“ 
Biographies of t 
always t-on oae of the most tfftoiive 
i: ouldi- g fig. f character. Frank- 
lin attr.t i. 1 ill- Usefulness KhU success 
..fe to _early read-Ilg if a leek 
written by Cotton Mather, : : on 
hi- own Many bv-ide- -ci.ud 
Drew and r- a he have reft-rr- ; the 
fact, have been influenced by th auto- 
b: graphs : Benjamin Frank.m. 
If the inti :i :* ef g i r -ek- gr« at, 
t:>• influe: f i-. :> -t... great* r. 
Ha 
l«* make us better. 
Near.y t-u-rvu',*- -euie Ah. h 
influence- :- re or less. 1 .deal 
may be emf-odied in the % rtues and 
graces f ij pern 
f:en it l- hn aginary being, •--* a 
buies. 
rding to the tiid J 
A.dy f --*■—or. from "the d.viue 
t vt-r> west and most uli- 
ke life of 
t r ov .\»k.. paper colors a 
k n therefv re we 
should for:. g .deal- even though we 
may never Ktia.n tuem, for, a- Lowell 
say "Not in.»ure, t ut low am. crime.” 
Tt.e te-t of character .- now far one reach- 
es one OW li O n.-. 
“As a man tL.nkith in hi- heart, -o i- 
he.” Character re-ults almost directly 
from thoughts, for thought- produce acts, 
and acts and il ughts together makeup 
Character. Lour thoughts are good then 
our character w i.i be good, and w ith every 
thought and act the character under- 
going a change. 
Character is formed by a variety of mi- 
nute circumstances, more or less under 
the control of the will of each individ- 
ual. No one physical or mental act forms 
character any more than one snow- 
flake forms a snow bank, but many, one 
after the other. So one's character is 
made up of till one's thoughts and deeds. 
The mechanical iaw that action and 
reaction are iyual, holds true ;n morals. 
The mind and cviiduit mutually in.print 
If we would have a noble character we 
must see that our habits are good, be- 
cause habits help to form character. 
••Character is deeper than intellect.” lie 
who, influenced by high purpose, per- 
severes iu the path of duty at whatever 
cost to himself, exhibits the highest form 
of manlines-. When George Washington 
took command of the American troops it 
was felt that the army was greatly 
-trengthened. yet this was due more to 
his sense of duty and nobility of charac- 
ter. than to his intellect or genius. 
Intellectual capacity is often found 
associated with the meanest vices, but as 
the most intellectual man can descend to 
lower depths of degradation than his fel- 
lowmen of less ability, so he can rise to 
greater heights of nobility. The purest 
and highest characters are not oftenest 
f -und among the wealthy and great, 
or among men of genius and fame, 
but rather n the lower ranks of life, un- 
noticed and uu-uspected. 
Character I- the noblest possession of 
man. It an enduring worth to 
every kind of ability. Life is the great 
school in which our characters are 
formed, and they are the only enduring 
Mother- will find Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy cepe dally valuable for croup and 
whooping cough. It will give prompt re- 
lief and is »afe and pleasant. We have 
-uid it ior several years and it ha- never 
faded to g the most perfect satisfac- 
tion. W. Richards. Duquesne, Pa. 
>■ d by George A. Farther. 
part of it. Frances E. Willard said: j 
“Never forget the only indestructible 
material in destiny’s fierce crucible is 
character.’’ Character is not only the 
crown and glory of this life, hut the 
stepping stone to that higher life beyond. 
"'o are building every day. 
In a gt><*d or evb way 
\..d J.v 'uu. tur a-It grows, 
" I" our lnnio-t »--’f disclose. 
T’ In v. ry arch and line 
\!1 our faults and fallings shine. 
It iliav grow * ea-tU- grand, 
«»r a wnrK upon the sand. 
!>o you ask what ul ding this, 
I hat o.oi show both pain ami bliss, 
1-0. "th dark ami fair ? 
l.o’ I' mum *- olu«racier, 
build !I u whateYr you do, 
build i! siralght. and strong, and tru«, 
build tt clean, and high, and broad, 
build it 1 th eye of God* 
Ai.uk Maria Wescovi 
POP KV. 
Po« try I- n tony txieruai but it i» < 
pec tally inttrmb. I. dt pends more upon 
the stalt t o -out than upon outward 
objects, rsotm* men arc poets and others 
are not. nun have the w- 
ertoa: .a ; nat state of mind w: 
nf«> t p- :«■ g. .. Hiui ot her- h 
made that th-\ art not capable of aiia.n- 
iu*: it. 
TL gib i- constitutional. not acqu »<:. 
We nmy a..mire it. and try toacqum. tut 
our efforts are rewarded by a mere re- 
seTnbianrt on y of tins divine gift. '1 :.t 
: c j o r a h:> a i- n:erely the fru 
fU- a. way- h-- dialand s 
1 b -• »... ,r..u k '■ 
\ t.ilie div.x.e glow of 
tlire. 
The poet’- nd i* d.fferent from otic 1 
nr: d-. It *<.**-h- it were through o;b»r 
y• h:. :.«•»»:- th’-- gh ot tier ear* ; :: 
vt* from outward th'ngs more « v- 
valid dvri*. In external object* there 
to t he 
•a hi. 1': rt \• r ! > t > — favored 
mg- > f nature, my-terit** which are h 
f -• -t ■ ? k Uld. Tlx 
in the very pr- — 
1 ce of tic glorious v 
v. h'c b -• •: up n t e\ e. 15c 
poet ic nr:..: -e» * not and hears : 
Ti ert :n t: c mind f the tru»- p 
certain delicate organism, by who: 
-ft v.: :. et- a tic ti other no n ar< : 
Some sunset s 
They see in it color* and brightness, 
i br 
« r* «•? day l'tsey reason a: ut refract: 
atnxcsph* r:e vapor* and opt tea! ibu- 
and that > all. But ttie poet mind. •• 
it- keen culture. delicate sen-- ef 
beauty, springs akne these outward 
phv-i. al circun.-ta: at** beyond t; ♦- 
limits of time and space, b—e* the 
of t he reai. and at o:c e ab-orbed m t c 
ideal, i tie p«.-et ana yz*cumbim-s. ar- 
ranges the brilliant exhibitions, see* in 
them relations to other things, tv 
among the-t golden glories, gateway* 
« jientng into heaven, disc, ver* % f 
beauty stretching far away and revea. :ig 
to him the thro ne of tiod. 
In the lily. the rose or the violet, t:.*. 
> in:!;un m iud sees mi y a !i >w er comp' -• •: 
f J 1st!.*, -tiimt IIS, J*etn.- it lui -cpa.-. > « y v 
and stem, of a delicate color and emit;, .g 
an agreeab.e fragrance. In* poet :n- 
-tmctivey dwe upon -< sweet r>\«- 
r .on- existing in the dower, or suggested 
: y :t. The rose :s emblemati ; :y 
s.igge- h -potless life; it- ;■ c a the 
\t re in e beauty and tenderin--.- of -.icn a 
..ft; .;- fragrance, enduring evt-n n death, 
toe bit ed memory of a ,;fe a;;:, ut a 
-lam; growing up out the : .:x k 
earth, the beauty of Cnr-tian grace 
planted in :t-oui or ginai'y { i.uted. The 
ro-e set around with thorns implies the 
frt pin: b>t of virtue to t-e neempassed 
w :h tr>!-: :t.- full-blow n g ory, a :K:-t»ed 
I ft-; it* (melding beauty. the peni n g of a 
sweet and \ iriuous p.lgr: uage m earth or 
the beginning of a joyful care-, r in heaven, 
destined ever to expand, ever to grow 
more beautiful. The i:ly and the violet 
a;-• have t t e.r o.vn heaven c f beauty one 
is an emblem of purity, the other of hu- 
mility. and they both sjaak not only to 
the eye but also to the soul of the { oet. 
>o everything in nature i- to the eye of 
the pott far more than it -ecm* to be— 
everything lives in a gioriuu- intensity. 
The day* of sunshine wear a peculiar 
brilliancy; the broad blue canopy of 
heaven spreads itself out with a special 
glory. The face of nature bear* almost a 
human, almost an angelic smile. The 
real world is only an outward symbol of 
an ideal world which it suggest-, and 
which encircles and adorns it. 
All this i* true of the real not the arti- 
ficial poet. Some men who are not true 
poets profess to be admirer- of poetry1 
and even undertake to write it. These 
H re t he ne» vc h it a re I'unvlit he ,,I o 
of rhymes. These are the ones who de- 
light in sweetly-flowing cadence and 
rhythm; who are captivated by sound 
but w ho have no feeling in theirconstitu- 1 
tion for that in which true poetry exists. 
1 
The poet is the interpreter of nature. 
He not only perceives where poetical 
thoughts exist, but reveals them to 
others; he introduces men of grosser 
mould into the sacred retreats of poetic 
thought and beauty; he opens the 1 
chambers of imagery and show- how the 
imagination is able to throw a robe of 
enchanting glory over tha: which seems 
to the common mind only a common 
thing; he puts words and thoughts 
for men into the inanimate, into ; 
nature, into landscapes, scenery, sunset, 
clouds, blue mountains, the tossing sea 
and the distant horizon. 
The poet is not only an interpreter of 
nature, but also, through .w<r of 
his genius, he becomes a creau r. Intro- ; 
dueed by the waving of hi- magic wand 
into the temple of his adoration, we feel 
that he has laid his hand on the common 
objects of sense with which all are 
familiar, and made all things new. 
The true poet is not only master over 
that which is visible, but also over that 
which is invisible. This province rea* hes 
1 
into the realms "f thought, and there he 
culls the beauties whi.h other minds 
never see. and brings out new and hidden 
relations intended to till the soul with 1 
delight, 'lhus it i- that sometimes a 
master of thought thrill- a public as- 
sembly by h.s -peev.ii, or ,uiikenn the ^ 
souls of his reader- by bringing to light | 
some beautiful sentiment, lying as it 
were on the surface, yet which his never 
before been observed. 
The Christian poet has an advantage 
over other poets as he has a wider and 
higher range of thought. He w hose soul 
is impressed with the sublimity of the 
world to come, who dwells upon the 
things which “eye has not seen norear 
heard, neither have entered into heart of 
find* a range t*i |»oetic beauty 
w n di cannot be (quant'd. He soars into 
an ethereal region w here the sanlight of 
heaven flashes on his wings and the glory 
of God guides his flight. 
Thu« the poet eat cheat t he beauty and 
goodness in everything around us, 
Shakespeare w ho says: 
“There are tongues in tree*. 
Books in the running brooks. 
Serin-‘ns p. -tones, and good In twerythlng 
Bertha K. Can daub. 
Magazine and Votes. 
We havt re a ved from Kdward C. 
Sivett, of Portland, the prospectus of his 
mw lecture on “Picturesque Maine." 
i he brochure is artistically gotten up, 
w th i. ust rat ion-, ami complimentary 
p"ess notices of the lecture. 
W. N- ;. 
1 •. King w :>! «• >ntr:bute a 
t*«per to the July ('rntury entitled 
••'i :!”!«**•- : \ eiiczuela mnl (lUiHim. 
-• : t ing fort h t lu l.fe of t to- natives ami 
in*- various a*j>ect* of nature in the dis- 
puted terr ti»’v. Mr. King says there is 
gold Si ring t it i« n t he < ount ry 
.'An!-> t-e'ong t Frig! tnd, but that 
no one can tell whether there i- any in 
land that \ 
M.'( lu rr’s MftgJii .1 y w :i r- 
fi f : g- 
f■' v. ni.iat f them fr -a-*' original* 
f*:rr.! * y M -- A !.. ngf- : .• t he 
p H?t*s daiic\!er. Kudyarii Kipling. as he 
d 1. :f t > { ends 
*1 be for kn th« 
world, w i: i I*' the bjeet ■ f a j*aper in 
: he «am»* lum ber. It is written by the 
-■low.,...'.: Mr. K., g v. -l- ass 
bated i:i t !:• ed i >r h i p fa n t- w s p»a pe :n 
Ini a. and :t will b* i!!u>; rated w ;i h }-or- 
s f Mr. K 
Wt lift**■ received from the author, 
ge Augustus VV A. M., M. D., 
ng t a*- t;*b ‘'Cast die; Past and Present." 
The t i;». ud rates in a measure tlu- con- 
tent-, of the book, but it does not giv* an 
adt quale idea t*f it- ex •♦•lienee an 1 inter- 
est. It is puMi-ht d this yi-ar, when the 
grand old :• am h;': v. rate its cent* n- 
:h1. a- a .i; eii .r f Him: ... m- m. I: 
a:i or:ra- -k- : h «-f the town, but 
i here is not Hit *.pj array of 
dry statist; id mot ,-y o? th s 
tow n about h ii ch aster* > murn of 
story and romance and read- a- inter- 
estingly a- a novel. It- h i-t •’-.<»! value 
aid p.rtr*. it in very lii rary in the 
Tr* SU*.. Th. 1 >• ■;< is hand- na- 
J* 't I *. w ell printed and illus- 
trated. 
The natural characterist ics of old (ape 
Ann long since gained fur it a w de- 
*. r ud ; ; ir:ty and w * .; it :n gi.t 
for a m re beautiful -j>**t > not !•> •• 
Mass setts. igl 
-■ui an h< «u r r.ii* f r. ■ : “Hub" t tie re 
a aired -eciu-o-n and quietness perva :• 
mg till p.Hi e. u Ml h to the :ty man .-a 
:: -t wonderful charm. It rugged -‘e 
"ff’*rd a" <pp> r: unit > f• »r p.* a-- 
ing rambles, and the drives w hich in. y 
b» taken lit r-.a!>outs ar* w ithout number. 
Hotels ii’. i b nrdmg-h use- w hi h have 
comfortable hi rommodat ions a: very r- u 
-enable rate-, are numerous, and the rail- 
road lu. ..;:.e- to mid from Hm kp 't. 
(r."u am: t h*- o', her r* -or:s on t 'a; 
Ann. ffered by the lb -ton A Maine 
A t 
*.ntitl*d “A 1 Along .-bore" has recmil; 
been issued by the pa.-senger depart men: | 
of the Bos:, n A Maine, describing and j 
illustrating the desirability of then r-h 
shore as a summer resort. J hi- booklet, 
together with an excursion book, is sent 
! app leant- sending a two-cent stamp 
t the Passenger Department Boston a 
Maine railroad, Boston, Mass. 
The Longest Shot. 
The longest distance that a shot has 
been fired is a few yards over fifteen 
miles, whnh was the range of Krupp’s 
well-known ‘'monster" 130-ton steel gun. 
firing a shot weighing j.600 pounds. The 
100-ton Armstrong gun has an extreme 
range of fourtet^ miles, tiring a shot 
weighing 1^90 pounds, and requiring 960 
pounds of powder. These guns, however, 
proved too expensive, being unable to 
stand firing a hundred times, and their 
manufacture Las practically been aban- 
doned. 
The 90-ton Armstrong gun hurls a solid 
shot for a distance of twelve miles, and 
the discharge of the gun cannot be heard 
at the place where the ball strikes. From 
twelve to thirteen miles is the computed 
range of the most powerful guns now 
made, and to obtain that range an eleva- 
tion of nearly forty-live degrees is found 
to be necessary. 
St&crtiscntrnta. 
^young had$: 
A postJ 
quest u 
y ou full 
iarsof he 
earn a s 
Chautauqua 
Desk Pree. 
by selling among 
perhaps ten of 
your 'h' 
the contents of 
one 5 >, oo 
Comh:n..tion 
Box The 
Larkin 
Soaps. 
You pay us after 
you know Sv tri.il 
that goods are all 
us represented. 
Thousands cl 
wise h isekeep- 
cr~ everywhere, 
who know* the ad- 
vantage of using gooo soap nr ^ rne 
economy of buying it direct from c :r fact' rv 
without paying tribute to store keep*- 
whole box for their own home t;»r 
From K'.ftery to Card-. are i. ’* 
Z "Is and youths who have t,.:r:cJ by a 
little effort, onr to a dozen of cur prerr. 
ill pos r lives long 
THE LARKIN SOAP MFu. CO., Buffalo, Y A. 
A Wonderful Dog. 
It was in the ear of one of those nar- 
row-gauge railroads that penetrate the 
wildtof the Maine woods. The yelps of 
the dog« in the baggage part of the smoker 
brought the conversation of the hunting 
ptnftv around to pointers. Many won- 
derful tales of these excellent animals 
had been told, when an old veteran with 
grizzled w tuskers who had remained si- 
lent remarked: 
••That la t >:<>ry of yourn, neighbor, 
puts me in m. .ul of my dog. We were up 
near the bonier, pret ious nigh onto civil- 
ization. a- (1 I had played in pretty good 
luck, bagg ng a couple <*f brace before 
noon. Al. f -u.tden I misled the dog, 
ami I wh.-thd a:ni stamped round, but 1 
couldn’t raise him nohow. Finally I gave 
it up. 1 knew lie must be pointing some- 
where about, ami thought h»*d stiow up 
when I went :n‘ amp. Well, h didn't, 
and I fin a 1 v !«f t In- region. 
“I happened to get up t here again bout 
t lire weeks inter, and striking iti near 
t he same piace, what did 1 stumble ever 
but the dog, rig i a- stone, and j*ointing 
up a tree Y*-*. gentlemen, fie had a bird 
there, and kept it till 1 came. When I 
shot it. tin- .i. g keeled over, couldn't 
stand it m. v bo ger. W» II, t hr* e vv» eks is 
a pretty g-! -1 r. ! h f.-r d< g. but he 
w as a w tinder.” 
And the old veteran quiet!y puffed his 
pipe and cm- reigned. Harper's 
Hound Tahir. 
“How wert y.uir crops this week. Far- 
«M : f — ? We.1. they didn’t turn out as 
well as I though! there were a g.'in' to, 
and I didn't th-nk they would." 
Good News for Women 
A Discovery Which Cannot Bo Esti- 
mated in Dollars and Cents. 
T w \x -.-.tv '.It- ! f ■,. 
I>r Sa 
■ .»f N or l announce that he 
ha* ja-t i'-u.M :■ .r '.'Mi-TruuM little !•••..k 
fu". e\: 4:..( ami rur>- 
them-* '• -at 1 lot irirUy. Th*‘ treat 
J --f.t 1- .it it ! -c- a ! 
to it of failure, ;»• *■ r> wo an -ufferin*; ?■• 
male wcaitne-**, riieumau-i;.-, .u nhasrn, kninev 
-• .1 *1 etc h.-r-elf an 
ir-ja-tw \v ..t lj(ve#l?*ratl!-ir It. The hook 
r> r- ! « •. State who 
after a :. 
f.tiieti I; ;» f.- hy all, uj-«»n aj.j Heat Ion 
\ I > li '\M»I N. M 11 
N< xx fork « MX. h'l VI. l.l-HKJi ..1 > \l> 
Sforfjrrtfstmrnta. 
hUfM ^^y^T^eTt; U VV IW "hen by taking 
shares in the Ellsworth Loan 
and building Association 
y °11 V 011 RCn borrow 
money |UlJH enough to 
build? The cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
in,,re than fllAIM >’°u are 
o w pay- U ff ft i n g for 
rent, and in time (about 12 years) 
you will own your home free and 
clear For partic- M A ■■ 
,t ffUIVI ti 
II \V. Cushman, Scc'y, or of any 
of the directors. Shares, $t per 
month. A. \V. KlN<., President. 
In f’o' spring a } "Utig man- fat, 
Eight!;, turn-* to thought" of I.■ 
Hut you wouldn’t think of uning t• > ? 
y*Mir lady-love in h la-t year’** -u t. 
come at once and inspect my brand m ,v 
-1 1 M'k of 
Spring- Goods- 
FOR- 
-Men and Bovs. J 
1 1 ••• '•ITlnir nil.I **un- 
"nit- " w I or < h-Ii 
-ina!I margin 
BO> »' "ellCM»I Suit-, 
Hull-, .... 
Men'* Working l\»nt-, 
11 -j's. r \ t \ -t si*i;ivlf vT V f 11 1 1 ^ M'i "i ri I 111. : ; v 
o\m:\ hyi:\, 
< a veal-. a? -i I V.,r- mined d I-, 
•1 •' •• r rat. t "■* 
I hy«-! .*-u a.;-i it--, a!| im-lm -- din-el, i. 
I V:sh «i-T t! rei. ■ t»- fr \\ 
II t >. 
>’ u -i< •• -iwl „. -t j -.t.* wV( 
I’-!. w, a *•- if ; at. m’.V or •. 
etiar.-. unr ! lot.iu. i!! patent \* 
i> ..k, I! .w t-. -.Mali. raW-nt-." w *• 
enee-to artun! client- in your -tale, < 
tovrn, -etit !p-i ire-4 
0. k SNOW & CO., 
«tte I'al.-r t « '> \\ rd ngton. I < 
Hcmtic Klifiunati-iii ( nr.il, 
1 \V e.Ni k W * ..... >ru-»- -t. !. 
V» ■ -ay- I ! '-'i a fearful attack 
K‘ »tJ-n Wa ai l U]> a :• ---t tw > n 
wa- forty I rt get MYsTlt < 
IJHI IM \ T1 M T! und •" 
-r" | r.--. rt !. [ fa',1.-! 
tT. ■ 1 l.a\.- al-.» hoard of tine r.-u t- fr 
other* Who have it [ \ty > p \>, ; 
:n. f'r ’“f. 1 !-w ..rth 
Illio uniat i«m ( iir.il in u lio. 
•'MYsTlt < rill f- Rbeumati-in •• ! V 
ralgta radii ally run :ri ] to day- It- .•. 
u i“ 'ti the to r:; 1- r> .' a ka li !e ai,( 1 ni -1< r. 
it rein. •••- 'at ••!.. o it..- an,i t* -• 
*.:a'ij,-.ii.it*-; •. di-.ij-j.oar-. T t’.r-l 
't- X, ..! I> U : s. 
druggi-t, V ’-worth 
-Ibb rrtiscmmts. 
Spring Dry and Fancy Goods, 
Cm p Carpetings, 
' ! 
x !) Draperies, 
tea? V \ _ 'L 
-\\|>- 
Housekeeping 
Goods, 
M. GALLERT’S. 
It is the expressed opinion of every lady in tn.s section, if there 
is an) thing wanted in the line of l)r)' Doods, which is ol good 
ty, fashionable and reliable, go to Gallert’s. This is the fact. 
We do n >t believe in the noisy and blustering way of doing 
iness, but rely on '-or reput iti n >f 11 ng g 1 and relial 1 Is 
prices low enough not to allow competition to exist for any length 
of time. 
do ,ouk at our goods is one of the great pleasures of the city, 
and the immense stock, great variety and attractive prices touch the heart < f th wl i[ pr ci ite g d g Is Do not hesitat t a 
at our store and look our stock over; you need not buy unlc- ar 
goods and prices ^uityou. Of courteous treatment vou areas- e.d 
The tallowing are some of the earl)- arrivals of spring goods: 
Carpet and Drapery Department. 
We are selling Carpetings of all kinds cheaper than any !: : e in New England. Look at our leader in an all-wool extra ivy 
Car: ting it 50c. per yard. We carry also a large iss rtn t >f Brussels and Tapestries, Oil Cloths,’ Straw Mattings, Kug> and Art Squares. 
We have Lace Curtains as low as 50 cts. per window, an ! c.ury 
a .arge stock of Chenille Draperies, Mulls and Nettings, Uph.l- 
stery goods, Holland and Minetto Shades, Curtain and Dra: cry 
fixtures. 
Silks and Dress Goods. 
No store shows a better line in th. than wc do, including ..'.i of the latest imported novelties. 
Spring Garments, Ladies’Suits and Street Skirts, a full line: will 
be ready by April 1. 
Our stock of \Vash Dress goods in innumerable w ives at r a* 
sonable prices. 
Cotton Underwear. Hosiery, Gloves and Un lenvear a*- re■’need 
prices. 
Will be pleased to see you at our ~t. re this spring; our ds and prices are all right. 
jvi. gallekt. 
COUNTY news. 
^additional County .Vwi lee other page' 
THE AMERICAN 
ha, nubncriber, at 10' 
„( the 116 poet-office, 
in Hancock county 
U other paper, in 
the county com 
fcjnfrf do not reach 
no many. The Amer 
1CAS i» not 
the only paper printed i; 
Hancock county, and hat never claimed 1 
y but it i» the only paper 
fbal can prop 
i be called a COUNTY paper; all th 
reft are merely local paper,. The circvla 
lion of The AMERICAN, barriny the Ha 
Harbor Record', eummer litt, i, large 
/ban that of all the other paper, printe, 
in Hancock county. 
Cr.nhrrr, !«!•••• 
The Fish Point house is to be oocupiet 
by « family from Gloucester. 
Leonard Spurling’s vessel sprung n leal 
jVid he has gone to Ellsworth to repair. 
C. Sanford caught three hundrei 
bushels of herring in his weir this week 
K. J. Stanley will move his family t< 
Northeast Harbor this week, for the sea 
son. 
Mr. and Mr*. Holmes and three chil 
dren ft re visiting here, their nativ 
plftt'e. 
Mr'. El wood Richardson, Mrs. Join 
Humor mi l Charley Spurting have beei 
very ill w it h t be measles. 
Mrs. Bertha Bracy has had several mor 
hemorrhages from the lungs, and is in 
very precarious condition. 
pgnirl 11am and wife have returned 
Pfrom Bath. He is to be employed her 
during f I summer on the steamer ‘‘Isles 
ford.' 
rge W. Spurting and Nellie A. Bun 
ktr v »r* married June 11 at the home o 
'the briih s mother, Mrs. William I\ Bun 
leer, \ v. C. K. Harwood. 
Mr-. Sidney C. Bunker has return*** 
f- H dbrook. Mass., where she has beei 
w. list December, at the home of he 
dauglb- r. Mrs. Kdward S. Brewer. 
1 id- here arc sorry to hear that Mrs 
(}. '!' iladlock, who was visiting relative 
u I t.igor, was taken suddenly ill as sin 
was about to return to her home here. 
('apt. and Mrs. Moses S. Bunker havi 
arrived safely in Portland, at the hone 
of their son Klton. The pleasure of re 
turn must have been mingled with sad 
ness for but h sons who went West will 
Hit u eight years ago were buried ii 
Im.i-na, Washington, ami Mr. Bunke 
hi:n-"lf has returned in very poor health 
Hev. C. K. Harwood recently attend**' 
the Congregational conference at Dec 
!-!•-. I>ist Sunday being the tw• nty-f 1 f11 
an: V'Tsary of his ordination, he gave u 
h br f summary of his preaching durim 
tli*' intervening time, and dwelt largel; 
on the many great arid varied improve 
► men:-and inventions that had been mad 
in th*- world during the last quarter of 
cent r\ lb- looked forward to evei 
great r in the next twenty-five years 
Mr. Harwood is h graduate «»f Aril hers 
COll'-ge. Class (if l.Hfio, H I) d of AndOVe 
t:; al seminary, class of Dtill. H 
wa.- .rdsimd at Orleans, Mass., in 1871 
after having preached there one year 
H first pastorate was in Ma'diias, fron 
18*59 to !s7i>. Then he preacfied ten year 
at ''-‘••an-, » gfit in tin- West, after whicl 
he again r- t urned to Maim-and preach* < 
flt !*"• ■- I -1 >•, until coming here ii 
February. 1*1*1. We hope be may have 
long ami successful pastorate with tli 
people here. 
June 12. H. 
11 tit**11r 
MKMOKIAI. Kb -Ot.rno.N-. 
r. f •'lowing rc-i.»luiions have been 
fll‘- :'•■'! by Tremont bulge, 17 and \. M 
b •••!-, It fins pleased tic* Gram 
Ari |> ■.. t ,.f t fie univec-e to remove fron 
the e..ige and from the community it 
u h 1 ii*- :ived, our venerable and honor 
H' r, Andrew 11. Huym-. tic re 
f"re r.. 
A'' *</. That in his deatli, Tremoni 
A'dge tms sustained a great loss, a be 
l"v,d brother, who was ever ready C 
b*rt u a helping band to relieve 
v* brother or f.is widow and or 
} :■ 1 He was one of th** bin i-marks o 
1 : igi being a di-j en-ution ant 
:nber of t In* lodge, a! > ar 
!'• ‘.ii and influential citizen, om 
who w dl hr greatly mis-ed from the com 
inuu ; \ in vv hich fie lived. 
That while we -hall mi- 
t] !| "ur lodge room and in the privat 
WH.ks of fife, we sfiould imitate fn- vir 
tue-Hiidwalk uprightly and deal ju-tl; 
all mankind. Although vve slid 
■ brother no more in our conn 
c'•*■( bis genial smile amt cheerinj 
Words will not fa* forgotten. 
AV.su/red, That we tender our earm- 
“i- o t, t o t he afllicti d family ami re la 
1 •'' four departed brother, and w e t ru- tiur lc has gained admission t<* tlie cele- 
tittl lodge above where the Supreme Gram Puc r ,,( the universe presides. A‘ •' '<!, That in token of our r-• 
b'.s memory and sorrow for his loss Hie altar ami working tools of tin 
"» w.ojivu 111 II1UU1 ll.ll^ IUI IK j':»1 of thirty days. 
lU-u)}red. That a copy of these resolu t. 'ii' be spread on the records of lb 
!»(!;:*•, a copy sent to the family of our de 
brother, also to Thk Ki.j.swokti 
''*1 K !< \ s’ and to t he Bangor ('ommerein lor publication. 
C. 11. LlKVKY, 
Wm. K. Kkknk. 
I Committee on Kesolutions. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Supretn Grand Master of the universe to remov 
from Tremont lodge, No. 77, A. F. it A M HI>d from the community in which hj ovnl, our beloved brother, Woodbury W 
-Norwood, therefore be it 
liesolced. That by bis death the lodg' 
“as lost a faithful, intelligent and uprigh 
brothor, the community an honest citizen °.“e whose influence was ever for tin 
rj£?ni. and whose Christian charade should be an inspiration for all. 
Kesoired, That while we shall miss bin 
ih our councils and in the private walk 01 life, we should endeavor to imitate hi 
virtues and walk uprightly before Got ahd man. This sad event should ad moil 
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldi.r resid 
lnS at Monroe, Mich., was severely af 
Hided with rheumatism but receivet 
prompt relief from pain by using Cham 
berlain’s Pain Balm, lie says: “At time 
hiy back would ache so badly that I couh 
hardly raise up. If I had not gotten re 
lief 1 would not be here to write thes 
ftw Puts. Chamberlain’s Pain Balm ha 
done me a great deal of good and 1 fee 
•vry thankful for it.'1 For sale by Georg 
A. Parcher. 
lah us tliat our pilgrimage here will soon 
®ntL and that we should prepare ourselves hy the labors of love and good works to 
join our brother In the "eitwLirtl lodge above. 
Resolved, That in token of our respect for bis memory and sorrow for his loss, 
the altar and working tools of the 
lodge be draped in mourning for the 
space of thirl v days. 
Resolved, Thul oui ay mpathies be extended to the widow and orphans of 
our deceased brother; that a page in the > records be devuieu iu um memory, and that these resolutions be spread thereon, and that a copy be sent to the widow of 
5 ®ur deceased brother, and also to The 
Ellsworth American and Bangor Com- 
mercial tor publication. 
C. II. Lurvey, 
Wm. K. Keene, 
Committee on Resolutions, 
f -- 
Or**i«l I'ottfl. 
K. E. Mace was in Ellsworth Monday. 
Mrs. Clarry is recovering from her 
I severe illness. 
Ned Rice, of Bangor, and Mr. Fitz- 
gerald were in town Friday night. 
Lew Googins went into the woods 
I Tuesday with a crew of bark peelers. 
Robert Archer, of Calais, ami his 
> brother were guests of J. S. Archer from 
Thursday until Saturday. 
Henry Hastings, of Ellsworth Falls, 
was in town Thursday night. 
County Commissioners Aiken, Richard- 
son and Hinckley and A. K. Hasten), of 
, Waltham, were in town from Monday till 
, Wednesday. 
The sewing society was entertained by 
Mrs. Fred Williams on Wednesday, 
t Miss Bessie Williams lms returned from 
j Castine, spending several days with 
I friends in Holden on her way home. 
pounds was taken from (treat Pond by 
Charles Williams. Uuy Patterson caught 
one weighing 3'4 pounds, 
f I J. S. Archer was in Bangor and Ells- 
worth the first of the week. While in 
Bangor lie whs fin* guest of Stillman Ar- 
I cher. 
A. B. Haynes returned fr in Norcross 
Sunday. Mrs. Haynes accompanied him 
to Bangor Wednesday, and will remain 
in that vicinity for a fort n ght. 
Mr. Perkins, of Bucksport, is spending 
the Sabbath in town. ( apt. Thomas and 
Austin Snare, of Hampden, and Seavey 
Chase, of Bangor, accompanied by some 
of bis friends, were here from Friday 
until Sunday. They got a good catch of 
trout. 
The long continued spell of exceedingly 
cobi, wet weather makes one wonder 
what lias income of the ideal June, with 
Us sunshine and roses. June poetry 
seems only a sat ire t bis \ ear. 
June It. Flossie. 
(iihIiiii'. 
Kev. r. Lyons and family left Mon- 
day for a four weeks' vacation. 
Miss Sarah Crawford, of Portland, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Walker. 
Kev. Harry Norton supplied the pulpit 
at tin Methodist chur-di Minday. 
Mrs. l.< af and three chddreu, of Yinal- 
haveu, are in town v.-ding at F. S. 
Perkins.’ 
Will Havener and sister. Miss Fvelyn. 
of Belfast, spent a few days in town this 
week as the guests of Mi-sjo-ic Perkins. 
The town »elu .ds .I .Jun»- ll. Pub- 
lic examination- were held at all the 
schools, and were well nM* nde*i by pa- 
rents and fr nd- of tie- \ u i s. 
Prof. Fred A. Foster, w .fe ».nd daugh- 
ters Helen Hr 1 l. tti, of M< Into-h, (ia., 
are in town to spend the -uniuier. Prof. 
Foster was formerly a resident of th h 
town and was for-- Vi_r.il year*. a teacher 
in t he normal sole> >1. 
The graduating ex. r :sis of tne chi-- of 
'.*•», astiue high school, were held at tow n 
hall, T.iu:-d-.y n ,n .iie- ll. .V very 
interesting ord* ;• d c.-* » was pre- 
seated. Tic-ciH-s e-.-ays and parts were 
as follow mi! id.iti.rv, i ’regress," ()t is 
Hatch Par let r; •‘ilc..;. I .d Ihoreau,'’ 
FI si. Tu fuell Slim r; "Mu-*.. Florence 
Martha .''argent Native laind,” 
> Winifr.d Mh m: 11 me Study,” 
1 Mattie May Imni is. \ ..el ;ct ory, Edu- 
cation,' Ida Be.;.- M .i Hiplotpas 
were e.nift-rr* d L\ W I n \. Walker, 
sup-rintend- ..l f A reception 
was given by tlie class at town hall, Fri- 
day evening. The class hi-d >rv was read 
by Mi-i Florence Sargent, and a very 
pit-using programme of :;iu>i*-, readings, 
etc was enjoyed by all. Kefrcshmenta 
of e-cream and cak* wen served. 
June 13. IL 
Oils. 
Sell* ».>!•> in town closed last w eek. 
Mrs. Ann •• Wilbur returned home from 
Holden Friday on account of trouble with 
Mrs. 1 !iim 1 .Me Tibbetts and Miss Sadie 
left town for Bangor Jtn ■ 1<*; also Mr**. 
Burleigh, of Fairfield, who has been the 
guest of the former the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Joanna Anderson has closed her 
home for the present, and visiting her 
brothers in town. 
Lew Spratt, oi Hancock, made a short 
visit here Saturday on Lis wheel. 
Mrs. Byron Grant and daughter Bernice 
were the guests of J. ii. Grant Sunday. 
Kev. William Hall and son Osgood, of 
Aroostook county, visited Jason Grant 
s Saturday. 
Frank Haslem, who returned from Cali- 
fornia recently to spend the summer 
among relatives in this county, was the 
guest of William Haslem last week. 
June 15. Kay. 
Franklin. 
The reading given by Clara F. Dunn, at 
1 the town hall, Thursday evening, was a 
decided success. Miss Dunn was assisted 
by Miss Florence Dunn and Mrs. Helen 
Gordon, soloists. Their selections were 
well rendered. Special mention should be 
[ made of Miss Florence Dunn, who sang 
sw eetly and w ith much expression. They 
? were accompanied by Mrs. Lillian Don- 
I nell. The violinists are too well known 
I to need comment from us. This was Miss 
■ Clara Dunn’s lirst appeunince before a 
> home audience. She was well received. 
I The audience was a very up; reciative one, 
and she was repeatedly encored. Her 
I manner 
on the stage was easy and graceful, 
and the rendition of her selections shows 
that she has had fine instructions. Mi.ns 
Dunn will return to Portland this fall, 
and will have engagements during the 
winter. She will continue her studies 
with Mme. Hawes. Her many friendH 
iiere wish her success Rnd predict for her 
a brilliant future. Miss Dunn has an en- 
gagement at I^ttnoine, July 4. 
June 15. P. 
W Hit ham. 
The sewing circle met with Mrs. Cyrus 
Dickey Wednesday. 
Ludlow Cook is visiting friends in Ells- 
worth and Bangor. 
George Davis and wife, of Ellsworth 
Falls, were in town Sunday. 
Asa Colby is building a veranda on his 
house, adding much to its appearance. 
Winslow Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Haslem 
recently. 
The infant son of Albert Pettengill is 
quite ill. Mrs. William Haslem, of Otis, is 
at work there. 
The Waltham sewing circle are to have 
a dance Saturday afternoon and evening, 
July 4. Supper will be served at 6 and 11 
p. m. Music will be furnished by Clew- 
ley's orchestra of three pieces. 
June 15. H. 
The ladies of the sidewalk club, Wal- 
tham, will give a dance and supper at 
Fox’s hall, on the Fourtli of July. Danc- 
ing w ill begin at 4 p. m. Good music will 
lunuHueu. inert* win oe a ease nan 
game in the afternoon. 
North l.amoitif. 
Frank Gray, of Ellsworth, visited 
friends here last Sunday. 
Fred Hagen went to Bangor last Mon- 
day, to work at his trade, stone-cutting. 
County grange will meet with Latnoine 
grange on Tuesday, June 23. 
Joseph W. Bragdon and wife, of Fargo, 
North Dakota, are visiting relatives and 
friends in this vicinity. 
The North l>imoine school will give an 
exhibition on Friday evening, June 19. 
Ice-cream and cake will be served after 
t he entertainment. 
Dr. C. E. Holt, of Dover, and Dr. Her- 
bert Hodgkins and wife, of Eastport, were 
called hereon Saturday last by the death 
of Capt. H. W. Holt. 
Mrs. Wellington Barbour and daughter, 
of Bar Harbor, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Barbour's parents, were called 
to Brewer on Saturday to attend the fu- 
neral services of Capt. Henry Barbour. 
June 15. Y. 
VY inter Harbor. 
W. H. Bliss and wife have arrived at 
t heir cottage on Grindstone Neck. 
Mrs. D. B. Flint came Saturday to oc- 
cupy “The Rocks" at the village. 
Misses Emma Vose and Myra Smith, 
w ho have been attending school at the 
Maine Central Institute, 1‘iltstieM, re- 
returned home Friday. 
Wellington Pendleton and wife, of Bar 
Harbor, were in town Sunday. 
The remains of the late W. \. Milliken, 
were brought here for interment last 
Wednesday. The services at the cemetery 
were conducted by the masonic* brethren. 
The display of flowers was very beautiful. 
Toe primary srlm. I closed June 12, after 
a pleasant term of ten weeks. The 
*»a -, Miss Fannie Sargent, wishes to 
\ to-*-ss her t hanks through the columns 
f Thi: A mkric\N for several vt r.y pretty 
* du-'-fu! presents from the scholars. 
June 15. S. 
». M B irker, of Mt. l)es» rt. holds 
me- mgs in the school-house Sunday 
ft moons. 
M Sad j,. N ieker-. m s visiting friend 
at Bang nr. 
Mr-. Walter Blake recent iy m-ide a 
-h v:-’t to her parents at Verona. 
I’b* wiung men ho have been working 
-it S*aI Harbor have nearly all returned. 
'■*•’•,• mmv. gone t-> work making paving 
block f- >r Ft rnahi Bros. 
Eugene Kicha-dson returned from 
Buck-port seminary last Thursday. 
School will close next Tuesday, after a 
successful term t-f ight weeks, taught by 
Mis- Kat her i tie Scums, of Somesville. 
June 15. B. 
I >eiUi:iui. 
Ernest Burrill and wife vi-.ted relative- 
in Ellsworth and Otis lust week. 
Mr. Tasker, of Jackson, visited his son, 
Waverly Tasker, here the past week. 
Mrs. Clara Black, Mrs. Mar Hunter, 
and son Frank, of Pittstielci, visited 
friends here recently. 
William Sleeper, wife and daughter, of 
Milford, visited Mrs. Sleeper’s father, 
Valentine Estes, Inst week. 
Julien Turner and Mrs. Mary Turner at- 
tended the golden wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abram Trueworthy in Lainoine 
Thursday. 
June 1-V. B. 
: Soul h ISluehill. 
I Miss Josie Bowden is working at East 
; Bluehill. 
Mrs. M. A. Ferrin ami Miss Etta Fish, 
| of Somerville, Mass., have opened their 
cottage and are now ready for their sum- 
mer guests. 
Miss Jessie Johnson has returned home 
from Braintree, Mass. 
K. B. Eaton is building a new cottage, 
j June 9. D. 
If it required an annual outlay of flOO 
to insure a family against any serious 
consequences from an attack of bowel 
complaint during the year there are many 
who would feel it their duty to pay it; 
that they could not afford to risk their 
; lives and those of their family for such 
an amount. Any one can get this insur- 
ance for 25 cents, that being the price of 
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every 
neighborhood some one has died from an 
, attack of bowel complaint before tnedi- 
cine could be procured or a physician j 
I summoned. One or two doses of thi* j 
| remedy will cure any ordinary case. It | 
never fuils. Can you afford to take the j risk for so small an amount? For sale by ( 
George A. Parcher. 
THE 8TOKV OK TIIE FENDER. j 
Fonr fee* upon the fender, * 
Fonr hnnd*> i*j »•!'•*«• embrace, 
Two loving hearts and tender, 
Two lovers fare to face. 
Four f***• t uj»*>11 t)„. fender 
Befon-an n lire, 1 
Of love r> f.. h a lender, 1 
Au aged da...e aiul sire. • 
Only tw f.. t ,fender, ! 
Two otlu-rt i.r rest, 
“\\h<Te i... w I. ..-o li in u wubiing 
* 
And tli ;v i.i .at re.st.” ( 
To the story of the fender, I 
Told oft. n ;.nd retold. 
Due homage I t us render 
Aliko to young and old. 
The feet once on the fender, 1 
Whether in early days or late, 
Must in time their placo surrender 
Wh en death opium wide his Rut-e. 
—Good Housekeeping. 
A DIVORCE CASE. J 
j 
There was a man called Bronckhorst—a 
three cornered, middle aged man in the J 
army, gray as a badger, and, some people 
said, with a touch of country blood in 
him. That, however, cannot ho proved. ! 
Mrs. Bronckhorst was not exactly young, 
though 15 years younger than her husband. 
She was a large, pale, quiet woman, with 
heavy eyelids, overweak eyes and hair 
that turned red or yellow as the lights fell 
on it. 1 
Bronckhorst was not nico in any way. 
He had no respect for the petty public and 
private lies that make life a little less j 
nasty than it is. His manner toward his j wife was coarse. There are many things, 
including actual assault with the clinched 
list, that a wife will endure, but seldom a 
wife can hear, as Mrs. Bronckhorst bore, ! 
wun ik i«*ng course oi nruiai, naru cnan, 
making light of her weaknesses, her head- 
aches, her small fits of gayety, her dresse», 
her queer little attempts to make herself j attractive to her husband when she knows 
j 
that she is not what she has been, and, 
worst of all, the love that she spends on J 
her children. That particular sort of 
heavy handed jest was specially dear to 
Hronckhorst. 
I suppose that he had first slipped into 
it, meaning no harm, in the honeymoon, 
when folk find their ordinary stock of en- 
dearments run short, and so go to the 
other extreii. to express their feelings. A 
similar impulse makes a man say, ‘Hutt, 
you old beast." when a favorite horse noz- 
zles his coat front. 1'nluckily, when the 
reaction of marriage sets in, the form of 
speech remains, and, the tenderness having 
died out. hurts the wife more than she 
cares to say. Hut Mrs. Hronckhorst was 
devoted to In r Teddy, as she called him. 
Perhaps that was why he objected to her. 
Perhaps—tin-, is only a theory to account 
for his infamous behavior later on—lie 
gave away t tie-queer, savage feeling that j 
sometimes tak.-s bv the throat a husband j 
20 years married, when he sees, across the j 
table, the .-aim*. same face of his wedded 
wife and knows that, as he has sat facing 
it, so must be continue to sit until the day I 
of its death « r his own. Most men and 
all women know the spasm. It only lasts 
for three hn aths, as a rule, must be a 
“throw !,wk" to times when men and j 
women w* re rather worse than they are 
now and i- too unpleasant to ho discussed. 
Dinner it the Hronckhorsts* was an in- j 
diction f. w men cared to undergo. ! 
Hronckh' r-t took a pleasure in saying j 
things u made his wife wince. When ] 
their little boy came in at dessert, Hronck- 
horst u.-cd t-. give him half a glass of wine, I 
and. it orally enough, the poor little mite 
got brsL ri<»toiis. next, miserable and was 
rein v.'d, screaming. Hronckhorst asked 
if that was t he way Teddy usually behaved, : 
ami whet.her Mrs. Hronckhorst could not 
spar.* some f her time to teach the “little 1 
beggar decency. Mrs. Hronckhorst, who 
I. '. the boy more than her own life, tried 
n cry — her spirit seemed to have been 
hr- h> n by her marriage. Lastly Bronek- 
hcr-t used to say: “There! That’ll do— 
t ha:'ll do. F'-r (iod’s sake try to behave 
like a rational woman' (in into the draw- 
ingroom." Mrs. Hronckhorst would go, 
tn .11g to carry it all oiT with a smile, and 
t! gu«• >t of the cvi uing would feel angry 
a: oiiif* rtalilc. 
.“■ r three years of this cheerful life— 
f- Mrs. Hronckhorst had no woman 
frh .is to talk to—the station was start led 
by lie news that Hronckhorst bail insti- 
tu! .! ..uings on the criminal conn* < 
ag -t a man called Biol, who certainly j 
li.i .oi rather attentive to Mr-. Broi.ck- 
h" 1 whenever she appeared in public. | 
T utter want *-f reserve with which 
Li khnrst. treated his own dishonor 
In 't us to know that tin* evidence 
ag t Hiel would be out irely circumstan- 
..el nati»«. There w. :v no lctnrs, | 
bin. i*r>iin kh-ir.-t -.»id (.penly t!;at lu* would 
ra heaven and carth until he saw Hiel 
so; intending tin* man u fact lire o? carpets 
in t (Yntral jail. Mrs. Hronckh'.r<t 
k' entirely to her house and let charita- 
ble iks say what they pleased. 
uions were divided. Fume two thirds 
of : station jumped at once to the con- ( ! 
n that Bid was guilty, but a do/.i-n ! 
n. who knew and liked him held by > 
hi. Hiel was furious and surprised, Ho 
d' ! the v.-J. !e thing and vowed that 1 n 
w 1 thrash Hronckhorst. within an inch 
of / life. No jury, we knew, could con- * 
\ a man on the criminal count on no- 
ti.< ideiico in a land where you can buy j 
a ler charge, including the corpse, all 
Cl.: ete. fill* ;> 1 ruiit'is. 1 Hit Hid dill III" I 
cm: m .scrape through by the I ndit of a 1 
d He wanted the whole thing clear- 
ed, 1 ut, as he said one night, ‘‘He can 
pr«'\e anything with servants’ evidence, 
ami I’ve only my bare word." This was 
ab> a month before the case came on, 
and, beyond agreeing wit h Bid. we could 
do tie. All that we could tie suroof was 
the the native evidence would tie bad 
cm ...a to blast llicls character for the 
rot' his service, for win n a native begins 
pcry.ry ho perjures himself thoroughly. 
He t! -5 not boggle over details. 
r-‘'ine genius at the end of the table 
whereat the atTair was In-mg talked over 
said Look here! I don t believe lawyers 
are any good. Hot amuntowin > Strick- 
land and beg him to come down and pull 
Us trough. 
Strickland was about ISO mms up the 
line. H 3 had not long been m irried to 
Miss Voughal, but he scented i' the tele- 
gra: a chance of return to the old detection 
work that his soul lusted aft* -. and next 
night lie came in and heard our story, lie 
liui'iicd his pipe aud said oracu.arly: *‘^ o 
musifcotat the evidence. L kya healer, 
Mu- .anan kbit and jucthrau. I sup- 
pose, are the pillars of the « 1 I am 
on in this piece, but I’m afra 1 I’m get- 
ting rusty in my talk." 
He rose and went Into Bid’s bedroom, 
where his trunk had been put t shut 
the d"or. An hour later wo hoard hi"i 
Btt\ I haiin t the heart to pat:, with my 
old make ups wheu 1 married. \wil this 
do.' 
There was a loathly fakir sal ’ug In 
the doorway. 
“Now lend mo f>0 rupees," said St?lck * 
and, “and give me your words of honor 
hat you wou’t toll my wife.’’ 
H'* got i» 11 that he asked for and left the 
iouso while the table drank his health. 
VUnt h<> did only ho himself knows. A 
akir filing about Bronckhorst ’* com 
wund for 1J days. Then a mehter ap- 
teared, and when Biel heard of him he 
aid that Strickland was an angel full 
leugou. Woollier the menter mane love 
o Janki, Mrs. Bronckhorst’s ayah, is a 
!inn which concerns Strickland ex 
lusively. 
He came hack at the end of three weeks 
tnd said quietly: “You spoke the truth, 
3icl. The whole business is put up from 
leginning to end. Jove, it almost, aston 
sites me! That Bronckhorst beast isn't 
it to live.” 
There were uproar and shouting, and 
31el said: “How are you going to prove it: 
foil can’t sav that you’ve lieen trespassing 
in Bronckhorst’s compound in disguise!’’ 
“No,” said Strickland. “Tell your 
awyer fool, whoever ho is, to get up soinu- 
hing strong about inherout improbabili- 
ies' and ‘discrepancies of evidence.’ He ; 
von’t have to speak, hut It will make him 1 
lappy. I’m going to run this business.” i 
trailed to see what would happen. They 
rusted Strickland as men trust quiet men. 
Vhen the case came off, the court was 
rowded. Strickland hung about in tho 
■eranda of the court till ho met tho Mo- 
lammedan khitmatgar. Then he mur- 
nured a fakir's blessing in his ear and 
inked him how his second wife did. The 
nan spun round, and as he looked into 
he eyes of Estreeken Sahib his jaw drop- 
>ed. You must remember that before 
•trickland was married ho was, as I have 
old you already, a power among natives. 
trickland whispered a rather coarse ver- 
laeular proverb to the effect that ho was 
ibreast of all that was going on and went 
nto tho court armed with a trainer’s gut 
vhip. 
The Mohammedan was the first witness, 
md Strickland beamed upon him from the 
jack of the court. The man moistened 
iis lips with his tongue, and, in his abject 
ear of Estreeken Sahib, the fakir, went 
jack on every detail of his evidence; said 
jo was a poor man, and God was his wit- 
less that he had forgotten everything that 
Broncklmrst Sahib had told him to say. 
Jetween his terror of Strickland, the judge 
md Uronekhorst he collapsed, weeping. 
Then began the panic among tho wit- 
lesses. Janki, the ayah, leering chastely 
jehind her veil, turned gray, and the 
jearer left the court. He said that his 
nanmia was dying, and that it was not 
vholesome for any man to lie untnriftily 
u the presence of Estreeken Sahib. 
Biel said politely to Broncklmrst: 44 Your 
vitnesses don’t seem to work. Haven't 
•on any forged letters to produce!-” But 
Uronekhorst was swaying to and fro in his 
hair, and 4 here was a dead pause after 
Biel had been called to order. 
Broncklmrst s counsel saw the look on 
iis client's face, and, without more ado. 
jitehed his pap* rs on the lit tie green haize 
able and mumbled something about hav 
ng been ink-informed. The whole court 
ipplauded wildly, like soldiers at a theater, 
md tho judge began to say what he 
bought. 
******* 
Biel came out of the place, and Striek 
and dropped a trainer's gut whip in the 
.•eranda Ten minutes later I>iel was cut 
ing Uronekhorst into ribbons behind the 
)ld court cells, quietly and without scun- 
ial. What was left, of Lronckhur.-t was 
•i nt Imiue ii, .1 carriage, and bis wife wept 
iver it and nnr.-eil it into a man again. 
Later on, after Uiol bad managed to 
m-h up t be countercharge against 
Bnmeklmrst "f fabricating false evidence. 
Mrs. Urotieklmr-t, with h. :• faint, watery 
mile, said that there bad been a mistake, 
u;! it wa-n t In r 1 eddy I mil alt "gel h.-r. 
-im would wait till her Teddy came Tiaek 
0 be:-. IN rim;.- be had grown tired of 
ier. :• she ! ad tried his patvriee, and per 
laps we w a;: ’i t cut her any more, and 
jerbaps the net hers would let their chil- 
inn play with “little Toddy” again. He 
-vas .-•> h-iiely. Then the -iatien invited 
Mr-. Uroneklmr-t everywhere, until 
Br"i.cL!."!->t was lit to appear in public 
.vhen he \m t. hoinc and took his wife 
,vit h him. According to ho latest advices, 
n r Teddy did me baek to her,” and 
luy are moder.ueiy happy, though, of 
•our-e. J:>* (,.n m t-r lorg*. •• her the thrush 
ng that was the inmivit moans of, 
jet1 ing i' r him. 
* * * * * • 
W! ii 11 wci.r t know is, Why 
lidn't I ]•:•"- !. in*- t!:o o’lr.rgeagainst the 
Broin-kl. ; b ,u 1 1 ;. 1... run in'. 
What Mr- Str:- klaml v. mi to kimw is: 
11ow did i; and ; -inil a l"Voly, 
lively \> a.. r i. your st :i. m: I kn-av 
ill h:- inon. ■ a!fairs, and I'm c -rtain he 
lidn't 1 .. 
W : 
liarry nn-n I 1 i:> -n ! 
And my -t nan 
iwerableol -mne —..ml .1 Kipling 
>;r W’Hlter Kaleigh • ! bat b- owed All 
s politeness t 1 t Milt 
otters often allude to b tin tie n mo-! 
ffectionate term-. Hir.ladi's mother 
ir-t taught bin® tli" ill* os if liberty 
1 h!ch eontrolled h:- »’nr of lo\\- 
ier's nio-t eharming j. »em- written 
n honor of his mother. Haute had a 
His — 
n literatim ua.s r- d .. ...- n.ot lier\- 
uve of t he storie- told in I he ehaphook> 
if that flay. 
3t>l)rrtisnnrnt5. 
Because 
'rv It Is Best. 
Why i> the demand f 
Welcome Soap in Ne w ia 
land greater than for ai y j 
other family soap? 
Because housekeepers, alt r 
using it for years, and con 
paring it with others,knov. ... 
is the best and most cconom- ! 
ical; its quality never varies. | 
is the standard lamny s. ; | 
■ ■ .■ ■— —T! 
Etobcrttsnncnte. 
THE TURN OF IIFeT 
THE MOST CRITICAL PERIOD IN 
THE LIFE OF A WOMAN. 
Exporionco of Mrs. Kelly, of Patclioftust 
Long Island. 
There is no period in woman’s earthly 
career which she approaches with so 
much anxiety as the “change of iife.^ 
Yet during the 
past twenty years / 
women have y/ 
learned much from U 
a woman. 
It is safe to say "* 
that women who 
prepare 
themselves 
for the 
eventfuli 
period, 
pass 
through it 
much easier! 
than in the 
past. I 
There is 
but one 
course to 
pursue to 
subdue the 
nervous com- 
plications, 
and prepare 
the system 
for the change. Lydia E. Pinkbrm's 
Vegetable Compound should be used. 
It is well for those approaching this 
time, to write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass. She has the experience of y-*ars 
to aid her in advising. She will 11 urge 
you nothing. 
She helped this woman, who says:— 
“I have i*sed Lydia E. Pink la n'a 
Vegetable Compound in my family ten 
years, with the best results. .me 
time ago my daughter had catarvk of 
the womb, and it entirely cure- h r. 
I was approaching the “char *•; of 
life.” and was in a deplorable condi- 
tion. My womb had fallen, and the 
bearing-down pains and backache ^ra 
terrible, and kidneys affected 
I began taking the Comoound, 
and my pains ceased. I consider it the 
strong bridge between sickness and 
health, and recommend it to everybody 
1 meet who needs it.’’—Mp.s. L. Kvmt. 
Patchogue. L. I. 
When you are thirsty ag f 
Williams’ Root Beer, so Ep. g 
and full of life, touches t.u ,t 
spot. You can drink all )..u -h 
without harm. Being made •• m 
choicest roots and herbs,it aid-.e: 1 lo- 
tion and promotes health. Don in- 
duced to accept any othcrkind ra't. d 
“just as good.” Insist on h. n 
Removes 
1 'd? ■ OI dissii'.uiul! 
pairs :... «.• 
Cur:: 
r• ■ tv res !■ 
__ 
■1' Cur 
poteuce and '■••res 
full V it;. 
Cures all 
diseases and u:.-> 
development to a;l pans of tile : 
NERVE-LIFE is t! 
«■ 'fDtifie treatment and affords r* » 
the tirst day's use. It reino\es t 
and nature tc effo:*. .* *• ." 
run!i.ftil Hiar.,,1.: 1 
Our new treatise on Nervous •'** 
Manhood, its Loss and Kecoven, -<i 
free in plain sealed wrapper for t ut 
stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment end be C ,eil. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL .... 
KAtAMA2C H. 
L. C. BEST'S KE27E AW3 BEAM 7 Z 
-..lit i.ndor p«--i:iv*■ vri11■ ra 1 
authorize .'MjontH <*niy. to euro Weak o. 
iuo.-r. of liiaiii Hiul Ncrvt* i11• \v• Lo- .jd; 
> kn -• N’u'ht 1 livil I •' 
1 .• iid*Miee: Nt*rv»»u-IjHHMtudH* ■■■’ '• 
.ffi’-r uf !.i !■ un[,iiiVn 
miHed by ov*»r-»>i tion, Y-'itlifuJ •. •?- 
.-wvo lino of Tobacco, Or mm or 
■ loads to Misery. t‘onsu/npto a iry 
ii -atii. By mail, il a box. six fu m 
'vntt'-'i guarantee to <•-;r«* or refu 
Sampi" :• ii kmje, coruai :ii'g tiv«*day* tr«aie»*ut 
with ill instructions. .;: e**ut**. o .. *« 
tfnly sold to each person by rim '. 
S. 1>. V’U'CIV, 1 ]U«'i»H!i Tie 
“---- *** 
Thk American: 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr ad ■ rta unty .Vrvi other pnq*%. 
HI 
John sevens left for Boston last week. 
The new town nail is nearing comple- 
tion. 
Georg* H Stover left Friday for New 
York. 
A!fr C Osgood is able to be out 
again. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone arrived at their cot- 
tage !H*t week. 
Our roads were never in better con- 
dition ‘1 i: row. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hinckley were in 
Ellsworth ast week. 
VV. 1 < irindie is building a tine cottage 
Sear the jld steamboat wharf. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis, of Ells- 
worth, were in town last week. 
The Hluebill mineral spring company j 
is doing a big business, shipping lots of 
Water. 
Everett Staples and wife, of Port- , 
land, are on a isit to his parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Alfred Staples. 
Sherman Hinckley has fitted bis store ( 
op in fine style, and has an excellent t 
photograph gallery. f 
Eugene Leach took a party down to 
Brookliu last week to the concert in the 
new Odd Fellows hall. 
Judge K. K. Chase left tow n Thursday 
for St. Louis to attend the republican 
national convention a* a delegate. 
Mrs. Kline has made great improve- 
ments on her new home by adding a barn, 
connected with the house by a covered 
walk. 
New -idewalks and new platforms in 
front of stores have been built, which 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
village. 
Tracks are being laid from works to the « 
wharf at the Chase granite company 
works. Engines are being put into po- 
sition, cottages are being built, and a big 
boarding house is going up, and in the 
locality of the works it has the appearance 
of a thrifty village. George \V. Butler is 
the builder. 
June 16. K. 
Krnnklin. 
George Eddy has a very bad sore on his 1 
hand and blood poisoning was feared. 
A schooner from Bangor is at the w harf. 
loading with paving blocks for Frank 
Bradbury. A large three-master is at W. 
B. Blais iell’s w harf across the bay load- 
ing wit h stone. ( 
Now arises the important question— j 
Where does a hill terminate*? at the top or 
at a point where the line between the 
land of the person for whom the hill was 
named and some other man's land crosses 
the high way? A few weeks ago I wrote j 
that J. V. B. Darling had erected a lunch 
stand etc. on Springer's hill. Mrs. Spring- ( 
er loud!; { rot eats and says that the stand 
is not on Springer’s bill, but across the 
line on Darling’s hill, and desires a cor- < 
rection. These trivial technicalities are 
terribly trying to the news correspondent. 1 
Some people like to be complimented, 
others d' not. Quite recently one of our 
selectmen, who is also road commissioner, t 
had just returned home after a hard day's 
work removing rocks, dirt and brushing \ 
black flies. He was not looking as \ 
“smoot h as a smelt,” as the saying goes, 
as the v. >rk of the black hies and mosqui- 
toes « ?n evidence. He w as accosted by fc 
a “Wandering Willie,” who asked for a 
night’s lodging. Willie did not get it, and 
was soon on the road again. A short dis- 
tance further on he met another citizen, 
and inquired where he could get a night’s 
lodging. The citizen referred him to the ( 
selectman, to which Willie replied that £ 
he had -just seen the selectman and he 
looked like an old bum himself.” 
Contractor Mitchell was in tow n a con- 1 
aideruble portion of last week, interview- 
ing those owning land on the route of the 
propos- ! railroad. I have been informed, f 
from a -t—m ingly reliable source, that Mr. I 
Mitchell said that a* soon as the route 
was permanently located, the land darnag- { 
es adjust»■ i, ami the lied Beach difficulty 
Bottled, the money was ready and the road 
would 1 > Suilt. He is also quoted a- sa; j 
ing tb t!i‘- road would be built on the j 
route surveyed la-t fall. A crew of fifteen j 
men went through here Thursday. More t 
men have been hired, and work lias com- t 
meneed on the final survey. A meeting ; 
of t lie t izens w ill be held to-night to see t 
if the town will give them the right of 
Way. 
u unc i-j. v. it r. r.n. 
S'lIIlv an. C 
Mrs. >. A. Turner, formerly of this vil- 
lage, now of Dorchester, Mass., is in town, j 
the guest of Mrs. Daniel Wilson. , 
Miss Knte Dunbar, recently returned 
from a winter in California, leaves the f 
coming week for her summer in liar liar- ^ 
bor. 
The >«.ru-is realized quite a sum from an % 
ice-cream sociable, held in the ball Thurs- c 
day. Ail these little occasions go to swell 
the church fund. 
n 
Mrs. Hannah Emery arrived home from t 
Kansas City last week, where she has been ; 
spending the winter with her son, (Jeurge 
C. Emery. She was accompanied by Mrs. ^ 
A. S. Cummings and Mrs. Helen Stevens, 
who have been spending the winter in 
Boston and Newton, Mass. 
The last touches to the outside finish of ; 
the new church, and the grading of 
grounds about the same, are to be added 
the coming week. Those having charge 
of t bis edifice and the building of the same 
are certainly to be congratulated in their 
work. The beautiful new' church, in its 
tangible outlines, far exceeds the promise 
given by the builder’s cut. and is “a thing 
1 
of beauty and a joy forever.’’ 
June 15. E. 1 
W«-*t Sullivan. 
Children’s day service was observed 
Sunday evening. Rev. James Moore de- 
livered the sermon, which was much en- 
joyed. His text was ‘‘He hath made us 
Kings. 
The East Maine conference seminary 
quartette sang here Thursday evening. 
The audience was not very large but <- 
ippreciative. A. M. Mattock.*, second i 
enor. and William Mattock*, baritone., 
ire of th:* place and are two young men 
)f whom Sullivan is pr*«ud. 
lew library books. The school will f** re* 
>rganized next Sunday w ith eighty pupils, 
rhe Baptist Sunday *ch»*ol ha* also been 
‘e-organ i zed. 
Miss Long, of Bluehill. is visiting here. 
Bradbury S uith will soon erect a large 
table. 
B. B. Havey is erecting a barn, 33x4 in 
lis grain field. 
The bug* and worm* are very numerou* 
n this section of the county, and doing 
nuch damage to crops. 
Elisha Pa kering, one of the oldest citi- 
ens of this place, died Sunday morning, 
'unerml services were held Monday. 
Henry D. Gordon was elected delegate 
o the State convention of the Epw« rth 
E^ague. at RockUnd, July 29. 30 and 31. 
There was a sale and refreshments at 
•ociety hall on Saturday evening, for the 
•enefit of the sidewalk society. It was 
strgely attended. 
Miss Helen Thomas is spending a few 
ays'vacation with her parent*. She is 
mployed in the central telephone offi< e 
t Sullivan Harbor. 
June 15. G. 1 
trooklln. 
B. O. Dollard and wife went to Ells- j 
forth Munday. 
Miss Georgia Nutter arrived home from 1 
Joston Saturday. 
Bedford E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor.; 
in* in town Saturday. 
Mr*. Annie Cook, of Rockland, ha* been 
isiting her aunt, Mr*. R. S. Blake. 
A report of the Odd Fellow*’ house- 
varming appears elsew here in this i**ue. 
Newell Rowers has been suffering from 
> lame leg caused by jumping from a load j 
if hay. 
The family of N. V. Tibbetts has ar- 
ived from Washington, D. C., for the 
ummer. 
Emerson Ingersoi! has broken ground 
or the cellar of his new house to be 
reeled near R. W. Smith's. 
Mrs. Hopkin*. w ife of E. K. Hopkins, 
x>ok keeper fur the Brookiin packing 
company, arrived in town Thursday. 
Capt. K. C. Stewart went to Ellsworth 
rhursday after lumber for R. S. Blake fur 
new barn to replace the one burned 
lune 4. 
E. I). Mayo leaves town to-day for 
."harleston. Me., where he will find eni- 
iloymerit at his trade -blacksmith. Hi* 
vife will follow him in a few weeks. 
The remains of Missjosie Carter, for- 
nerly of Sedgw i<-k, w ho died suddenly in 
tony Creek, Conn., were brought to 
Irooklin Sunday for interment. Funeral 
ervices were held from the Baptist 
Lurch. 
June 15. La Molche. 
iouliUliom 
Rev. B. P. Caps haw preached at Pink- 
arn's Bay Sunday. 
Charles Tracy returned from Sorrento 
'hursday, having finished hi* contract 
here. 
John Tracy's barn was badly damaged 
y the wind some time ago, and i* now 
eing rebuilt. 
Mr*. Rice, of Birch Harbor, sister to 
Ir*. Alien Spurling, died yesterday after 
long illness. 
Mr*. McCormack returned from West 
ubi’.an Friday. She ha* been visiting; 
ler daughter. Mrs. Ash. 
(*eorg« perry i* building a neat little1 
ottage for George Rolfe on Silver street, 
erbs* the street from Simeon Rolfe's. 
Stillman Coffin is moving and remodel- 
ng bis barn. He is placing :t nearer hi* 
louse which will make the care of the 
lock much easier. 
>aturday, June)'., a game of ball wa* 
'laved her- between Goulds boro and j 
*rospeet Harbor. The Prospect hoys 
ic-re badly beaten. Saturday, t he Pit h, a 
ame was played at Prospect and our boys 
on beaten by two run*. 
Mrs. Edith llovey. with Mark and Mins 
R en Hovey, returned from Bucksport 
r.day. Th»- young people graduated 
ruin the Bucksport seminary. We cou- j 
ratulate them on their success in school 
lay they nucret-d in lif.-'h great school as 
bey have in their seminary studies. 
June 15. i\ 
lull’s t ove. 
Misses Lena Deslsle and Nelli*- Haines, 
f Lamoine. spent Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Sophia Hamor arrived home from 
.awrence to spend the summer with her 
jollier. 
Miss Edna Brewer has returned home j 
pom Kent’s Hill, where she has been at- 
-nding school. 
Dr. Guy Whiting arrived here Friday 
ith his family and Mrs. Van Doren, to 
ecupy their summer cottage. 
Miss Emma Hamor,of Ellsworth, closed 
successful term of school here w ith in- 
vesting exercises June 12. Miss Hamor 
-as the recipient of a beautiful ring, pre- 
ented by the scholars. About twenty 
isitors w ere present. 
June 15. 15. 
V***t ItrookHVillt-. 
Mrs. Isaac Lord is visiting her daughter, 
rlrs. James Sweetser, at Searsport. 
Will C. Tapley will return to his light 
tation, “Goose Rock”, next Thursday. 
A pretty wedding occurred last Wed- 
lesday evening at the home of the bride, 
v hen Mrs. Maggie Stevens was united in 
narriage to Capt. George Blodgett. The 
erernony was performed by Rev. F. W. 
inell, of the Congregational church, in the 
>resence of a few intimate friends. Capt. 
ilodgett, the groom, is head light-keeper 
m “Saddle Back ledge.” The bride and 
'room were the recipients of many useful 
^resents, among them a beautiful china 
ea-set from the members of the Sabbath 
chool. 
June 15. Tom.son. 
Hood’s Fills cure liver ilia, biliousness indl 
headache. A pleasant laxative. All 1 
ruggliits.—Advt. 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
I»e»-r l»le 
Mrs. Charles Small came Saturday. 
Hosie Barbour came from Boston r-atur- 
day. 
Mrs. Nett:e M. Hatch came home '-*atur* 
day. 
Everett S. Haskell is at home f->r a few 
days 
J. J. Spofford is having b:s house 
painted. 
A. I). Ha-keli was in Boston la-: week 
on business. 
The lumber to repair the -.dewalks 
came this week. 
l)r. and Mr-. F. B. Fergson on 
steamer “Frank Jones” Saturday 
Forre-t H. Bray has moved hi> family 
into rooms in the old Green hou- 
r- hooner “Henry Chase” arr ved ia-t 
week with freight for merchant- ■'< 
Mr. and Mrs. David Eaton, of Ea-t Bos- 
ton. are visiting at Capt. F. F. K- 
Children day was celebrated n June 
14. The children furnished the mis: at 
m 'rning service and a Sunday-• n* 
cert in the evening. 
June 15. H. 
Vinlli l>e**r |»|e. 
Miss Julia Allen, of Machia-. > the 
guest of Mrs. May Bobbins. 
There is talk of a concert here June 21, 1 
for which some preparations have been 
made. 
J. P. Robbins arrived home \V» rir.e*day. 
having spent a week in visiting friends 
all along the route from here to IB-ton. 
He enjoyed the trip very much. 
Notwithstanding the cold weat..--r s<* 
far. wild strawberries are ripe- :: small 
quantities, with promise of a crop 
later on. Fruit of all sorts prom.-- -s : > be 
abundant. 
Rev. T. J. Wright and family, of Mr- 
chias. arrived here Saturday on a v.-.t to 
their numerous friends, who gladlv wel- 
come them whenever they com*. Mr. 
Wright preached here Sunday afternoon 
and evening. H** also led the c!a«* meet- 
ing Thursday evening. 
June 12. F-iO. 
The |{«-ach. 
Mr-. Eleanor Bray, of Little Deer l-le, i- 
visiting at the Reach. 
John Dunbar, who has been ill since 
early spring with pneumonia and pleu- 
risy, is very low. 
The estate of the late Davis Torrey has 
been surveyed and w ill be sold to Mrs. 
Lunette T. Borden, of Taylorsville, Cai. 
Judson T. Foster, who has been coast- 
ing in schooner “Helen M. Baxter,” Capt. 
George C. Holden, was home Monday, and 
left Tuesday for Somesville. 
School in this district is being taught 
by Nellie Richardson, of Deer I->. this 
being Miss Richardson’s first school. She 
is giving excellent satisfaction. 
News was received this week that Capt. 
George T. Lowe of yacht “Sapphire, will 
leave Buffalo, N. V., for the coast. June 
15, by way of St. Lawrence river. He will 
cruise about Boston the coming season. 
June 13. M. L. 
Oi-**an 
Robert Harvey was home a few days last 
week. 
K. L. Buckminster spent Sunday at 
home. 
Fish Warden Cousins, of Lamoine, was 
in town last week. 
Arthur Webb is at work in the sardine 
factory at Swan's Island. 
Winfield Joyce left Monday for Rock- 
land to w ork in the sardine factory. 
Fred Colomy has shipped for a trip 
coasting with Capt. Charles Barbour. 
The boys had a social dance in Crockett’s 
hall, Saturday night. Ice-cream and cake 
were served. 
K. T. Colomy caught a mackerel in his 
weir la-t week. This sounds encouraging 
to t he fishermen. 
June 15. Eugene. 
North 
Charles Newman is in town for a few 
days. 
Capt. Prescott Powers arrived home 
last Friday. 
Miss Grace Dodge Holden left for Bos- 
ton Mondav for a few weeks’ visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott are receiving 
congratulations upon the arrival of a son, 
born !a-t Thursday. 
The road leading to Little Deer Isle has 
been put in thorough repair this week, 
making one of the finest roads in town. 
The Sunday school of the Second Con- 
gregational church had a picnic last Fri- 
day at Hardy s Point. It whs a great suc- 
cess and all had a good time. 
George H. Holden ami C. A. Dinsmore 
arrived from Boston Saturday, returning 
on Monday. Mr. Holden will return to 
his home hereabout the first of July, to 
remain during the summer. 
<>rn-n't. I.finding. 
The Green’s Landing Construction Co. 
has filed papers at the office of the secre- 
tary of state. The company is organized 
for the purpose of owning, constructing 
wharves, docks and doing general wharf- 
age business, with flOJJUO capital stock 
of which nothing is paid in. The officers 
are: President, John L. Goss, of Green's 
landing; treasurer, Fred A. Torrey, of 
Green’s Landing. 
BfCKSPORT SEMINARY. 
t ominencement Exercises C hanges in 
the Faculty for Next Year. 
The Ea-t Maine conference seminary 
closed its commencement exercises on 
Wednesday. June 10. The gathering was 
a ’■g. ore and he exercise* were highly 
at j-rcc:ated. The names uf graduates ap- 
•• « Me A v*■'H'• \v !a*r week. 
The music tor all the exercises was de- 
lightfully rendered in the musical de- 
partment, conducted I \ Miss Ada M. Fer- 
: aid. a*->;ed by M -- Pnebe J. Moi'jer, 
instructor in vocal music, and by M >« 
Elizabeth 1>. Nh» v linist. of Boston, 
a former student. 
The male quartette, consisting of 
Messrs. Wa**. Chase, and the Mattocks 
hrother-.-tarted Thursday on a cor:- 
— rt t ur. and wdl give entertainments 
during the summer vacation. 
The awards of scholarship prize* for 
thi- year have h*« :i as follows: 
The Ida A Bowiv: prize for excellence 
in moral science, to Mattie Ellen Hop- 
kin*, of Fort Fairfield. 
The prize for the best English essay on 
Edm ati n and Athletic*," to Charles 
A It •.'■II Ell:-, of <i lford. 
The Latin echolarshp prize, to Alfred 
William Perkins, of Bucksport. 
The commerc ial scholarship prize, to 
arr. ii » .n K-mmiy. Bucksport. 
The prize for xcellence in botany. to 
Grace Althea Pag**, of Burlington. 
The prize for excellence iu zoology, to 
Arthur Nathaniel Perkin*, of Bucksport. 
The Greek scholarship prize, to (.'atb- 
t-rine May Sirnonton, of Winterport. 
The mathernat i> al scholarship prize, to 
Farnsworth G. Marshall, of Bucksport. 
There will be s>.me changes in the fac- 
ulty the Ea«t Main* conference semi- 
nary next year. Pre*. A. F. Chase, who 
has been in the held the past year as fi- 
nancial agent, will return to class-room 
work, relieving Vice-President Marsh, 
who takes the piace of Prof. K. F. Hitch- 
ings, w ho clones his rounection of some 
ten years w ;th the institution. 
Prof. Wetuiall M. Thomas also vacates 
hi* chair, and a new comer. Prof. K. B. 
Miller. < f Iowa, has been elected to the 
vacancy. MUaPoutbe Hooper goes to a 
ii i«iisition as teat her of vocal music and 
harmony in the Methodist school, at 
\V .1 nratiam, Mas**., and her place w ill be 
tilled hv Mrs. E. M. Godfrey,of Bu kspurt. 
The other members of the faculty will be 
retained. 
Hi r< h II nrlHtr. 
The MUse* Emma and M innie Johnson, 
of ha.a.-, are visaing Mrs. Jerod Cram-. 
Mr-. G. L. Shaw and Mrs. \Y. E. Grover 
have just returned from a trip to Back- 
port. 
Mrs. Hattie Brawn. <»f El I-worth, is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. J. W. Pettee. 
The many friends of ('apt. David Bice 
sympathize deeply w ith him in the death 
of his w ife Alice, w hich occurred Sunday, 
June 14, after an illness of several months. 
She leaves two small children. 
June 15. C. 
■atJbrrtiscmrnts. 
FLOUR 
I SENSE! 
1 
Consists in selecting the J 
i) Best Brand and then I 
sticking to it, so long 
as it continues to be f 
best. A slightly higher 
price is not important 
if you can make Better 
bread, More bread and 
> Vhiter bread,—and you ( 
) can, with 
j Pillsbury’s! 
Best. i 
» |- 1 Ncrton-Chapman Co., Agts.. Portland. IWt 
;_ i 
mmm 
& makes inincc pics, fruit cake 2 
" and pudding possible all the 4 
lycar ’round. Always fresh, al- m 
* 
ways in season. Always good, 
pthat's the reason. Accept no vS 
1 substitute. Sold everywhere. 
P-n<1 name and addf-as for booklet. Mr« Pop- N 
Urn TLa: by a U wring.. 
MKiiUFLL-HOri.K CO.t 
raruu, A. V. Ckj! 
9_ »p' ■» njfW 
--EVERY VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT-—-, 
CLARION { 
s RANGES and STOVES. | Z 
5 stand for the best that is > 
j*[ possible in every way—in h 
x material, workmanship and 55 
all aruund usefulness. ~ 
u. o 
° 
CAN YOU DOUBT o 
a £ 
2 the verdict of the thousands pj 
> 
_ .. who are using them ? z 
Every One Warranted. If your dealer does i 
1 not have them, write to the manufacturers. ( 
WOOD & BISHOP GO., Bangor, Maine. 
■ U.————---ALL combined----- 
Successful Business Kccoril. 
Next to Maine’s oldest mason comes its 
oldest continuous advertising patron. In 
the columns of the Machias l'nion, “Long- 
fellow. I>rngei«t." has advert ised hi« busi- 
ness without a break, from the day the 
paper was started, forty-six yean* ago. un- 
til the present time. Mr. Ix>ngfellow now 
ret ires fr<>m business with a comj>et*ncy. 
^Saattsrmmts. 
IYER’S 
WK Cathartic Pills 
FOR BILIOUSNESS 
——————l 
» < 
:; Experience of Others. ; 
! I El'./ Shago, Afe.. 
] | Gt nil m n : F 28. 05. ] 
1 1 / consider the "L. F." edit- j 
1 1 tfs Hitters .1 Kef ing to the 1 
| | n rworked, b tb in mind and J 
| | body, restoring the nervous func- j 
1 fions, building up the system, 1 
J ! and giving new life and vitality ! 
] | to the we ah. Signed) ] 
JOii.\ F. HILL. J ] 1 111 In 1 Henry i! Burke. ( 
] ! 11 ” Bitters will cure your | 
< 1 nervous troubles also. I 
{ 
B Be sure you get the ( 
t 1 “L F kind. Avoid imitations. ( 
! ->>>X<00«>K*X«>>X-XW 
3fcfcrrt ism ruts. 
w-. 
To the Ladies, = 
= God Bless them! 
They always want to look well 
and 1 have a new line of 
ORNAMENTS 
that will make them look -o. and 
cheap in price, too. 
LOOK. 
Shirt Waist Sets from 
most one’s own price. 
I’retty Hat Pins, 25c. 
A pleasing variety of Watch 
Guards from 25c. to 75c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet ? —.. 
Subwrilx? for Thk A mhkican 
aoDrnisrmrnis. 
NATIVE and CANADIAN 
HORSES FOR SALE 
--CHEAP,-- 
-AT- 
Ellsworth Veterinary Hospital, 
School Street, 
ELLSWORTH, • • MJLITTE. 
A CAR-LOAD 
-OF- 
First Class Horses, 
■ * 1 1 .>U Uf 
SINGLE DRIVERS AND MATCHED PAIRS 
W ci”hiii”' 111nil l.OuOto 1 MI pounds, w ill lx 
ol 1 ered lor sale at the American House Stahle- 
o.v 
We I >XEK I) A V, .J L X E IT. 
J’hcsc hor>cs arc wa ll bought ami 
will he sold at a small profit. 
A. I. SAUNDERS. 
V 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
me agency in mis cuy 
for the celebrated 
Gnyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
